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CARLOAD OF SOLDIERS
Manchester, England, Feb. 13.— 

A number of simultaneous out
breaks of tire in several mills and 
factories in Manchester, Falls- 
worth, Itoyalton and Rochdale, Sat
urday night were accompanied by 
suspicious circumstances such as 
the employment of inflammable 
liquids and the fleeing of men act
ing suspiciously, some of whom 
were fired at.

Ment of the 
a! Railways 
►MUcs" order.

M. P., and 
he commons, ' 
the 'Meighcn 
Libérai rep-

Archbishop of Westminster 
Issues Appeal on Behalf of 
Order.

TM» week Is « week of triple oppor
tunity in The Standard's big prise 
contest.

Three trig offers are in rogue—they 
all three end positively Saturday night 
at midnight. All contestants may 
work up to the last minute of the 
offers and bring or send in their re
turns oh Monday.

Full details of the big offers are 
given on today's contest ad.

Last 200,000 EXTRAS.
The 200,000 EXTRA voie offer which 

ba« proved so popular with the 
contestants wfll be past history after 
fhiduight Saturday. This week a 
200.000 EXTRA vote ballot will be 
given for each and every 920 worth 
oi subscriptions turned In. Never 
again during the course of the con
test will It he possible to secure 
200,000 EXTRA vote ballots. The 
Contest department feels that K has 
given all contestants sufficient time 
in which to get started with the extra 
■ballots. This announcement of the 
lent !00,000 EXTRAS should be of 
paramount Importance to 
testant who Is In the race to wto.

Starr Phonographe.
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Lublin, Feb. 12.—One man was kill

ed by a police volley yesterday at 
Clohdrofoid Bridge, In the martial law 
area, which armed men destroyed Fri
day. A party of. police visited the 
site of the bridge near Macroom and 
ordered a number of persons nearby 
to halt. They refused to do so and 
the police fired, with fatal effect for 
one of the civilians. An attack Was 
made Friday night upon the barracks 
at Elphin. County Roscommon. The 
police held out out all night, without 
injury to any of their number, alt- 
h#ugh explosives were used in the at
tack and one of the gables of the 
building was bio

Attack Passenger Train.
An official report of the attack by 

armed men on a passenger train in 
Cork yesterday reported in news de
spatches from that city, says the train 
was about to leave Mallow station 
when armed men boarded the engine 
and compelled the engineer to pro
ceed until the train had reached a 
cutting near the Mill street station. 
There it was halted and a heavy fire 
was immediately opened upon on the 
foremost car in which fourteen sold
iers were riding.

Fought Fifteen Minutes.

Due to Irish.
Sir Robert Peacock, chief con

stable, considers that he has ob
tained convincing evidence that 
the fires were due to the work of 
“Irish irreconcilables.” No serious 
damage resulted from the fires, 
each of them having been quickly 
discovered and quenched.
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HANNA REPEATS 
“NO POLITICS” IS 
G.N.R. POSITION Husband Had Just Returned 

from York-Sunbory Cc~ men
tion When Tragedy Cemc.every con-

Re-affirms Former Position of 
. Road in Reviewing Find

ing of Board

WILLING TO REINSTATE 
FORMEl WORKERS

But This is Di e to the Fact 
That a Semblance of Ap
proval Had Been Given.

USED HUSBAND’S
SPORTING RIFLEHie ts al» the week of the Starr 

Phonograph offer. Two magnificent 
$216 Starr Phonographs are offered aa 
EXTRA prises to the two contestants 
(one in each district), who collect 
«he greatest amount of subscription 
money by midnight Saturday of this 
week. Which contestant will win 
these magnificent machines ? The 
Phonographs are not “cinched” yet by 
toy means. There is no reason why 
you cannot win one of them if you get 
busy.

■ft

Victim Wig Dead When F ym- 
ily, Roused’by Shot, Reach
ed Her Room

A fight lasting & quarter of an hour, 
followed, in which a sergeant was kill
ed and one officer and five soldiers 
were wounded, four seriously. Rifles 
and equipment were taken by the at
tacking* party, which numbered two 
hundred men, and the engineer was 
ordered to proceed.

In view of this and similar incidents 
involving danger to railwayman, and 
passengers, the official report says, 
a repetition of the occurrence will 
toad to the closing of the railway in 
the martial law area in which the at*

Spec : I to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ Feb. Ilk—A cod 

tragedy occurred at Devon on Satur
day night when Mrs. Johann Neill^ 
wife of Albert B. Neill, committed sui
cide bv shooting herself through the 
breast with a rifle soon after her hus
band had returned home about HUSO 
o’clock and while he was discs siring 
with his son in the upstair- apart
ment, the political convention over 
which he had presided.

While ndbody was with her it is be
lieved that she got .out of bed—«he 
had retired about 9 p.m. and it was 
then about 10.30 pan.—and took 
of her husband’s high powered foot
ing rifles, which stood in the corner 
of the room, placed the muzzle under 
her left breast and pulled the trigger.

Vacation Çiext Week.
Toronto, Feb. 11—President Hanna 

of the Canadien National Railways, 
hat addressed the following letter to

ment, allway with regard to thj find- 
contestants to recuperate from the tog of the board of conciliation In the 
hurry and finny of this week; also to luaatcjp gthe president’s “no politics” 
give them time to attend to various order. Ike letter is dated February 
l.ttle personal matters which will un- lltii, ana says In part: 
doubtedty Oe neglected during the * The board of directors at it» meet- 
week. tog yesterday gave careful considera

tion to the reports of majority and 
minority of the board of conciliation, 
and while not accepting any of them, 
desires tc point out that both the ma
jority and minority reports find that 
the granting of leave of absence for 
political purposes is a question that 
rests with the management”

Realising the strenuous efforts that 
1*4 be pet forth during titis last week 
of the 200,000 EXTRA tote ballots 
and the Starr Phonograph offer, the 
F-ottMfe department has decided to de
clare next week a holiday, to enable

tack occurs.
Condemns Irish Horrors.

London, Feb, 13v*-CardinaJ Bourn?, 
Archbishop of Westminster in a pastor 
al letter to his archdiocese which was 
read in the churches today, refers 
to the “horror and outrage,” in Ire
land.

The letter continues : “In the midst 
of this welter of confusion l have 
grave reason to fear that some of my 
own flock, impelled by legitimate love 
of country and urgent longing for 
realization of their lawful aspirations, 
are unwarily allowing themselves to 
become implicated, by active sympathy 
or even actual co-operation, in socle- 

... . A ties and organizations which are in-The majority report stated, 'the 0ppo„u,on to the laW3 ot God and the 
■““««■Wit may redise lease of ah- Cathollc churcb,-. 
sence for proper .cause, if in its opin
ion it would be against the interest 
of the railway,' and the minority re
port states (referring to cases on oth
er railways), that ‘It was shown in 
each case that it was by special ar
rangement, unsupported by any rule 
or schedule obligations on the part 
of the railway.*

“The board of directors has felt all 
along that it was quite within its 
rights In deciding to without leave of 
absence to enable employees to be
come candidates for election or to 
serve as members of parliament, 
its position is now supported by find* 
of fact by both the majority and 
minority reports.

(Continued on page 2.)

Net toe Late.
It to not too Me to enroll in tire 

contest; or for contestants low in the 
list to gain the lead. Get busy oh the 
200,000 EXTRA vote ballots White 
they are still to be had. Much can be 
accomplished by good, live hustlers by 
Saturday night at midnight.

Rifle Beside Body.

Her stepson, Don Neill, sleeping In 
the adjoining room, heard tho ahot 
and rushed into the room, where he 
found Mrs. Neill lying ou the floor 
with the rifle beside her. He at or 
called his father and brother from up- 
stars and by the time they reached 
the unfortunate woman’s side she 
dead. They sent for Dr. B. M. Mullin, 
who. as coroner, had town marshal 
Leo Hayes summon a jury for ar ;->•

Mrs. Neill, who was 44 years of age 
was born at Williamsburg, York 
county and was formerly Miss Johann 
Gilmore. She had been three times 
married. She is survived by two sons, 
Charles Fullerton, of Nap-idogan and 
Ian who lived wits his mother, and 
one daughter Mary, who also lived 
with her mother.

Rests With ManagementAT THE IMPERIAL TODAY — 
Georges Carpentier 
Man.”

In “The Wonder

AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—Wedge- 
wood Knodell in “813.” Conspiracy a Sin.

Cardinal Bourne refers to the 
warning of Cardinal Manning in 1867, 
in wl\ich Catholics were reminded that 
the church, through the Pope, had de 
dared all conspiracy, whether against 
the church or state, was a sin against 
the former because It could not be 
without heresy and apostacy, and 
against the latter because It was re
bellion.

Cardinal Bourne adds: “And I take 
that warning heard fifty-four years 
ago and make It my own today. The 
name Fenlanlsm Is no longer in use. 
but the activity It connected is still 
«live and the denunciation of the sec
ond Archbishop of Westminster ap
plies in unchanging measure to that 
activity today by whatever name it 
Is called.”

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TO- 
DAY—Carmel Myere In “The Gilded 
Dream.”

OPERA HOUSE TODAY—Vaude
ville and feature picture.

Two of the prizes to be jlven away 
In The Standard's big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stare 
with the Universal Film Company, 
FUmdom’e largest end most important 
Moving Picture Cpmpany.

BOIWNTOpN 
MEIGHEN PARTY

Smuts’ Victory Shows 
Value Dominion Rule AMHERST LAWYER 

DIES ON STREET“Better a Dominion Within an 
Empire Than an Insignifi
cant Republic Without."

“MOUNT!ES" SENT TO THOROLD

Ottawa, Feb. 13—Seventy members 
of the Royal Canadian North West 
Mounted Police were despatched to 
Tborold, Ont., Saturday night at the 
request of the attorney-general of On-, 
tarie, who had been appealed to by 
the municipal authorities for assist
ance to prevent further trouble be
tween strikers and non-strikers at the 
factory of the paper board company.

Lib-ral tu R a-. Deputy 
Speaker to, /.ccej : Position 
in C '.zuet.Georgs H. Sterne Collapsed 

Suddenly While on Way 
Home from Chruch.

Ottawa, Feb. 13.—Th# vital Import- 
a nee to the British Empire of the re
cent political victory of the Smuts 
Government in South Africa was 
stressed bv Hon. N. W. Rowell in uls 
address before the Ottawa Club here 
yesterday. The Hon. Mr. Rowell said 
that the most significant lesson to be 
learned from the recent election was 
that it clearly showed dll the British 
and a majority of the Dutch people 
stood united fbr self-governing Domin
ion within the British Empire rather 
than to insignificant republic without 
tire empire. It meant that South 
Africa stood with the vother common
wealths of the empire for the larger 
liberty and a nobler destiny.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Feb. 13.—It Is under

stood that George H. Roivin, 
Liberal n3n.L.ar for Sheffdrd, ......
tomorrow resign as the Deputy 
Speaker of the House o£ Commons, 
and his inclusion in the cabinet 
is said to be probable. Boivin is 
one of the most prilliant of Que
bec Liberals, and was at one time 
slated for Solicitor General by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. His entry 
into the Cabinet will make the 
first break into the solid Liberal 
bloc in Quebec. Mr. L. J. Gauth
ier, ,ot St. Hyacinthe. Is also ex
pected to enter the Cabinet 
shortly.

Special to The Standard 
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 13—George H. 

Sterne, one of the best known lawyers 
of Amherst, dropped dead on Church 
street, here topight. He was on his 
way from church with his father, Prof. 
M. M. Sterne, when he suddenly cot- 
lapsed, and before medical help ar 
rived, was dead. -Death was due to 
heart failure. Besides hie father and 
brother, Ralph, with whom be was in 
legal partnership, under the name of 
Sterne tod Sterne, he is survived by 
one sister, Marion, who is visiting 
tiiends in Hampton, N. B. He was 
thirty-six years of age.

FIFTEEN HURT IN WRECK 
New York, Feb. 13—«Fifteen persons 

were seriously injured and several 
score more received cuts and bruises 
when two in-boond trains on the Long 
Island Railroad collided at a switch 
to Brooklyn tonight.

O'CALLAOHAlT still free 
Washington, Feb. 13—No order has 

been Issued for the deportation of 
Lord Mayor O’Callaghan, and he will 
not be deported, Michael F. Doyle, *.ne 
of bis counsel, said last night after a 
conference yesterday with Secretary of 
Labor Wilson.

BANDIT AT HALIFAX

Halifax, N 8., Feb. 13—A mask»ri 
highwayman, with a revolver, entèred 
Bentley and Layton’s provision store 
about 11 o’clock on Saturday night, 
beat the manager, John A. Whitley, 
over tfi* head with the butt at the 
gun, took $17 from his pockets, and 
made good his escape.

SHOT H16 NEMISES
HANGED THE NEGRO

FORDNEY BILL' TODAY.
Washington, Feb. 13.—After having 

been shunted aside for several days 
to permit passage of appropriation 
bills, the Fordney emergency tariff 
bill last night was made the order of 
business upon reconvening of the 
Senate on Mond

Bosben, Feb. 13—Acting on the pro
duction cl a fortune teller that Antonio 
Carbonello would do him bodily harm 
within twenty-four hours, Francesco 
Bono is alleged to have shot ond kill
ed Carbonello lest night as the latter 
was reading In the kitchen of his 
north end home.

Ooalai Fla., Feb .13—A mob broke 
into tire county jail here last night 
and, seizing a negro who had been 
arrested on a charge of assaulting a 
white women* took him to' the scene 
of the, alleged crime and hanged Mm. 
Before bejng strung up he was Merit!- a>vfled by

POLICEMEN KILL BANDIT. PADEREWSKI QUITS STAGE

New York. Feb/ 13.—Igssoe J. 
Paderewski, fermer premier of Poland 
and Mrs. Poderewski. arrived here to

ol four state nolicement tonight re- day on the steamship France. The 
turned the fire and killed one of the professional piano-playing career of

Paderewski is at an end.

BISHOP FARRELL DEAD
Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 13—The 

Right Rev. John P. Farrell, Cathollc 
Bishop of the diocese of Cleveland, 
Ohio, died Saturday afternoon at the 
re sid

WUliamston, W. Va., Feb. 13.—Fir
ed upon while patrolling a district 
near Thacker, Mingo County, a group

here of Alexander Ponny-
? ?
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ii Year Old
Veteran of The Great 

War Receives Medal

I Al
11 KING PR'

Too Old for the Canadian 
Recruiters, Friend» Paid 
His Passage to England. 

Where He Signed on.

Leader qf the Liberals Will 
Move Amendment at Once 

Demanding Election. '

AGRARIANS WANT 
MORE WESTERN SEATS

<
BrockvRle, Ont, Feb. 13.—Ter

ence GJàzier» now in his 76tii year, 
has received the British war medal 
from, ti>« Records Office at Chat
ham, England, in recognition of hla 
services in France during the late 
war. *

Glazier served with the Royal 
Engineer® in which he was enrol
led the age ot.7<). He also serv
ed In the Fenian Raid of 1870, the 
South African and Russo-Japanese 
wars. Friends here paid his pas
sage to England in 1914, after he 
had been rejected as over age by 
tho Canadian recruiting author!

L
Premier Will Decide His 

Futures by Results of Com
ing By-Elections.

Special to The Standard
Ottawa,, Feb. 13—Parliament opens 

tomorrow with cabinet re-organization 
and tariff revision dominating the 
politisai field.

The cabinet shuffle, well to progress, 
WO be the 
the tariff revision, which will come in 
April, the meat complete since 189/. 
The possibility of an immediate gen
eral election hee dwindled.

On Tuesday the Hon. W. U Macken
zie King wm move an amendment tv
thO tuklnees «Uunianirriiiiff an «pjvvij tO
the country, tout tire House will vote 
it down.

tics.thorough «rince mi;

SHIP WAS GOING 
DOWN WHEN HELP 
ANSWERED CALLS

#
Farmers With Government

In thlg division the Agrarian party 
wül likely vote with the Government. 
It will do ao, not ou the ground tool 
the Government’s mandate bus not 
expired, but on the ground hire* no 
election ought to be held until re-dis
tribution gives the West greater par- 
tieuneuLary representation, 
blued Agnuriap Government vot,e will 
mean rejection of the King amend
ment by- à majority ot nearly forty.

What is to Happen?

Lifeboats Had Been Smashed 
in Terrific Gale When Res

cue Stecmer Appeared.

VESSEL SPRANG ALEAK 
IN MOUNTAINOUS SEAS

A com

Coal Bunkers Flooded and 
Wireless Able to Give Only 
Feeble Calls for Help.

This vote, however, although dispos
ing ot an appeal to the country in the 
immediate future, will not mean that 
a general election is out of the ques-
ttau UIXJ 1823. What wm happen Boston, Feb. 13,-The rescue at aea
tais:—-The Prime Minister, airier hi* . ■ .. __ . . _

is reorganized, will issue writs o£ the 36 men comprising the crew of 
tor a series of Iby-etocLious. There, the Bolg.an freighter Bombardier as 
will be at least five or six oonrteete m their ship was going down wee de
various provinces, priuctîkUy a miaia scribal yesterday when they arrived 
ture. general election. U the by-elc- on the succoring steamer Mount 
tiens, or the majority of them, should Clay. The latter bound from Hamburg' 
go in favor of Che Government, theh, for New York, but diverted to this 
Mr. Meighen will take the result as, port, was formerly the German com- 
a mandate from the country to carry meree raider Prinx Elite!, Friedrich.

** How Premier Pecidae ^

If, however, the majority of — 
should go against the Gov 

eramenC then, the Premier wlH Inter
pret tire result to mean that the coun
try wants an election and will *oee 
no time in ceiling one. In a word, 
therefore, everything depends upon 
the by-elections that wfll be 
tated by cabinet reorganisation.

Tariff revision, which-will be brought 
down with the budget, will be detailed, 
but not drastic. Inequalities will be 
smoothed dut, injustices removed, but 
the frame-work of the national policy 
of adequate protection will stand in
tact.

»
Two Boats Lost

**W!fln®8H|e11eclDi awash aid heavy 
seas crashing upon them the 
the Bombardier tost two of .their four 
lifeboats when they tried to leave the 
ship Wednesday. Then chief officer 
Cutaway managed to put off with ten 
men in safety and 16 men got away in 
another. Meantime the Mount Clay 
had put over a lifeboat for rescue and 
picked off the ten men who remained, 
among them Captain Mathes, of the 
Bombardier, who was last to leave his 
ship. She sank soon afterward, the 
crew believes.

-c
B Of

Vessel Sprang Al«ak.
The Bernhard 1er, formerly operated 

by the Ünited States Shipping Board 
as the Iris, was carrying a general 
cargo from New York for Antwerp 
when she encountered a hurricane 
Monday and sprang aleak- Buffeted 
by the storm the seams opened and 
water flooded ooal bunkers and en- 
gineroom, extinguishing fires, putting 
the radio apparatus out of commis
sion and washing coal into -the pomps 
which became clogged. The wireless 
was restored sufficiently to send out 
feeble distress signale that called the 
Mount Clay, fifty miles away.

LLOYD GEORGE 
HAS SCHEME TO 
BLOCK ATTACKS

1 Session That Opens on Tues
day Will be Real Test of 
Government's Strength.

PREMIER MAY HAVE 
POLICY OF ECONOMY

NEWCASTLE GIRL 
AND MOTHER DIE

Attacks on Coalition Will be 
Made Largely on Grounds 
of Extravagance.

Mrs. Ernest Gardiner and 
Fourteen Year Old Daugh
ter Burned to Death.

London, Ab. 13.—King George, ac
companied by Queen Mary, the Prince 
of Wales' and the Duke of York, at 
noon Tuesday will open, a session of 
parliament .which promises to be a 
test of continuance of the coalition 
government of Prime Minister Lloyd 
George. Constructive measures which 

., include the programme, Include the 
new budget, schemes of protection 
to safeguard key industries against 
foreign competition and prevent the 
dumping of foreign goods, and also 

•for remedying conditions,
s plan for relief of the unemployed, 
probably by public works, new drink 
licensing regulations, creation of Irish 

I parliaments under the Home Rule 
'Mil and reform of the House of 
Lords.

Newcastle, îî. B., Feb. 13—/Mre. 
Ernest Gardiner and her 14-year- 
old daughter lost their lives in the 
flames of their burning home at 
Grand Downs, About 25, miles from 
Newcastle, about 1 o’clock Satur
day morning. Mrs. Gardiner had 
made a frantic effort to save her 
daughter and had entered the 
burning house , when the structure 
fell, burying both mother and 
daughter.am

LABOR AGAINST PREMIER.
Ixmdon, Feb. 13.—The Labor Party 

and peace with Ireland council for the 
past "few weeks have been conducting 
a great campaign through public meet
ings throughout the country, intended 
to arouse the British people to de
nunciation of the government’s policy 
of repression In Ireland. The leaders 
of the movement report that great 
success is being attained.

Spike Enemy Guns.
There is much rumor that the gov-

________ will try to spike the guns
of those criticizing it for waste by

NEWSPAPER IS BURNED

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb. 13—Fire ©J 
unknown origin today did upXrards 

of $30,000 damage to "the Newe-Ohron- 
We building. The plant was rendered 
uaeleee for some weeks.

rvldlee for a total expenditure of 
! £960,000,000. The first Tuesday in 
April 1» considered the probable day 
for bringing into effect the Home Rale%

t majority, It will be wtwrely at
tacked end the sharpest opposition JOHN C. AIKENS DEAD 
|wU be directed esata* Iti maaee» Ottawa, F<*. 11 - John G AJkees, 
meet of finance, with allepd waste- aged twenty yearn, eon of Rot. j. W. 
fulness, which has beset the chief Athene, poet or of Dominion Methodist 
Issue In the recent by-elections, Its chirr*, end Mrs. Athens, died here 
policy tf dealing with the Irish Saturday afternoon. He was bote at 

and also the costly occupe- Port Malttand. Nora Sootta- and was

§'

>
ÿ trouble 
(tkm ot edeneped at Toronto.
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R.D. HANSON K 
NOMINATED P 
Y0RK-SPNBDRY

After His Defeat in Great 1

H

Convention John P. Palmer 
Makes Choice Unanimous.

ALMOST 700 BALLOTS 
CAST IN CONVENTION

Large Numbers <Jf Farmers 
Present at Nomination ir, 
Sympathy With Agrarians.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, Feb. 13—Richard B 

Hanson, K. C., was chosen as .he 
candidate in support of the Melghen 
Government In the approaching by- 
election in York-Sunbury on Saturday 
afternoon.

The selection was made it. tb° con
vention called by the executive of the 
National Liberal and Ccneervatin, As
sociation of York and Sunbury coun
ties and which proved the largest 
political gathering ->ver held In this 
city, despite the fact that the prevlotis 1 
night a storm had raged and blocked 
many of the highways.

Delegations Very Large
The York County Court House fail 

ed to come anywhere near accommo
dating the hundreds whr gathered. 
Farmers were present in large num
bers showing that the agrarian vota 
of this district is behind the Govern
ment candidate.

The fact that almost 700 •rotes were 
cast in the selection of a candidate 
shows what a large convention.it was 
and all the "old timers” on hand 
agreed it was the biggest as well as 
one ~f the most representative politic
al assemblages ever convened here. De
spite the fact that there had been a 
lively canvass for supporters of tho 
two candidates whose names wpm 
placed i- nomination. th° beat of feel
ing prevailed throughout the conven
tion.

Only Two Resolutions
The preliminaries c" the cor.—ttian 

consisted merely of the moving of two 
resolutions one expressing sympathy 
7"’th the bereaved family In the death 
at the late Colonel' MieLeod and the 

[lose which the constituency had met 
in his death anti ‘he other eipresslpg 
confidence in Premier Meighaa and 
Wi government.

Mr. Hanson was placed to nomina- 
♦' n t>y W„€LTompfclns..of thi~ city» 
seconded by F*rank Taylor, of dun bury 
County, and Job; D. Palmer, of Fred
ericton, was r-isfeert tn -.cmiD**tior by 
C’.arlee D. Rickards, M. L. A., »nd hia 
nomination was seconded by Coun. 
Fred Seymour of Douglas. Coun. Pat 
Graham of Southampton, then moved 
that the nominations close which car*

Ballot is Secret
Then it was decided to select the 

candidate *y secret ballot in open con* 
venticn aad method for takin/ one 
v'-'te so that the principal of one man, . 
orr vote, would prevail and all those 
"-esent would have an opportunité oi 
voting. Alderman Frank L. Cooper 
acted as returning officer and it took 
almost half an hour for those present 
to file past the ballot boxes and deposit 
their ballots.

(Continued on page 3.)

TWO CIVILIANS 
ARE SHOT DEAD 

IN IRISH FIGHT
One W- Lying in Bed When 

Stray Bullet Inflicted 
Fata! Inj - 'e«.

POUCE MO gR IS
ATTACKED BY /

Important Official Said " ), 
Have Beer in Lorry That 
Was Assailed.

Belfast, Feb. 12—A rum her of *• tal
kies occurred in Ireland over the week
end, General Headquarters reported 
today that a military lorry was Don ti
ed Saturday night from behind a wall 
near Booterstown^ in South Dubkn. 
"The fire was returned.” tilt report 
said, “and some of the attackers were 
seen to fall. The military suffered no 
casualties.”

Shot Dead in Bed
A double tragedy, evidently connect- j 

ed with the foregoing occurred. James ] 
Brophy, whr according to his relut- 1 
ivet? had not quit his house for tome 1 
time, was shot dead in bed and John j 
Healy, while walking home Use was 
shot dead. His body was "found in the j 
street this morning.

Unofficial reports assert tint an im
portant person was in a privât» moto* j 
car with the lorrv which was bombed 
acd was the obj&t of the attack, out 1 
this the police deny.

Motor Ambushed
party ç.# con

stabulary going from Bnlbrl ;gan to 
Swords, Dublin County, was ambushed 
"this morning. A constable was wounded 
and subsequently di. * and ??veral 
other policemen were wounded. A rn-.Ni 
was shot dead near Buttevant, County 
Cork, and two auxiliary policemen 
were wounded by bombs thrown <ntu 
the billiard room at the town hah in 
Macroom Saturday.

A motor car with a

, j
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Special to The Standard 
Moncton, Fob. IS—The A 

Dr. J. A loger oocurred ■ 
tn Shedtec this morning, 
two -weeks’ lllnaoa of pneoi 
Loger was seventy years 
had Hved many years l 
where She was well know 
highly esteemed. Her last 

second attack of pnei 
: winter. She was a daug) 
I late Armand Landry, of M 
! and she was a. «later of t

-

_

Msn and Won
Down Outside Pbtioe _

. 1 '

* A
V J

congrega-
x:z.

a huge 
at Andrews church 
i SUtiater, Ras. F. S.

in***
ING TO REINSTATE 
FORMER WORKERS

But This is Due tn the Fact 
Semblance of Ap

proval Had Been Given.

HARDthe Brat of a aeries 
la Modéra Art* TheMAN ARRESTED WAS 

MAULED BY CROWD m. ■-
until Bheter Sunday, end will be the 

at the spiritual menace of

Claims British Want 
To Cancel War Debts

Victim of Shooting Dentes 
Knowing Man Charged 
With the Deed.

si Hoiarea Hunt, Sit of the Worst 
l Has Faced

Waiters. Millet, and Hofiman.
That The Subject

The subject last night we» Holman 
Hunts’ painting “The Light of the 
World.” The preacher pointed out 
■that the artist though a tree thinker 
In b*e early days, became an ardent 
Christian with a passionate lore for 
Christ. A prominent feature of the 
artist’s work Is the element of hope 
and a forward looking faith. He 
painted hie pictures In the light of 
the Resurrection rather than In the 
light of the Cruci tixion. Christ died 
for our sins, hut He Is risen for oùr 
justification.

The spetdoer described how the 
picture was painted in an orchard 
in the moonlight, a common 
candle serving as a light, while the 
artist's toe* wore protected from the 
cold by a wrapping of straw.

Bach member of the congregation 
was provided with a print 5 1-2 x 8 
Inches In else, by which Mr. Dowling 
Invited them to follow him In his de
scriptions.

Disavowing any pretense to be an 
art critic, he said he loved pictures 
and liked to hear their whispered 
messages, and would tell the message 
the painting bore for him.

Indicated Urgency.

% in Yearn.
if" i »• ITreasury Department of U. Ç. 

Refuses, However, to Make 
Any Changes in Terms.

<*. Feb. 18—An ee- 
fighting Us way 
twenty foot high 

lee from tide city and 
Omit U would he

New York, Ftih. 13.—A fond among 
bootleggers operating <m the whole
sale whiskey ‘curb market” near po
lice headquarters is believed to be re
sponsible for the shooting of Alberto 
Alterto, &1 years old, who aaki he 
lived at 347 Baet Thirty-eighth street, 
and Mrs. Alda Perotti, 33, of 82 Mul
berry street.

Alterto, who said he was an Import 
er, was shot In the back. Mrs. Per- 
ettl, who was carrying her 
months-old child, was wounded In the

•r(Continued from page 1)
•Hn view of the above rhe accept

asse» of the mens proposal would be 
■oarelv agreement on the part of the 
eeMgemen* that cases might arise 
where the policy lahl down could be 
dniwtnrl from. This would be leav
ing open the very door It is desired to 

shot
“The board of director» with a de

alt* to do justice to the individual 
employees affected is prepared to re-
;___ite in the service with wages for
|n«t lima, the two employe as, Messrs, 
palmer and Moore, who were elected 
la the Manitoba Legislature and Mr. 
Biggins, the employee from Le aside 
•hops. U will require investigations 
t see Just what actual loss had been 
f »liW The directors w4H also au- 
Ihmtiri the management to grant 
iHve of abeeitce without pay bo the 
Bret two mentlonad employees to at- 
___ their parliamentary duties dur
ing the life of the present legislature.

press train ‘m 
through
tonight 100
doubt was . 
able to «each 8U John’s before the 
middle of the week. On board are a

Washington, Bob. 13.—More than 
oofe suggestion that Great Britain’s 
war debt to the United States be 
written off has come from British 
sources, a member of the Senate 
foreign relations committee said yes
terday, after Secretary Houston had 
been closeted with the committee for 
two hours discussing the status at the 
United States Government foreign 
loans.

Committee members, said Mr. Hous
ton, had confirmed that the British 
Government had made s formal pro
posal to cancel the debt and that the 
treasury department had refused.

number of passengers from Canada

1and the United States, besides the 
malle fpom the continent 

The point where the worst 
des were «mountered was the twen
ty mile kmg netik of land averaging 
five miles in width, which connects 
the mata part of Newfoundland with 
the irregular southeastern peninsula 
on which this city is located.

Alterto was taken to police head- 
quarter» after more than fifty men and 
women joined in an attack on An
tonio M&iscici, 32, who said he lived 
in Providence, R. I., and who was ac
cused of having done the shooting. 
Mane ini was being kicked and cuffed 
when rescued by detectives.

In police headquarters Alterto said 
he did not know who shot him nor 
why he was shot, nor did he know 
Mancini.

/Ï.Snow Frozen Hard
The bttosard, which swept the Is

land during 
terrific

First intimation that such a proposalthe first half of last week
gales swirled over this had been made was given by J. Austen 

narrow barrier between Trinity Bay | Chamberlain, British Chancellor of 
on the east and Placentia Bay on the the Exchequer in a recent address In 
west and piled up huge hanks of snow. Birmingham^ England.
Yesterday it rained and severe cold 
today formed a hard crust on the snow, 
snaking X AUBooK to remove the block- aaam th, eouroe ot
ade‘ Secretary Houston in dealing with

such suggestions had been “eminent
ly satisfactory.”

Mr. Houston was said to have re
iterated that the only course open to 
him was to follow the lew authorising 
the treasury department to exchange 
the present allied certificates of in
debtedness for long term notes. The 
secretary read a long prepared state
ment to the committee detailing all 
payments to the Allies and the present 
status of the loans. At his request 
no part of this was made public, but 
it was said to have been substantially 
the same as that given by him re
cently to the Senate judiciary com
mittee.

We wffl sett Winter Overcoats and Ulsters 
at half-price—we are giving away aU that is left * 
—after a busy season!

By selling home products of high quality be
low cost we help to bring back the Canada Dol
lar to par.

OVERCOATS AT UPSIDE DOWN PRICES

An andmlamoe eungeon then exam
ined the wounded man, announced bo 
was tn a serious condition and took 
hhn to Gouverneur Hospital.
Perotti also was taken to the hos
pital, but was permitted to return bo 
her home later.

The shooting was witnessed by sev
eral hundred men and women, some 
of them employed in police headquar
ters, a Mock away. Jacob Leavitt, a 
police headquarters clerk, said lie saw 
tire prisoner sneak up behind Alterto 
and fire two shots. Alterto fell. Man- 
enri then, according to Leavitt, backed 
a few feet away and fired again.

Why The Coftcesskw. Satisfied With Course.
Mrs.“The management is prepared to 

take tide step in view of the conter» 
Hon made by the men that the indi
vidual employees concerned had acted 
In ignorance of the views of the man
agement in this question and that a 
semblance of official approval had 
__ given to their political candida
ture by the fact that they had been 
granted leave of absence with the 
knowledge of officers that they were 
to be candidates In the elections. The 
management, however, is only prepar
ed to take this action upon the dis
tinct understanding that the question 
of policy involved Is not In any way 
affected. The management merely 
withdraws Its retroactive affect in
sofar as three men are concerned 

That there may be no misunder
standing, let me again re-affirm our 
position that no employee can con 
thine in the servicè and accept nom
ination from any political party. Fed
eral or Provincial. This is the policy 
fold down by the directors in this 
—alter and our officers wlS be ad- 
vised accordingly.”

The figure with the lighted lantern 
and the sandaled feet coming to the train has left St.

, . . .. , .. . , John's since noon last Sunday, anddoor at night Ini lotted the urgency of lt le prob^1, ttAt none wlu be rent 
the Quest the artist purposely choosing out treloTB Wednesday, 
the night to eanphooiiti this Idea.

Wb- ii this that so comes? Who 
is lt flat knocks at n'ght upon aj 
closed door? Examining the dress—
.long white robe of the prophet, the 
high pnest's breast plate clasping the 
jewelled wrap about the shoulders, 
the golden crown of a king upon the 
head—all set forth this messenger as 
Prophet, Priest, and King. The arm 
raised to knock has the gesture not of 
a suppuant, but the reliance of king
ly auihciity.

No

Services Were I

Well Attended
Calmly Walked Past.

The bullet, the police said, glanced 
off Alterio's head and lodged in Mrs. 
Peretti’s leg, as she Was walking a 
few feet ahead of Alterto. In falling 
dbe managed to protect the infant In 
her arms, keeping it from striking the 
sidewalk. Mancini then calmly walk
ed past the prostrate couple, Leavitt 
said.

First Sunday in Lent — Ex
changes Made Among the 
Anglican Churches.

GROUP 1—
Overcoat» and Ulsters in all sizes and many patterns 

velvet collar. Winter Chesterfields in sizes 34 breast to 44 
breast; were $40.00. NowForbidden Frj«t.

$20.00.The left hand carries a lighted Yesterday’s services in the Anglican 
lantern and following it’s rays churches were particularly well at
one sees, on the right, fallen apples, tended as it was the first Sunday in 
suggesting the forbidden fruit, man's Lent. Exchanges arc being made 
first sin, and Ms alienation from God among many of the churches for the 
through sin. The light bearer quick- morning service. Rev. VV. P. Dunham 
ens the conscience and draws the at- preaching at St. John's (Stone) and 
tentton of the onlooker to his own Rev. Canon Kuhring at the Church of 
sinful state. the Good Shepherd, Fhirvllle. -----

On the left the lantern’s rays light ' Dean Sampson, D.D., wsa at St. 
up a closed door with rusty hinges, I Luke's, Rev. R. P. McXUn preaching 
grown over with weeds, the most | at St. George?s.
prominent being the poisoned hem- At Trinity, the new curate. Rev. A. 
look. All indicating that he who Is E. Gabriel took the service, the Roc- 
sought by this great personage is 
careless, slothful, and is content to 
live self-imprisoned behind this closed

The face of the messenger indicat
ing Intense earnestness, expectancy, 
patience, love tinged with pain, be
cause the alumtxsrer still sleeps, 
casts a spell over one, and could be 
painted only by an artist who passion
ately loved tMs Divine messenger and 
understood His hunger and anguish.

France And Italy
Are Drifting Apart

Policeman Hunt, attached to the 
headquarters clerical force, said he 
saw Mancini throw a pistol in a near
by basement. He recovered the pistol, 
but before he could arrest Mancini the 
crowd hod attacked hhn.

Alterto, who is said to be wealthy, 
has a police record, but although ar
rested seven times In the last ten 
years, never has been convicted. In 
1316. the police said, he was detained 
several weeks in the ‘Tombe in con
nection with the slaying of Michael 
G talari, a -politician, at the corner of 
Madison and Chestnut streets. Mich
ael A. Rofrano, formerly deputy street 
cleaning commissioner. was indicted 
for the murder, but wn5 acquitted.

GROUPS—
Overcoats and Ulster*, all shades and patterns, dark 

grey and black Beavers, Meltons, Scotch Wool Ulsterings; all 
sizea from 35 breast to 44; were $45.00. Now 

$22.50

Italy Wants German Debts Re
mitted to Avoid a World 
Catastrophe.

-
Rev.

BRITISH OIL 
MEN BELIEVE 
REDSTHROUGH

(Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atiantio.)
Rome, Feb. 13.—-The growing differ

ence between Italy and France are re
flected in the attitude of the «alias 
newspapers.

France «intends to annihilate Ger
many,” writes Gem. Beneivenga tn the 
Tempo. "Only sheer lunacy could 
suggest such a demand. Europe would 
today be to the throe» of ooinmunlst 
revolution IT Germany had fulfilled all 
the terms of the Vereailea treaty. In
stead Germany saved the world from 
Bolshevism.

"The truth is that France feels the 
reawakening of Germany and per
ceive» that Germany disposes of the 
arms of intellect Therefore France 
intend» to amnfiiilajte Germany and any 
step towards thia end la welcome to 
her. The occupation of the Ruhr dis
trict is the first step on the rood to 
Berlin. But the Allies who added and 
abetted France in the making of the 
Versailles treaty will not follow her."

"Europe might be spared a catas
trophe,” write» the former Premier 
Nftti, "if England, France and the 
United States would waive their 
claims against Germany.”

He eays that Germany can never 
” demanded at

GROUP 3—
Overcoats and Ulsters. Wool selected for its fineni 

and warmth—in Chesterfields, Canada Ulsters, English Slip- 
ons; exclusive designs; were $55.00. Now 

$27.60

tor, Res. Canon Armstrong preaching 
the first ot hie I-enten serins of ser
mons on "The Character of Christ," 
referring especially to the strength 
of the Master. In the evening the 
opening address on the Church Cate
chism was given, the creed end the 
questions on It being the subject.

At the Mission church last evening 
the sermon was preached by Rev. J. 
V. Purdy, who spoke In the interests 
of the Maritime Home for Girls at

i

Reported to Have Sewn up 
Russian Oil Fields 

Tight.

Stolen Ggarettes
Hid In Bloomers

Matron Found Pilfered Goods 
and Mire. McGundry Lost 
Her Plumpness.

BOUGHT FROM FORMER 
OWNERS OF PROPERTY

i Understood Millions of Francs 
Involved in Deal—Negotia-

Forgiving Love.

Poles And Soviets
To Sign A Peace

Intertwined with tiie gokkm crown 
is a crown of thorns from which radi
ates also a Light, the light of forgiving 
love ever born by this messenger and 
the real light because the real hope 
of the one behind the closed door 
if he will but respond. It is the light 
of Christ’» sacrificial death.

The night without is relieved by the 
light of the lantern and the light of 
the crown, but within where the sleep
er Is, there Is 
that may deepen into eternal tragedy.

The messenger comes not merely 
to enter and bring this light, but to 
bid the sleeper to come forth into 
God’s great world with its garden of 
detectable fruits wrought by the hand 
of the toiler and the overreaching 
sky of full liberty from sin's bondage.

It is a knodk that calls to noble 
service. Sleeper, awake, the light if, 
the world is at your door. He is there 
for practical ends, a life of freedom 
of the spirit, a life of service in God’s 
great cause .

The speaker told of the criticism 
of the painting by the artist’s friends, 
who pointed out that there was no 
latch on the door. Hunt replied, “It 
is the door of the inner self, it can 
only be opened from within."

The artist’s title tor the picture 
well chosen,—He who Is the very

GROUP 5—
Special to The Standard.

New York. Feh. 13.—A lot of those 
horrible thing» that make Miss Lucy 
Gaston Page roar like a lion have 
been missed recently from the plant 
of the Hetmar Cigarette Company in 
438 West Fifty-ttifth street, and yes
terday afternoon the manager of the 
plant, Charles J. Webb, stationed him
self by the exit door so he could see 
everybody that left. He was attract
ed by Mrs. Stella. MoGundy, 18, of 648 
Tenth avenue. It seemed to Mm that 
Mrs. McCurdy looked rather chubbier 
and plumper than, usual, so he called 
Patrohumn O'Neill and had her arrest
ed. She was taken before Lieut. Cal
lahan in the West Forty-seventh street 
station.

"What’s the charge ?” asked the 
Lieutenant.

"Stealing cigarettes,” said the po

“Where’s the evidence?"
"She’s got it somewhere about her." 

said Mr. Webb. "She isn’t that fat nat
urally.”

Afl Semi-ready Overcoats and Ulster» labelled to 
$70.00 will be marked half-price regardless style or quality.Russia Complains That Poles 

Have 212,000 Men on 
Polish-German Frontier.

i tions Carried on in Paris. Now V L$36.00
Special to The Standard.

Paris, Fefo. 13 —The Shell and Roy
al Dutch Oil Interests are reported on 
good authority to have concluded a 
nther remarkable political comanor- 

bargain, which amounts to betting 
the Bolshevist regime to Russia 

will fall within ten years.
Under this arrangement, which it 

Is understood was consummated in 
Daria, British oil interests have bought 
from Russians who held title to the 
property under the Gear’s regime, 
rights to oil from the Grosnaya dis
trict In the Caucasus. The basis at 
the agreement ie the payment now of 
from 6 to 10 per cent of the estimated 
value of production from those fields. 
In return for which the British inter* 
este are assured exclusive 
There is a time limit of ten years to 
the agreement—in other words, Lf at 
the ead of ten years the old owners are 
enable to regain their property the 
deal Is off. Naturally If the Bolshe- 
ilki toll this year and are replaced by 
a regime which recognizes old property 
rights, British Interests may get oil 
qutcMy.

Considerable secrecy surrounds the 
ideal, toot It is learned that it is of 
such magnitude that the lawyers who 
handled the deal here got a commis
sion of several million francs. Pay
ments made by the Shell and Roy«$i 
Dutch are said to run into many mil- 

foods of francs cold.
A number of Russians owning pro

perty IS the Grosnaya fields are re
fugees to Paris, and are engaged dir
ectly in the negotiations, it is said. 
R I» common report In the Russian 

, ententes here that a number of Rug- 
’«lane have recently had much money 
te «pend—men who did not have so 
«roch a short time ago.

Negotiations are said to be trader 
Bi by both British and French oil

to make, a similar arrange- 
the control of oQ in the 

This district is now 
er dodhtfol control, being held 
the Soviet organizations of Azer- 

Hrience to Mos-

no light, only night London, Feb. IS.—The permanent 
peace treaty between Poland and 
Soviet Russia, negotattons for which 
have been underway at Riga for some 
time, will probably be signed within 
a few days, according to a wireless 
despatch Irom Moscow received here 
yesterday. #

A Helsingfors despatch received 
February 11, quoted a Moscow wire
less message as stating that the Rus
so-Polish peace treaty already had 
been signed. It would appear that 
the Helsingfors despatch embodied 
an erroneous 
cow radio announcing the probability 
of the early signing of the pact.

Huge Polish Army.

GROUPS—
Crombie Overcoats, worth $75.00, values up to $100.00 

popular for warmth and vie with fur warmth, and out vote 
them for style and appearance; offer freedom from colds— 
were $75.00. Now

(pay the “absurd 
her. tout does not refer to the Italian 
claims against Austria.

&

Stole Necklace And
Later Returned it

$37.50

TCROUP 7—
All $80.00 Overcoats and Ulsters, a size for every man 

in some style or pattern. NowOwner Asked to Come to 
Altar of St. Mark—Man in 
Fur Coat Thief.

$40.00rendering of the Mos-
dtetrtct

(Copyright, -1921, by Cross-Atlantic.) 
Rome, Feb. 13.—A curious story of 

Berlin, Feb. 18.—The German Gov-Va stolen HScklace restored to Ms owner 
eminent has informed the govern-/under romantic circumstances comes 
ments in London, Paris, Rome and 
Warsaw that 212,000 Polish troops art 
concentrated on the Polish-German 
frontier according to latest informa
tion reaching the government. The 
communication giro* details of the 
distribution of the troops and main
tains the information proves the po
lice army is not toning demobilized.

Admitted Theft
Lieut. Callahan scratched hie head 

a bk, looked thoughtful and then turn
ed to Mrs. McCurdy, who is very

"Did you take any cigarettes, little 
girl ?” he asiked.

“Sure,” the police say she said. “1 
took a lot of them.”

"Where did you hade them ?”
"In my bloomers,” said Mrs. Mc- 

Gucndy promptly. "What are yon going 
to do about it ?”

"Why ? Me ?” «aid Lient. Callahan, 
blushing. “I’m not going to do any
thing. I’m going to send yon down to 
the West Thirtieth street station, 
whefo there is a matron.”

So Patrolman O’Neill and Mr. Webb 
a ad Mrs. McCurdy went to tne West 
Thirtieth street station and Mrs. 
Sweeney, the matron there, took the 
gil l into her private office. When she 
came oat she held forty-five packs of 
cigarettes in her hand anti Mrs. Me 
Gundy was not quite so plump. There 
fore she was locked up, changed with 
petty larceny and will be arraigned 
this morning to West Side Court.

light of the world to knocking at the 
door of each human heart. He who 
is Use light of the world is not in the 
dim past, or in far distant heavens, or 
confined to a church or hierarchy, but 
patiently ldving to knocking at the 
door of each human heart, of each 
human life, and that is sublime.

The preacher closed with an earnest 
exhortation to those present to give 
heed to the picture’s message, In the 
season of the Christian year that 
marks the Saviour's glorious resur
rection. To come from the night of 
sin and darkness to the eternal re
demption which He had purchased, 
and in His name and His light to go 
forth and labor.

from Venice. For some time a lady 
belonging to a noble Venetian family 
has been living in one of the principal 
hotels of the town. A few day» ago 
a magnificent necklace of Oriental 
pearls disappeared from the lady's 
jewel-case. Though the thief could 
have token away many other precious 
jewels as well, and a sum of loose 
money, nothing was touched except 
the pearl necklace. The police set in
quiries on foot; a reward was offered; 
but nothing came to light.

iDIED.
Later is registered letter arrived adHAMM — Suddenly, at tiie General 

Public Haepttal on Sunday, Peb. 13. 
1921, Chari* T. Hamm, seed be 
years, son of the late William D. 
and Julia L. Hamm, of Grand Bay, 
tearing three brothers and three 
sisters to _rtL—

Notice of funeral Inter.
PRICHARD.—At Hants* (N. 8.) on 

the 13th Instant, IdlMe A Prichard, 
daughter of the lete CapL Joseph 
Prichard.

Notice of funeral hereafter. 
STEWAMV-IB this eftty Edwin N. a 

Stewart on Sunday, Feb. 18 to hie
82nd year.

Funeral from his late residence 171 
Sydney 8L at 1 p m. Service at St. 
Junes church «t 1.80 pm. the 16th.

the hotel addressed to the countess. 
The letter was sealed with a heraldic 
device, and contained an invitation to 
the old countess to come at a certain 
hour to the altar of the famous Nlco- 
peja Madonna in the Cathedral of St. 
Mark. The letter stated that if the 
countess failed to some alone no more 
would be heard of the neçklaoe.

The next day flbe went to St Mark's, 
and knelt down by the altar named. 
After a while she felt heneelf touched 
on the shoulder and, looking rouna, 
saw a man to a fur ©oat, with gold- 

sad yellow gloves.

Semi-ready Store
87 Charlotte StreetBall Club Remains 

In Syracuse
Cstlew-Llllay

The marriage ot Mrs. lasts Ltll«y,j 
of the staff of Manchester, Robertson 
and Allison, to Mr. Henry Callow, ot] 
the O. P, R. detective force, occurred] 
at Oarleten Saturday. Both are pope-h 
lnr and favorably known in this cityj 
where they have many friends whJ 
Join In «tending sinners wishes onl 
the happy event.

Mr. and Mrs. Chtkrw left on thei 
afternoon bain tor a wedding trie to) 
Montreal and other Canadian titles]

-6KEBTS" MARTIN IN SWITZER
LAND.

(Copyright, 1*21, by Cross-Atlantic.)
London. Peb. 11.—"Sheets" Martin, 

the vstsrsn American Jockey, who isSyracuse, N. Y„ Feh. IS.—Accord
ing to information made public here 
tonight differences between E. C. 
tandgraf. holder of the local franchlep 
in the new International baseball lea
gue and owner* of the ball park here

SCOTCH TEAM COMING.
Bifran Baku to Ba
ck Sea, talk by die 
nent, runs through 

Georgian territory, 
et oil district in the

very prominent on the Bngtiah turf,The stranger whispered In her earIt Is definitely announced that the Is spending the winter tn Switzerland, 
where t huge Somber of Jockeys go to 
keep themselves fit by ski-lng and bob- 
sleighing during the deed season of

that she could have tt hack If she 
would (wear before the Madonna not 
to reveal the name of th* person be
side her, nor bring any action. The

Dominion Football Association Is ar
ranging to bring oat from the Old 
Country, Oonnallf* famous Scottish 
football (soccer) teem this spring, to 
play s series of games with Canadian 

Halifax and

have been aettstiM amicably and the 
club wM remain In this city during 
the coming 
misty announced diet the differences 
might determine landgraf to place 
the club )n another city.

IL LAW IN THRACE
annotons nodded her heed, end re-Te Cere a CoM In One pay

Take GROWS Uuetlve BHOXO 
QUININE tablets, the genuine beets 
the signature of K. W Grove. (Be rare 
you get it ROMO.) Me.

<posted tiie oath after tiie mysterious St. Merits, the principal headgusr- 
straneer, who then drew from ht» fora at Swiss winter «ports, Is a favor- 
pocket the necklace and gave it to ite result of well-known jokey», and 
her. Kissing tiie old lady’s hand, he the late Denny Miller always spent 
left the «Enroll wit boat saying a word, nearly all ike whiter there.

The bride warn the recipient Ofon. It ha4 been previ-soeoer teams, betw beautiful wedding gift», among wk 
wee a chest of silver, contesting e 
a hundred pieoee, frees the head 
floe et the G. P. R.

v ver. Further Information ra
te proclaim martial law g anting the date and 

for the trip will be
eats

later.

,1 ■JL&f;4 .->, . . .
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After His Defeat ii 
Convention John P. 1 
Makes Choice Unan

ALMOST 700 BALL 
CAST IN CONVE

Large Numbers of 1 
Present at Nom ini 
Sympathy With A|

(Continued from pagt 
Dering the hour that wai 

«rent the ballots the four m 
York in the legislature. Jam 
der. John A. Young, S. B. H 
Charles X>. Richards, M. L. . 
Glas 1er, ex-iM. L. A, of Sui 
B. M. Mnllin, of North Dev 
Tompkins and ex-Warden J 
of this city, David B. Hi pi 
John, and John A. Lindsay 
stock, were called upon for 

It was after four oVfioak 
result of the vote wfee 
Ex-Warden Albert B. Neill, 
dent of the Liberal and Co 
Association of York; and 
counties, Who acted es ch 
the convention with John I

)

of this city, as secretary. '
of ballot was:—Mr. Hanson 
BaJaner, 224,

Makes Ballot Unanime
Mr. Palmer was the first 

He thanked the conventio) 
large and creditable vote 
been given him and said ttua 
ask the convention to make 
fiait tom of Mr. Hanson «na-n.i 
would, of course, have bee 
he said, if he had received 4 
vote, but he believed the 
been fairly taken. He dest 
the party go into am electio 
was to be a contest, and he 
principles ahead of personal

Cheer Mr. Palmei
"There have been splits 

this party in the peat over 
ters,” declared Mr. Palmer, 
not tiiat type of a man.” He 
«1. amid at much enthusfcisn 
oiuled by Albert Treadwell ■ 
viCe,< Sunbury county, that

F
aLon of Mr. Hanson be m 
mous, which carried and & 
as he stepped from the pla 
VAiidly cheered.

Mr. R., B. Hanson
The cheering was renei 

ment Later when Mr. Hanoi 
upon the platform to make 
oi acceptance in which he s 
been a private in (he rank* 
ty years and urged the am 
united party, which iHe fel 
would enable him to carry 
banner to victory in the eve 
being a contest. He exp-o 
as to whether the Unite- 
when they learned of th 
unanimity of the great con 
support of the Metghen G 
would not consider the jol 
them was too great and 
to nominate a candidate.

The conveition closed w 
for the King and Mr. Han* 
Palmer.

The Candidate’s Car
Mr. Hanson is junior par 

legal firm of Slipp and Han: 
city. He was born in Chat 
ty on March 20, 1879, and 
in Arts from Mount Allison 
in 1898 and from Dalhoasie 

law in 1001. His claasma 
Hon. E N. Rhodes, the pro 
er of Parliament. He was < 
the bar of New Brunwwtick 
became a King’d counsel ix 
is vice-president of the h 
Wick Bar Association and 
trial Corporations, for wl 
solicitor include the Fraser 
Ltd., and The Mlfto Goal 
of which, he to a director.

F

i

Interest In City 
-He is also city solicitor 

tobon an5 town sol tetter tor 
He has been a member of 
til of the Fredericton Boar 
«tntj tor three terms from 1 
was mayor of Fredericton, 
ed each time by aocOamehio 
he married MTes Jean Nell 
of James S. Neill, presiden 
9. Neill and Soma, Ltd., wh 
retail hardware dealers, an< 
hod three children, only on

}

à survives. He is an attend
•Methodist church and haq.e

' a consistent Conservative

Second Attack of 
Pneumonia 1

Mrs. J. A. Léger Die 
<£ac Following 
Double Pneumonx

SEMI-READY SUITS
Semi-ready Tailored Suite that were $35 are now . .$26.00 
Semi-ready Tailored Suita that were $40 are now .. $30.00 
Semi-ready Tailored Suits that were $45 are now . .$35.00 
Semi-ready Tailored Suits that were $50 are now . $37.00 
Semi-reedy Tailored Suits that were $55 are now .. $42.00

GROUP 8—
Aa Est» Special Overcoat Bargain

A limited quantity of velvet collar Overcoats; worth,

$16.00
$30.00. Now

y

GROUP 4—
Canada Ulsters in soft Botany wool weaves, rich mix

ture and rare patterns, all sizes 36 to 44 breast, genuine Semi- 
ready Tailoring, Label $65.00. Now 

$32.50
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R.D. Married When lime 
In U. S. Army Ended

Sergt. M O. Hussey, Formerly 
of Woodstock. Weds m 
York.

NEARLY 50 PER 
CENT. REDUCTION 

IN LUMBER CUT
\Services. e _ NOMINATED IN Ilf YORK-SUNBURY

I \hi

Rjpv 
- " \ \ »

X x

Church Members Rather Than 
the “Sinners* Receive Evan
gelist's Attention.

i l

x
$}Ss Scalers" Reports Place This 

Year’s Cut at About 
200,000,000 Feet.

After His Defeat in Great 
Convention John P. Palmer 
Makes Choice Unanimous.

Woodstock. N. B. Ft* M—Sergt.M. 
O. Hussey, waU known throughout car- 
leton county, who has been with the 
American army about eight yearn, fin
ished his time at Camp Benning, 
Georgia, on January 30, where he wan 
attached to the 29th U 8. Infantry, "eft 
immediately for New York Oily, where 

married to Miss Nettie Bitte!, 
of Newark, N. J. The young couple will 
make their home in Newark, N. J.

After a brief illness, Mrs. Margaret 
Bontller died at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. M. Ryan, aged 85 yearn. 
She is survived by four daughters, Mrs. 
M Ryan, Mrs. S. J. McIntosh, Mrs. 
Leslie Psalkner, all of Woodstock, 
and Mrs. Margaret Benzie of Arizona; 
two eons, David of Sheridan, Me., and 
Joseph, of Lewis Creek, B. C.; one sis
ter, Mi». Maud Haines, of Woodstock;

brother, William D. Goodine of 
Medford, Victoria county.

Carleton Soldiers’ Memorial Chap
ter. L O. D. E. of Woodstock, has just 
finished a very successful year. The 
receipts for the year were $1,568.84; 
the expenditures $1,222.15. Balance on 
hand January 31st, 1921, $386.69, of 
which $100 has been donated to the 
Fisher Memorial Hospital.

I '\Norton, Fet* 13—The revival meet» 
fugs in the Norton churches have ooene 
to an end. In both Character and re
sults the meetings differed widely

V
- \Ü) \

w A *
X» I X1 (

A AMERICAN MARKET 
SHOWS IMPROVEMENT

XALMOST 700 BALLOTS 
CAST IN CONVENTION

Large Number» of Farmers 
Present at Nomination in 
Sympathy With Agrarians.

\Hie peat ha» seen emotional evangel- \and'large numerical reeuita, but 
baa proved too frequently that 

«notion la eKervaaceot and tint mam- 
bare dwindle.

\

I L ÇV Demand for Pulpwood is Not 
as Great — Revenue This 
Year About $1,000,000.1/

heY - ’The recent meetings were truly re-
V)rtvil meetings with emphasis pieced 

upon the reviving of spiritual life and 
energy within, the churches.

It was new to have tbe Christians 
lambasted instead of the sinner, and 
for the churches 
version should 1 
and joy of the local body and not the 
special work of the outside evangel
ist Too many churches, we were told, 
are icehouses and only treeeoup fresh 
and enthusiastic young converts.

The Rev. T. A. Woods, the evangel
ist, endeared himself to everybody and 
especially to the boye and girls.

Mr. W. J. McBretney, soloist and 
musical director, gained the sincere 
regard and co-operatikm of everybody. 
The evangelist and soloist have gone 
on to Sbewiecke, N. 8„ tar another 
campaign.

“N■N V\
Z; ;v/A Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 12.—198*4» 

mates received from sealers reaching 
the Department ef Lands and Mina* 
Indicate a out of approximately 200* 
000,000 feet of lumber upon the crown 
lands of New Brunswick this year.

This information was given out by 
Hon C. W. Robinson, minister of 
lands and mines.

Last year the cut of lumber upon 
New Brunswick’s crown lands was 
about 360.000,000 feet and the cur
tailment of almost fifty per cent, that 
has been made is about the same ss 
has been made in the case of private; 
ly owned lands.

Expect $1,000,000 This Year.
Hon. Mr. Robinson estimates that 

the revenue from the crown 
stumpage rates will not be lees than 
$1.000,000 this year as compared 
with $1,200,000 last year. The increas
ed rates on stumpage became effective 
las*. August and the $5 per thousand 
rate is being paid on this winter's 
lumber operations on the crown lands 
for the first time.

American Market Improves.
With a most hopeful view of the 

American lumber market, which is ex
pected to pick up and afford a profit
able outlet for the surplus lumber 
New Brunswick may have to offer, R,' 
W. McLellan, president of the Can
adian Realty Oo., Ltd., has returned 
from New York.

As to the pulp wood market be re
ports conditions are not so bright be
cause the American mills are so heav
ily overstocked, but the linen trade; 
with which he is actively identified 
through his position as trustee of the 
Cherry Moore estate which operates 
extensive mills at Belfast, Ireland, is 
in a much better position than recent
ly and he believes the mills ought 
scon to be back to their pre-war basis.

(Continued from page 1) 
Dering the hour that to be told that con-taken t°

«Mint the ballot» the four members of 
York in the legislature, James K. Fin
der. John A. Young, S. B. Hunter and 
Charles D. Richarde, M. L. A., Parker 
Glasier, ex-iM. L. A„ of Sunbury, Dr. 
B. M. Mullin, of North Devon, W. 8. 
Tompkins and ex-Warden John Scott 
of this crity, David B. Hipweil of St 
John, and John A. Lindsay of Wood- 
stock, were called upon for speeches.

It was after four ©VAoak when tiro 
result of the vote woe announced by

4be the onnstent task VMts and Ulsters
ray all that is left ^ A ^

i high quality be- 
the Canada Did-

V)
\

X
X» XEx-Warden Albert B. Neill, vice-presi

dent of the Liberal and Conservative 
Association of York end Sunbury 
counties, who acted aa chairman of 
the convention with John B. McNair, 
of this city, as secretary. The result

G
/\i

FIFTY-NINE DAY 
VOYAGE ENDS IN 

WRECK OF SHIP

land
CiRight in the. middle 

ef his Sunday Afternoon Nap

HiS wife HAS To AWAKE HlM

to Receive some calulks who 

are at the DOOR.

House Is Destroyed
With All Contents

OWN PRICES /of ballot was:—Mr. Haneom, 43T7; Mr. 
Palmer, 224,

Makes Ballot Unanimous
Mr. Palmer was the first to apeak. 

He thanked the convention tor the 
large and creditable vote that had 
been given him and said <heut he would 
»«k the convention to make the nom- 
ijttutlom. of Mr. Hanson unanimous. He 
would, of course, have been happier, 
be said, if he had received the largest 
vote, but he believed the vote had 
been fairly token. He desired to see 
the party go into am election, if there 
was to be a contest, and he put party 
principles ahead of personal ambitions.

m; and many patterns 
tea 34 breast to 44

First Outbreak Early in Morn
ing Thought Extinguished 
But Broke Out Later.

Tern Schooner in Terrific Gale 
Drives on the Rocks of 

Quidi Vidi.

DORY SAVES CREW' , _ .,
after gallant fight “ay Last lnbute

To Thos. S. Wilkijsod

'Oi

Florenceville, Feb. 13 — The resi
dence of yiT. George Gray was total
ly destroyed by fire with most of its 
contents, including valuable heirlooms 
of silver, crockery ware and furniture. 
The fire started in the basement, early 
in the morning, as the result of the 
overturning of a lamp, and it was 
thought it had been entirely extin
guished, but some smoldering remnant 
remained between tlhe woodwork, and 
early in the afternoon it was found 
that dt was burning and spreading 
rapidly and could not be controlled. 
There was an insurance of $2,500 on 
the building and $1,000 on the con
tents.

tyvaJpJLKAjd MY. Z5<L»vVit

and patterns, dark 
Wool Ulateringa; all !

German Machine 
Guns For The U. N. B.

AndoverNow
Cheer Mr. Palmer

“There have been splits caused in 
this party in the peat over such mat
ters,” declared Mr. Palmer, "but I am 
not 49mt type of a man.” He thon 
ed. amid at much enthusiasm, and. sec
onded by Albert Treadwell of M auger- 
viCe,*- Sunbury county, that the nomin
ation of Mr. Hanson be made unani
mous, which carried and 4ir. Palmer 
as he stepped from the platform, was 
VAiidly cheered.

F “Elizabeth Feara,” With Jag
ged Rcoks Piercing Hull, is 
a Complete Wreck.

Andover, Feb 13.—Miss Muriel
Baird arrived home from Ottawa on

Fredericton Alderman is Bur
ied With Civic and Masonic 
Honors from Christ Church

Fredericton, Feb. 12.—Four German 
machine guns, with eight Hun am
munition boxes captured by the Cana
dian Corps during the war, have been 
awarded to the University of New 
Brunswick by the director bf war tro-

Dr. C. C. Jones, Chancellor, has re
ceived advice from Ottawa that the 
trophies have been shipped and that 
they are sent in recognition of the 
part played by the U. N. B. students 
and under-graduates in the war. He 
said that the location for,these covet
ed trophies had not yet been selected, 
but said they would be temporarily 
housed in a prominent place in the 
present buildings and aq soon as the 
proposed Memorial Hall is construct- 
xl they will naturally be placed tfcere-

Friday; she will take the position of 
assistant in the Perth .Post Office.

Rev. Mr. Me Lately- returned to 
Perth on Friday and wiH occupy the 
Baptist pulpits in Andover and Perth 
for a few weeks.

Thp Trinity evening circle met at 
the home of Mrs. John Stevens on 
Wednesday afternoon. An unusually 
large number were present. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Wet more
Pickett, Wfllowdalc.

A very enjoyable tea was given 
Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. H. H. Tib- 
bits in honor of Mrs. Scott’of Freder
icton. Those present were: Mrs. 
Wm. Curry, Mrs. S. P. Waite, Mrs. W.
A. Gdliett, Mrs. W. H. Batee, Mrs. Mc
Laughlin (St John) Mrs. B. Bever
idge, Mrs. J. A. Pevley, and Mrs. E. 
Rogers.

Announcements have been received 
this week of the marriage of Miss Ger- m- 
trade Keswick to Mr. Morris Bed’ll, 
at Boston.

Mr. Joseph Pinsky died on Tuesday 
of pneumonia. The remains were 
taken to Montreal for Ihtennent on 
the following day.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Wooten enre
tained a number of friends at an auc
tion bridge party on Monday evening. 
The quests were: Mr. and Mrs. J P. 
Palfrey, Dr. and Mrs. Earle, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alex Stevenson, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. MacPhail, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sadler, Mr. and Mrs. P. F Heffernon, 
Mr. and Mrs. N.A. Hanson, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. Bedell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hutch eons, Mr. and Mrs. Semers, at d 
Dr. and Mrs. Macintosh. The ladies 
prize was won by Mrs. N. A. Hanson 
and fchq gentleman s prize Z>y Mr. J 
W. Niles.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Sew
ing Circle met at the home of Mrs. J.
W. MacPhail on Friday.

Arrangements have been mode by 
the girls of the High School Basket
ball team of Andover with the girls of

acted for its finem 
Jlsfers, English Slip-
iw fit. John’s, N<fld., Feb. 13—The tern 

schooner Elizabeth Fearn, Captain 
Vattirer, 59 days from Bahis, to this 
port in sand ballast, struck at the 
northern head of Quid! Vidi at 6.30 
this morning and now lies on the rocks 
a total wreck. Yesterday she was 
off Cape Race, worked down the shore 
in a heavy gale. During the night 
Captain Vatelier tried to work off the 
land, but under the short canvas could 
not do so. Gradually -he drifted to
wards the land, hoping to make the 
Narrows, but struck. After the shock 
she cleared the rock end fell away to 
the south so far as the north side of 
the Gut, whe;c she brought up again. 
A flare was at once sent up and seen 
by Mr. Jos. HeimaÂmry, who aroused 
the settlement, all the men at once 
hastening to the spot.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 13 — The 

funeral of the late Aid. Thomas S. 
Wilkinson took place yesterday after
noon from file home on Charlotte 
street and was very largely attended. 
The funeral was under the auspices 
of Hiram Lodge No. 6, A. F. and A. M.

The procession was headed by the 
city police, followed by the Frederic
ton Bra* Band and the Masonic 
Lodge, about 100 of whom were in at
tendance. The hearse was followed 
by the mourners, Messrs. Rem sen An
derson. of New York; Geo. Wilkinson, 
Charles Wilkinson, Percy Gerow and 
Dr. A. L. Gerow. The corporation of 
Christ Church, the city council and 
civic officials marched.

Mr. R., B. Hanson FREDERICTON TO HAVE 
MATERNITY HOSPITALHOLD-UP MAN BEAT IT 

WHEN POUCE CALLED
The cheering was renewed a mo

rn urn. later when Mr. Hanson stepped 
upon the platform to make his speech 
of acceptance in which he said he had 
been a private in (he ranks ior twen
ty years and urged the support of a 
united party, which He felt contideo; 
would enable him to carry his party 
banner to victory in the event of there 
being a contest. He exp-owed O-uU 
as to whether the United Farmers 
when they learned of the size and 
unanimity of the great convention in 
support of the Meighen Government 
would not consider the job ahead of 
them was too great and decide not 
to nominate a candidate.

The convettion dosed with cheers 
for the King and Mr. Hanson, and Mr. 
Palmer.

>1 weaves, rich mix- 
breast, genuine Semi- Frederictou, N. B., Feb. 13.—The 

trustees of Victoria Hospital have 
practically obtained an option on the 
property of the estate of Mrs. J. H. 
Pickard, Smythe street, for use as a 
maternity hospital. Trustees of the 
property are residing at distant points 
and it will be some days before a de
finite decision will be reached. At 
least one other party is after the pro-

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—In the po
lice court here this morning Ernest 
Scullion and Henry Stanley Ross who 
pleaded guilty to holding 
LeBlanc, of Sunn 
day evening and 
store of J. A. Roy, Union street, re 
centy, were each sentenced to serve 
two years in the maritime penitent
iary on each charge, sentences to run 
concurrently.

up Milledge 
y Brae, on Wedues- 
breaking into the

Ulster» labelled to 
eaa style or quality.

V TROUBLE FOR LAWYER
Halifax, Feb. 13.—Oliver Miller,-bar

rister, Bridgewater, is to be summon
ed to appear in court here, next Sat
urday, to show cause why he should 
not be committed for contempt of 
court for having written the Chief 
Justice, criticizing the trial of a re
cent action in which he wa-j interest
ed, according to an order issued by 
the full bench following an applica
tion made by Stewart Jenks, K. C, 
vice-president of the Barristers' So

NEW SCHOOL READYAppointments ApprovedTerrific Sea Running The Bearers
The pall-bearers were: G. E. Howie, 

C. P. Burchill, Lake Morrison, S. A. 
Limerick, J. S. Allen and J. M. Flewel- 
Mug, M L.A. of St Stephen.

The funeral service was conducted 
at Christ Church by the Rev. A. F. 
Bate, assisted by Rev. J. R. DeWolfe 
Cowie, who paid an eloquent tribute. 
The full choir of the church rendered 
the hymne, “Lead Kindly Light,” "Ar* 
Thou Weary, Art Thou Languid,” and 
"Nearer, My God, to Thee,’ and these 
were followed by the Nuo Dtmittis. 
The cortege then proceeded to Forest 
Hill cemetery, where interment was

Cent reville. Feb. 13—The new school 
building on the site of the Consolidat
ed School, will be ready ior occupancy 
as soon as the seats arrive and the 
plumbing is done. It is a very sub
stantial building, one story in height, 
built of four thickness oT brick, dimen
sions 50 by 64 feet, with two class
rooms, an assembly room and large 
hall furnished with hardwood floor
ing throughout.

was running at theA terrific
time, but Mate A. Power crept out on 
the jtirboom and threw ashore a rope 

Mr. Hanson is junior partner in the which was caught by John Horwood. 
legal firm of Slipp and Hanson, of this The dory was then launched on the 
city. He was born in Charlotte coun- port side and worked around under the 
ty on March 20, 1879, and graduated bobetays to the starboard by Mate 
in Arts from Mount Allaeon Universfiy j Power, where the others of the crew 
in 185» and from Dalhousie University got board and were hauled to shore, 
ht law in 1901. His class mates include As the sea was coming over the ves- 
Hon. E. N. Rhodes, the present speak- nel, and it was feared she would go to 
er of Pariitamenit. He was admitted to pieces any minute through pounding 
the bar of New Brunswick in 1902 and on the rocks, the crew hod time to 
became a King’s counsel in 1917. He save very little. The captain, however, 
is vice-president of the New Brens- secured his charts, sextants and tihron- 
Wick Bar Association and the Ind|ue- ©meter. The tug Ingraham was sent 
trial Corporations, for which be is to the scene early this morning, but 
solicitor include the Fraser Companies, owing to the sea running, could do 
Ltd- and The Migto Coal Company, nothing with the vessel, which is set- 
of which, he is a director. tling by the head with the rocks

pounding through her bottom.
The Elizabeth Fearon was a splen

did vessel of 24-6 tons and owned by 
Messrs. Campbell and MacKey.

London, Feb. 12.—King George yes
terday approved the^appotntments of 
Winston Spencer Churchill as secre
tary for the colonies ; Sir Laming 
Worthington Evans, as secretary for 
war; Lord Lee of Farefo-am ns first 
lord of the admiralty and Sir Arthur 
Grifflth-Bowscawan as present of 
the board of agriculture

The Candidate's Careervalues up to $ 100.00 
rmth, and out vote 
iedom from colds— <h
, a size for every man

Fox Rancher’s Estate 
Is Valued At $100,000

i

«I Bargain
r Overcoats; worth,

Interest In City
-He is also city solicitor for Fred»- 

Jeton anS town sol tetter for MaryvvIHs 
He has been a member of the OnOi- 
til of the Fredericton Board of Trade, 
and for three terms from 1318" to 7920 
was mayor of Fredericton, being elect
ed each time by aocdoanehion. In 1906 
he married Mies Jean Neill, daughter 
of James S. Neill, president of James 
8. Neill and Soma, Ltd., wholesale end 
retail hardware dealers, and they have 
tmd three children, only one of whom

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Feb. 12 —
The will of the late Captain John 
Champion, Albertan, P. E. I- fox 
rancher and retired master mariner, the fast Fairfield team, for a game at| 
has been probated. He left an estate 
valued at $100,000. The bequests In
clude $5,000 for the Prbtestant Or 
phanage at Sunbury, near Charlotte
town. The balance of the estate goes 
to his widow end family.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 13—Scotch Set

tlement, Sons of Temperance, first or
ganized thirty-five years ago but dor
mant during the last few years, was 
re-orpinlzed by Grand Worthy Patri
arch Rev. B. H. Thomas, assisted by 
Grand Patron H. H. Stuart and Rev.

Andover on Friday, Feb. 25th.
Mr. Wm. Heather has recently pur

chased the property formerly owned 
by Aubrey Gibson, on Station street.1 
The house will be occupied by the' 
new owner who will make many Im
provements during the coming sum-

i
î

i are now . . $25.00 
I are now . . $30.00 
> are now .. $35.00 
3 are now . ,$37.00 
i are now .. $42.00 l Younger Lewis. The following 

Doers were elected for ensuing quar
ter: Worthy Patriarch, D. B. MacKin
non; Worthy Associate, Miss Jean 
Livingstone; Recording Secretary, 
Miss Margaret Gillespie; Aset. Rec. 
Bee., Frank W. MacKinnon; Pin. Sec., 
Miss Annie Grant; Trees., John Mac
Kinnon; Chaplain, Rev. CL Younger; 
Conductor, Rose Qfllesple; Sentinel, 
W. H. MacKinnon; Peat Worthy Pat
riarch, L. A. MacKinnon; Deputy 
Grand Worthy Patriarch, D. B. Mao-

o<-,C-survives. He is an attendant at the Rushing Ship To Aid 
Disabled “Bristol City”

•Methodist church and has. always been 
a consistent Conservative hi politics. Mrs. Frederick Kilburn, of Kilburn, 

spent the week end as the guest Of 
Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Macintosh.

Mr and Mrs. Herbert Dionne were 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13—According ^ town *>May to attend thé" dance at 

to advices received by the marine de- Specialty
pertinent tonight the Government H. P. Glberson who for several 
steamer Sheba is proceeding to the years was proprietor of the Perth 
assistance of the diiaobled steamer hotel, and who for the last few years 
Bristol City, which was reported today has been living at Bath, tes returned 
to be 82 miles off Louieburg, C. B. The to Perth and will reopen his hotel 
Sheba is expected to reach the Bristol for business at an early date.
City tomorrow morning. The ladies of the Perth Institute

are offering $10 in prizes to the pri
mary department of the school, to the 
pupil in each grade making the high
est average.

Second Attack of
Pneumonia Is FatalStore

t
Mrs. J. A. Léger Dies at She- 

<fiac Following Severe 
Double Pneumonia.

Cltlow-Lllliy
riage of Mrs. Annie Ltiley, 
r of Manchester, Robertson 
l, to Mr. Henry Gotlow, of 
L detective force, occurred 
i Saturday. Both are pop© 
rorably known in this city, 
r have many friends who

Kinnon; delegetCBb to Keht and Upper
Westmorland district division, D. B. 
MacKinnon and Miss Jeen Livingstone;
alternates. Ret. Mr. Lewts sad Mias SHORT OF FUEL OILI Special to The Standard 

Moncton, Feb. 13—The death of Mm 
Dr. J. A. Leger occurred at ber home 
In Shediac this morning, after about 
two weeks’ illness of pneumonia. Mrs. 
Leger was seventy years of age, and 
ted Mved many years in Shediac, 
where she was well known end very 
highly esteemed. Her last IHneea was 

second attack of pneumonia this 
winter. She was a daughter of the 

1 late Armand Landry, of Memrasnoook, 
- end she was a slater of the late Sir

GiHeepie.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 13—After en

countering heavy weather crossing the 
Atlantic, the American steamer Char
iot, Captain Dunn, arrived here on 
Saturday night, short of fuel oil. She 
is bound from Hamburg to PhUadel- The funeral of Michael J. Caplee 
phlq The ship rolled so badly during was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
part of the voyage that Captain Dunn j o’clock from his late residence, 49 
ted to use sails to steady her. Con- j Paddock street to the Cathedral for 
sideroble damage was done to the fix* requiem high mass. Interment was In 

i ! the new Catholic cemetery.

Pierre A. Landry, of Dordherter. Be
sides her husband. Dr. Leger, «he is FUNERALS.Mrs. Outlaw left on 

brain tar a 
tad other

survived by two sons, Raymond andossa George, and one daughter, Mian. Alien
ed* at home. Two brothers, Narcisse 
A. Landry, K.C. at Batfcurst, and T."adding gifla, among whl 

it at allTer, containing m 
pleoea, frees the head

a. p.8.
T. Landry, of Memramaooh. and one 

, Mrs. Marts Boelraen, of Moon
tore* of the ahtp.

|
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TONIGHT
At the Great

Black Square Sale
MEM’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS

BEST GRADE GUARANTEED.

$3.85 and Ten B*ack Squares
Come Early, Men, as we have a limited quantity at this price.

WATCH FOR THE BLACK SQUARE DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS.

WI7QÊ2SK®
VMCASH STOREC3/
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1 Have Prior Right 
the Wireless 

Stations.

TOKIO REVISING
ANGLMAP TREATY

Would Continue Alliance as a 
Faraud Memorial of Friend
ship Between Them.

mAdmits Se- »

(SSX.T-
aero club of Pm 
nantie engtnew 
the development of an "oi 
which wonki ride above 
phere of earth in the th 
mad glide along at the eomet-Uke speed 
of ftOO kilometers, ($76 miles an hour,) 
Such a plane could make a trip from 
Paris to Buenos Aires In twenty-four 
hour*, It waa contended,

Avetora my this will be the future 
scout of space, just as the submarine 
larks in the depths of the ocean, and 
the hasarda are held to be no less than

P
a

tsoa oi Pm-W«r Relation*. IAs She DM Could Ezpm- to V w1 kept getting wore» all the time
Iht Relief She Got by «a i flesfiy w* Mac. and tt has

4 ‘ ------- live bottiee of tMs grand
up and put me

*9*
PGREAT NEED OF

RAW MATERIALS
fluid

,to tendt
ta apteodld bêaltii «sain. BwyytMn* 
last* different now, and mr appetite 
in so good Omt 1 ratiab every tWcg 1 
eat. I’m newer troallied with Indiges
tion, gee or constipation and those 
awful headache* lia* entirely dteep- 
peered.

•My nerve» are juet aa steady 
clock and at ntgtiTI sleep Hke a chUd. 
I'm gaining In weight right along, and 
here ao much strength end energy 
that I can hardly find enough work 
to do about the boo* Weeds simply 
cant express iny gratitude end thank
fulness tor what Tanled has done for 
me, and HI never stop praising the 
medicine as long aa l It*."

Tant* te sold In. St John by Sow 
Drug Co, B. W. Monro aed hr T. H. 
Wilson. Ftdrvllle. X B, and R. D. 
Wetmore. Perry’s Point, N. B, under 
the personal direction of a special 
Teniae representative.—Ad ft.

1 mJ •** mmt
log Miné I wns eo*d experience the 

thhirfnl reltof 1 h
tilow Stn 
ed Most E

Communist and Mauduc SET
Dfeagcn to Gov't Aie Din- 
counter! by High Official.

High
lag «. tew bottiee of Tanlae,’ said Mrs. 
C. i. Venlott, of 13 Seeforth St., Hali
fax, N. S.

-Bor the put three years my health 
was bed and 1 suffered terribly with 
indigestion. My appetite wu » PW

I did manege to force 
[ down a ltUe something 1 would bloat 

all up with sour gas. and have cramp
ing pagne in my stomach.

•1 Buffered a lot wtth conettpetion 
and had awM headache* At night I

(1 The monthly Tunis Co 
Y.tt.C.A. on Saturit] 
the form of so, athletic i 
the boys tried for varb 

The evefte run off m 
I high jump; standing 
'standing bop. step and 
yajda dash and 60 yanks 
« onler to win the ji 

» hoy most average at 
cent, in all three jumps 
the gunning he must art 

m omt in the tw

a By GLENN BABB.
(Copyright, 19*1, by Public Ledger) 

Tokio, Feb. 13.—Reports of an agree 
ment whereby a syndicate of unnamed 
-American capitalist* would buOd a 
system of wireless station» for me

(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)
Article IX., 1» releasedBerlin, Feb. 12.—Germany rs play

ing the aama game aa other anti-Bob 
Vhwrist European countries, aooordlng 
to revelauoiw made to a speech by 
Foreign Minister Simons an the R»km 
stag, Friday, 
ent So-nalfcit attack on the republic's 
Russian pottery. The preparatkww now 
being made to,regain Russian trade 
lost during and since the war are two
fold—torst, attempts are being made to 
eetwbltah friendly relations with Po
land. and Lithuania so Chat German 
merchants may have an open road, to 
Rosata. and, second, secret negotia- 
troTJB are being conttououaly carried 
on with repreeentathree of the Soviet 
government.

The natara* economic Forces that 
were responsible for the exchange ol 
Russia's raw material» for Geraneuxy*s 
nuuwtodured articles before the war 
wHl again aéeert theaneehree as eoon 
as the two countries have goods to 
exchange, in sprite of any political re- 
strtct$*m.s, in the opinion off Dr. Sim
ons. He declared, however, in answer 
to criticism of the 3 title progress (be
ing made, that æ long as one coun
try woe able to pay only in gold and 
jewel», the trade would not be exten
sive* He further defended the gov
ernment*» policy by a recital of the 
dfilBculLiee to the way of immediate 
resumption of trade with Russia, 
wtaoh he classed as economic and 
diplomatic. Russia’s lack of an ade
quate transportation system and 
goods bo exchange and the cancella
tion of trade agreements formed pro- 
viouB to 1914 by the Versailles treaty 
were pointed out at the dMef econo
mic hindrances. Tbe assaowmatinn of 
the German ambaesadbr at Moscow In 
1918 waa the ttret-named dipftcmatic 
obstacle, as no answer was received 
to inquiries with respect to the pun
ishment of the guilty persons, and the 
second was the presence at Red pro
paganda agents in Germany. Dr. Sim
ons declared that, especially in view 
of the lost named reasons, It was im
possible openly to conduct trade nego
tiations with Russia, bat he explained 
that certain “other methods" were 
■being employed to assure Germany a 
share of Russia's future business.

from her major obligations, will seek 
99 tree Japan from the obligation to 
aid In preserving the British Asiatic
domains. It waa indicated that tbeJapanese naval general staff as etat- Japâneea Government would not a-t>elictt a protest fewm Tokio to Peitin.

The Tokio Ntohl Nichi «bates that 
Japans’ protest could be based on the 
ground that each an agreement vio
lates a contract made by the great 
Japanese firm of Mitsui with Pekin in 
191-7 tor the Installation of similar 
powerful wtreleaa plants. 17» Nichi 
Nichi also quotes a member of the 
Japanese vanai general staff as etat 
tog that the American capitalists had 
virtually concluded an agreement with 
Pekin to construct a main station at 
Shng Hair of 100 kilowatts, and 
smaller ones at Cliefoo, Tientsin and 
Harbin of 500 kilowatts each at a total 
cost of about $5,000,000. Ttiat the 
naval offices declares, violates the 
previous contract with the Mitsui

wertag an Iniepemd- ofesh the alliance, bat would take the
position tSht the substance of the
treaty was covered in the league, dev
enant, h clauaee regarding Jap- 

protection of British interests 
In India and elsewhere in Agfa need

I could not get any 
Sleep, sad I often became so 70nerwes 1 bad to get up and walk the not be included in the revision. It he averaged 70 to $0tired and worn out allfloor. 1 felt 

the time tihai my housework was sim- wouftd, however, continue the alliance 
as merely a formal memorial of diplo
matic cordiality between Britain and

receives a white Honor 
90 per cent a Blue Hon 
100 per cent a Red Hone 

The^Mlowlng boys wo
-I

Strenuous Efforts
Failed To Save Life

Nearly Million Men 
Are Idle fa Germany

Workers Refuse to be Fired— 
Continue on Job Even When 
Finances Give Out.

— Mi ' ’

Jumping.
Harold Hearty, Red H 
Wtm. Docshoe, Red H 
Art Baddington, Red ti 
Jack Queen, Blue Hoi 
R. Oodner, White Horn 
W. Thompson, White 
«. Waring, White Hoc 
W. Nice, White Honor 
W. Richter, White Hk 
J. Linton, White none 
C. Bears, White Honor 
F. Cowan, White Hon

Running.
J. Queen, White Bon* 
W. Donahoe, White F 
R. Oodner. White H« 

Total Points by Cl
LwHow Street...............
Carlebon Methodist ..
St George's....................
Fhirrille, Baptist.... .. 
Main street Baptist.. .. 
Portland .. .. ... .. .. 
Waterloo street .. .. ..

\ The Officers

\
Petition to Home Secretary on 

Behalf of Terrier Condemn
ed to Death Useless.

Dim.
i t1 )Buying Airplanes.

He points to recent contracts made 
by the Chinese Governemnt, which 
purchased 100 Vickers airplanes, sev
eral Handiey-Page planes and more 
tl’.an 100 «enplanes of American manu
facture, asserting that the contracts 
show how British aiwi Americans tire 
supplanting Jaipam in supplying mate
rial to China. A naval officer con
cludes that under present circum
stances the violation of the Mitsui 
contract cannot be ignored without 
great loss to Japanese prestige end 
influence. \

The Kokumln Shimbun, the bureau
cratic organ, in a further article at
tacks the interpretation of the Anglo* 
Japanese alliance. which releases Brit
ain ftrom the obligation to fight Amer 
ica. The Kokumin says that ‘"the prin
ciple on which the alliance was based 
has been nullified." and points out 
that not only is Britain no longer ob
liged to help Japan against America, 
but that Article IV. of the alliance 
treaty must now be considered as In- 
chiding all signatories to the League 
of Nations convenant, since the cove
nant is as much a treaty for general 
arbitration as is the peace commis
sion treaty between England and Am
erica.

(Copyright 1921, By Croas-Atlantlo.)
London, Fdb. 13.—Never has the 

fate of an ordinary little white ter
rier caused such commotion as sur
rounded the "trial" and “execution" of 
“Onkie,'’ tor being a “danger to the 
public.” Onkie had bitten a human 
being.

Onkie’e friends moved heaven and 
earth to gain a reprieve, and his life 
hung in the balance for nearly five 
months. It was on August 19 last 
year that Onkie received his death 
warrant in Kingston Police Court. An 
appeal was made at Surrey Quarter 
Sessions on October 22 by C. J. Birch. 
Surbiton, his owner, in cobjunctioa 
with the National Canine Defence 
League, but the sentence was confirm
ed. Mr. Birch then wrote to the 
Queen, Queen Alexandra, and the 
Prince of Wales, asking them to in- 

the dog's behalf, and a pe-

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Berlin. Feb. *-—The German army 

of the unemployed increased 43,090 in 
the last two week» oi 1920. according 
to a government report published this 
week. The present number of unem
ployed in all Germany totals 400,000, 
to which a further 454,000,000 de* 
pendents must he added, as they like* 
wise receive doles. About one-fifth of 
the- number of unemployed are women* 
but the recent increase consisted of 
approximately 90 per cent, of the male 
workers.

These figures, however, do not Con
vey a true picture of the unemploy
ment situation,
the large number of part-time workers 
and of Idle men who are not registered.
It is estimated that the latter alone 
total another 400,000. Government at
tempts to remedy the situation have 
had tittle effect. Two hundred thou
sand men are at present employed by 
municipalities in local repair work, 
road construction, etc., bet the lack oi tit ton for a "raprieTe, bearing newly

IS.000 signatures, was sent to the 
Home Secretary, who replied about 
six weeks ago that he had no juris
diction.

A k.

The Ford Power Plant
vendons dating back sixteen years to 1892 when he built 
his first little one-cylinder motor.

During that sixteen years Ford Cars were made in many 
models from little two-cylinder “chuggers” to big six- 
cylinder, high-priced cars.

they do not include

R. H. Parsons, R. J. Rk 
•B. Gray, H. G. Nui 
Morton and N. F. McEw 

This meet will prove o 
fU in the preparation for 
Taxis and Trail Ranger j 
to be held the last w 
when St_ John hopes 
Gordon Hignell trophy (t 
the Dominion champions 

v- Brunswick. (This shield 
by the Hampton Tux is 1 

The Trail Ranger men 
on the 12th, and a larg- 
boys are planning to take

tervene on
But in 1908 the crystallized results of all those years of 

experience and study was the model T, the Ford power 
plant of today.

And since 1908, thirteen years of test under every con
dition of use in peace and war, in every nook and comer 
of the globe has shown not a single weakness nor a need of 
improvement, nor of additions to the power plant which 
drives half of all the cars on earth.

coal and raw material and, as the So
cialiste maintain, offtimes political 
reaeons, increase the number of plants 
wbicb are dosing, contributing to the 
general unrest among the working 
classes.

Battles are constantly being fought 
between managers and laborers who 
refuse to be dismissed. A few days 
ago. when construction work on the 
new subway in Berlin was to be abol
ished because of lack of funds, 4,000 
workmen, facing unemployment, de
clined to lay aside their nhovels and 
returned to work the next morning. 
Their status is now being debated in 
a joint council of workmen’s repre
sentatives and municipal officials

I
Government Declared Safe.

In spite of the fact Berlin is filled 
wkh rumors of proposed Bolshevist 
offensives ami mounrdh‘ist coupe, Dr. 
Woimonn. federal commissioner of 
public oaf cry, declared in an interview 
today that he does not fear for the 
safety of the existing German repub
lic. I jo cal rfote, as a result of unset
tled economic and politiieal conditions, 
may occur, but no extensive attempt 
will be launched this winter to over 
throw the government by t.he extrem
ists of the right, or left, in the opin
ion of this officiel, whose duty it is 

> to protect the state from such dan-

So, one fatal night, in the presence 
of an officer of the law, the dog was 
destroyed at the surgery of a veter
inary, being poisoned by an injection. I The Kokumin say» that the Tokio 
The “execution" did noit occupy more | Foreign Oftihce is now preparing a re- 
than five seconds.

Reviewing Treaty.

vision at the tra«Qr, which, Since Bng-

British Footba
Leaguepairs, are reasons why the Ford car should be a good car for 

you to own.

k1
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

■5 lxmfltin, Feb. 13.—Rest 
league games played ^

Presence of Mind
Saved Wife’s Life

"It to a well-known fiaict,.’’ statetM-he 
.comm feel oner, “that foreign agitators 
are working here in cooperation with 
the German commun is to, and finding 
tt difficult to secure coal, food and em
ployment makes many persons will
ing listeners who otherwise would not 
accept "Bolshevist doctrines. Ae a re
sult local disturbances, simitar to the 
one put down in Westphalia the other 
day. can be expected, but. the depart
ment ha» no intention of permitting 
them to assume menacing proportion».

The danser from the right likewise 
to overestimated. In the opinion of 12ig 
commissioner, who agrees with pre
vious despatches to the Public Ledger, 
thxit fnw of the monarcflrtst leaders are"!- 
ize the ttene Is not ripe for tradh a 

Those few now beading these

£
First Divisloe

* Aston VQte 1; Stmdorl

I Bradford 3; Middleehrc 
Burnley 2; Derby Co un 
Cheatey 3; West Bram 
Uverpool 2; Bradford 
.Manchester U. 1; Ever 
Newcastle U. 1; Huddi 
Oldham A 1; Arsenal 
Preston N. EL 1; Bolton 
Sheffield U. 1; Blackibi 
Tottenham H. 2; Mane

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Fletcherti 4Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
•and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven. '

(Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atlantic.)
Bombay, Feb. 13.—The wife of an 

officer of the Viceroy’s bodyguard was 
attacked by elephant employed In a 
hunt. The andinal apparently went 
suddenly mad and eehsed tbe lady in 
its trutik. whereupon her husband 
struck it across the trunk with a stick. 
An elephant's customary method of 
destroying a victim is by trampling 
upon him. trot this time. Infuriated by 
tbe blow, ploced the lady in its 
mouth. An officer standing dose by, 
armed with a rifle, immediately fired. 
Tbe ballet entered the elephants eye 
and pierced Re brain, at once killing 
It. The officer’s timely action saved 
the woman’s Hfa

The incident gave rise to a rumor 
that Lady Chelmsford, wife of the re
tiring Viceroy, had been attacked and 
seriously Injured by an elephant.

'l\\\V\VwS\vWC^

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited
Ford, Ontarid

MA
Second Dtvisit

Barnsley 0; Cardiff C11 
Bristol City 2 i Fulham 
Bury 1; Westham Unto 
Clapton O. 1; Birraiagh 
Hell City 1; Stoke 1. 
Nottingham F. 1; Leici 
Port Vale 1; Notts Oou 
Rotherham C. 0; Black 
South Shields 2- Wedn 
Stockport C. 3; "Leeds 
Wolverhampton W. 1;

What is CASTORIA?
jCastorU is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its. guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

move.
activities ara publicly unknown and 
without political influent*, he saM.

Defends Home Guards.
Speaking of the Bavarian Itome 

guard organisation* that have been 
the subject a number of notes ex-

6.dtitaged between tbe Germans and Third Division
the Alhee, Dr. Weiemann advanced 
tbe argument that tb 
arteHy ae a protection against (be 
threatened Commaniet activities be
cause of a look of faith in theetrength 
of the federal government to afford an 
adequate guarantee of safety, 
though these forces bave no connec
tion with tbe Monarchists, tbe com- 
mb*(oner admits that Germany would 
be better off without them and con 
tend» they will 
accord aa eoon m the federal police

WAS SUFFERING FROM

INDIGESTION
No Fear of Pains Now.

Awere formed Bxeter City >1; Grimsb 
Gillingham 0; Norwich 
Merthyr T. 9; Swanse 
Millwall A. 0; Brighton

GENUINE ÇASTO RIA ALWAYS!
Bears the Signature or —

(

Newport <X 0; Oystall
Al- Northampton 2; South» 

Plymouth A 1; Queens 
Portsmouth 1; Bristol 1Indigestion is 

forms of stomach trouble, and many 
people wetter terribly after every meal 
they eat. Tha rising and souring of 

1 tbe food, fialns In the stomach, heart- 
Irani, water brash, 
vomiting Shortly after eating, etc, are 
borne of the symptom*.

There is no need for any perm to 
be troubled with Indigestion, dyspep
sia or any other stomach trouble if 
they would only take Burdock Blood 
Hitters, which contains a combination 
of nature's roots, herbs, barks and 
berries; a combination that cannot 
help but pat the stomach right 

Mr. H. H. Collins, Norton, N. B., 
irrites:—H was with the overseas 
forces for four years and two months, 
tend in October, 1616, I was unfortun
ate enough to be wounded and tabeu 
prisoner. I was a prisoner tor two and 
it half years, and the food they gave 
feg was not good, at times, and after 
a few months I found I was suffering 
from indigestion. When 1 
In Jelr. IMS. was nearly a wrack. 
( was told to was Burdock Blood Bit- 

id found great relief, 
without fleer of pains

one of the worse
; RUGBY UtylOl

Feb. 13.—to 
Union international gam 
England defeated Ireland 

Northern Union rugby t 
today resulted as followi 

Broughton 5; Widnas 1 
Bram ley 10; Salford 0 
Huns let 15; Bradford 2 
Huddersfield 31; Hull 
Hull 23; York 2. 
Rochdale 5; Iveeds 6. 
Keighley 9: SL Helene 

• St. Helens R*c. 3; W<u 
Halifax 7; Oldham 3. 
Wakefield 12: Bailey 6 
Bwinton 6; Wiran 23.

^ Barrow 26; Leigh 3.
Rugby Club Mab

As.of their own

In Vse For Over 30 Yearsbeflchlng of wind.
ttvfttoe from (fee left The ftret step 
toward restoring the former confia 
ence In the federal government muet 

<n bote
and the numbers of the pro- 

poUoe fonce.

'THS CBNTAUR COMPANY. NEW TOM CITY

■4.1 Aibe, he dertaree,
the ■

------

f'SArS, MaaroYouunt)
N 16 "DIKE ALn-TVC

/Tow»ppeto

I THE ANCHOR m2 pvS *yOROP’TW AKCHOftl
( si aw ucM-j-ér
V do some

T
w\(omise wtth me , ^ 

X.’ltv CAN »H MY Js
Rope onitJ? Vbw- 
tSMti„ FwfÜc (>

ii VI V 1Îv
III.

! London, Feb. 13.—The 
the rugby club matches i7

f/\ ~ o low:ET AVeravon 11; Uanefly 3 
Ijeiceeter 3; Nowport 3 
Heedingly 39- "Birkenhe 
Wat son i ans 9; Edürtrarj 
Manchester 8; Mosel y i 
Northampton 19; Londi 
Swudeea 13; Bristol 0. 
Cambridge U.~10; Itoely 
Neath 3; Pontypooi 9.

Ier». I X5Ind Z owould reeommied R ztram ladle* © e WSfSmsf%'àr@Bitters has bran on 
rar forty yean, and 
has made a 
me for relieving a* 

Manufactured VjjT
^1

>*p Bndfonl Sofcool 61; lb
& • ' (Mat Chur** Ox Card $ 

Merton Oxford 14; SL
4

;
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. FORD PRICES
Touring Car - $ 67S Sedan - - - 11,200 

Chaub- - 550
- -*1,100 Track Chamb* 750
PrioM ere f.o.k Pert, Ont.

»
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PURliy FLOUR
More Bread and Better Bread
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‘ J JOE MOORE WON INTERNATIONAL 
TITLE AT LAKE PLACID MEET

•iCanadiens Had 
Sweet Revenge

a w Capital Curlers 
Have Busy Week

Protests Received 
By Secretary WadeAdanticChampion

e.
Badgesv

te;

Decision Given at Meeting of 
Delegates to International 
Skating Union of America.

Events Were Cloaeiy Contest- 
ved—üidlow Street Church 

Captured Most Points.

Me Whiter Captured Three Mile Race in 8 Minutes and 45 
Seconds, Making World’s Record—Gorman and Stem- 
metz Disqualified for Fouling.

Seven Thousand People Wit
nessed Ottawa Trimmed by 
Score of Three to One.

Hay at St. Stephen T uesday-— 
St. Andrews Wednesday— 
Sack ville and Sussex Next.

One Rpfers to Veno B-tir;,' on 
Chatham List; Other Over 
Brown Acting cz ReJrc?-~.

1 ( Tbs mo-nCTUy IXuda Concilie at tbs 
Y.HCA on Saturday night took 
tha form of sa athletic most In which 
the Soya tried for various bodseo.

The svcfto run iSfeare: Bnnalng 
IhlCb lump; nUunllng brood jump;
1 standing hop, step and Jump; 106 
yards d«h and 00 yoat, poUto non.

I» order to win tbs Jumping hides 
a boy swat average at least 70 pw 
east, in all three jumps; and to win 
“• he must average at least

Inks Placid, Feb 14.—When Ohas. 
Jewtraw, of Lake Placid, appeared 
here today tor the final struggle for

Lake Placid, N. T„ Feb. IS—anas, a decteloa in tbs senior bolt m«e race, 
undya Koblnson. at Toronto, won the la wfalch yc—j*
as Ï-J2»

da* and won tbe mHe tor women, glv- eleotric u*1"“ awb* to the Into boor, 
tag her a grand total of 170 point»
Mies Jofoneon bad 130; Mildred TronV 
tew, of Brooklyn, 30; Mbs Edna Web
ster, Toronto, 20, end Miss O. Barth, 
of Brooklyn, 10.

Joe Moore, of New York City, won 
the men’s international title with a 
total dt 100 potato. Chartes Jewtraw,
<< Ioke , Placid, who recently won 
the United States ttele, second with 
pointe, and Roy McWMrter, of Chi- 
capo- third with sixty points.

Fredericton. N. B., Fob. 13.r-The 
Fredericton Carling Club is to have 
its share of curling matches during 
this week as four rinks of the club 
are to play at St. Stephen on Tues
day while six rinks of the St. An
drews Carting Chib of St. John will 
pay their annual visit here on Wed
nesday afternoon and evening.

Tbe rinks tor the St. Stephen trip 
w*i he Skips by Judge Limerick. F. 
P. Halt, >L B. Colwell and S. Dow 
Simmons and leave here on Tuesday 
morning playing at the border town 
on Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
As yet the skips tor the St. Andrews 
match on Wednesday have not been 
chosen.

Sackvitte and Sussex Clubs have 
stated their intention erf arranging 
matches here during the present sea
son and their visits are expected 
within the next fortnight.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Feb. 13—Clarence H. 

Wade, secretary of the New Bruns
wick Hockey League, has 
from Sandy Staples of this city, who 
was referee of the game, two protests 
lodged by the Campbell ton Hockey 
Club before the game which the Chat
ham and Campbellton clubs played at 
Campbellton on Wednesday Feb. 9th.

One protest refers to the f* 
of Stanley (Shorty) Yen© ic uniform 
with the Chatham team, to his hav
ing been included in the list ol play
ers given by the Chatham team for 
the game and was evidently filed to 
protect the Campbellton Club’s ama
teur standing in the event "of an in
eligible player being used.

The other protest over Frank M. 
Brown of Moncton acting as a referee 
in accordance with the ^afham 
Club's demands that they would not 
play unless he was on the iee, thus 
disregarding the appointment by the 
then president of the N. B. H. L. of 
S ndy Staples as the sole referee and 
in spite of the regulations of the lea- 
g:ie which say that an appointment ot 
a referee by the league president 
shall not be subject to any appeal.

Secretary Wade Is communicating 
w ;h Chaa. A. Alexander, secretary of 
the Campbellton Hockey dub, and 
will ask him to make a statement of 
the Campbellton Club’s claims and if 
-t sufficiently concise statement of 
facts is obtainable, copies will be sub
mitted to every club and a mall vote 
will be taken on the protests in ques
tion. If a decision cannot be reached 
without doing so, a" meeting of the ex
ecutive will be called.

Representatives of Bathurst. Camp
bellton, Marysville and Fredericton 
Clubs have already unofficially declar
ed that they will demand recognition 
by the Chatham Hockey Club of the 
acts of the officers of the league.

Several of tbe clubs are said to be 
d 'ermined to go through with such 
action, even if it results in the Chat
ham Club carrying out threats that 
have already been made to leave the 
N. B. H. L. and jump to the independ
ents.

and his Canadiens had sweet revenge 
Saturday night on the champion Otta-the international championship he was. In a great game played in the 
presence ot a record-breaking crowd, 
Canadiens sprang one of the biggest 
surprises of the s 
the Stanley Cup holders by a score 
of 3 to 1. Over seven thousand peo
ple, including the Duke and Duchess 
of Devonshire looked 
as the world’s champions went down 
to- defeat. They played with might 
and main for a victory for the red, 
white and black, but Canadiens took 
the lead in the first period and main
tained it throughout 

There wae no untoward incidents» 
despite threats that the Canadiens 
would be roughly handled because of 
tb<e trouble In Montreal two weeks 
previous, when the Ottawa team dis
puted the finding of Referee Cooper 
Bmeaton.

wae hailed tor the first time as mid- receiveddie Atlantis champion.
At the close of deliberations by the 

delegates to the annual meeting of 
the International Skating Union of

and defeateda America, Allan I. Blanchard, the new-
thatly elected president. Points and Summaries

Gorman was fourth on points with 
a total of fifty. Wm. Stetamete, Chi
cago; Rkfhard Donovan and Jack Stow- 
ell, both of St. Paul, each had twenty, 
and A1 Leitch, Lake Placid, and Rus
sell Wheeler, Montreal, each ten. Fol
lowing are the summaries:

One-half mile senior —- 1st, Joe 
Moore, New York; 2nd, Charles Jew
traw, Luke Placid; 3rd, Russell Wheel
er, Montreal, Time: L17 3-6. (Jew- 
txaw won extra race to deckle tie be
tween McWhhter, Jewtraw, Wheeler 
and Stephenson tor second place).

One mite tor * women—.let, Gladys 
Robinson, Toronto; 2nd. Rose John
son, Chicago; 3rd, Edna Webster, Tor
onto. Time: 4 minutes, 3-5 seconds.

220 yand dash for women—1st, Rose 
Johnson, Chicago; 2nd, Gladys Robin
son, Toronto; 3rd, Mildred Tnnrtlaw, 
Brooklyn. Time: 24 seconds.

Three mïïè senior race decided in 
one beat—«1st, Roy McWhirter, Chi- 

Dissatisfied With oago; 2nd, Jack Stowell, St. F-**l; 3rd,
Joe Moore, New York. Time: g min- The Skaters were dissatisfied with utes, 46 seconds.

on heartbrokenthe complications arising over the 
holding of the so-called United States 
championships at Newburgh on New 
Year's Day and reekating them again 
at Saranac Lake recently had been 
officially adjusted, and that the Near- 
burg meeting Instead of being a na
tional meet as announced at the time 
was in reality the first middle Atlantic 
meet, being the first held under the 
auspices of that organisation. He 
stated that this decision on the part 
of the International Association ante 
matlcaliy makes Jewtraw middle At
lantic champion; which he recently 
won at Saranac -Lake.

| 70 t in the two sprints. If 
be averaged 70 to 30 per cent he
receives a white Honor Badge; 80 to 
90 per cent, a Blue Honor, And 90 to 
100 per cent a Red Honor. 

Ths^Mlowlng boys won badges:
-I so

dumping.
Harold Hearty, Red Honor. 
Wta*. Dooahoe, Red Home*. 
Art Haddington, Red Honor* 
Jack Queen, Blue Hoaoea.

New World’s Record
MtiWhlrter set a new world’s ama

teur record In winning the three mile 
event yesterday hi eight minutes, forty- 
five seconds. This was three and two- 
fifths of a second faster than the form
er record made by John Nillaon at 
Montreal tn 1896. A strike" was de
clared by some of the skaters just be
fore the three mile event, but it was 
called off before the record-breaking 
race began.

St Patricks Won 
From Hamilton

Another Big Tèxan 
Signs With Giants

it Oodner, White Honors.
W. Thompson, White Honan*. 
G. Waring, White Honor».
W. Nice, White Honora.
W. Richter, White Honors.
J. Linton, White Honors.

Amateur Ice
Skating Records

t: ]I)
C. Bum, White Honora. Toronto Team at Hamilton 

Saturday Captured Hockey 
Match by Score of 6 to 4.

F. Cowan. White Honora. Gross is His Name; Grimes, 
Also Second Baseman, in 
the Fold.

Running. Gorman Holds 440 Yards 
Outdoor Record—McGow
an and McLean on Indoor.

y
J. Queen, White Honora.
W. Donahoe, White Honora. 
R. Oodner. White Honora.nt Hamilton, Ont, Feb. 13—Hamilton 

failed to stop the St. Patrick's. The 
locals put on one of the best exhibi
tions of hockey they have staged this 
season against the Toronto team at the 
arena last night, but Vernon Forbes 
was too strong for the numerous rel- 

j lies staged, and the gong sounded with 
i the score 6 to 4 in favor of the visit* 
ora. It was one of the best games

Texans wll be almost as numerous as 
the camp of the Giants at San Antonio 
as they were In the famed Alamo. An
other native of the Lone Star State 
was received into the official playing 
family of the New Ybrk club yester
day when the signed contract of Ewel 
Gross, second baseman, was received 
by Josep^ O’Brien.

Roy Grimes, the eec-onr! packer, who 
was purenased from Bridgeport late 
last season, also sent in his signed 
agreement. As Jack Monroe’s papers 
had been reported in the day befon*. 
only Gold Ropp’s contract remains to 
be received before the complete squad 
of new second basemen may be de
clared in the fold.

Gross is a braw youth of 24, who 
stands six feet in height without tihe 
aid of his cleats, and scales aT 16U 
Pounds. He was with the San Antonio 
club of the Texas League last season, 
and was purchased along with Ed. 
Brown, the outfielder, and Claude Dav
enport, the right handed pitcher, 
the three stick with John McGraw’s 
club the outfit certainly will live up 
to Its name, for their total height is 
18 feet and 6 Inches. Davenport is a 
ihere 6 feet 4 inches in height, and 
Brown rises 6 feet 2 incites.

Total Points by Chtivebe* Unable.To Locate 
St John Skaters

Y.M.C.I. Seniors 
Trimmed Alerts

LauBow Street
Carleton Methodist ...................1207
St George s ....
Plrirvtlle» Baptist...
Main street Baptist 
Portland .. .... ,
Waterloo street ..

.MTS For tiie past couple of week# there 
has been considerable talk regarding 

... epeed skating record» and especially 
rT.' * since Charlie Gorman made hie 4.40 
,?* outdoor world’s record at Lake Placid 

on Friday last.
The Sallowing amateur ice skating 

records were compiled by John B. Fos
ter tor Spaldings and it may be men
tioned that the 240 yard» records 
made by Everett McGowan and Rob
ert McLean, which equal that of Gor-. — -....... -
nan, 37 3-5 entends, were mjfile on Frank wake and others were trying 
Indoor traoks. Faster time than thde l hard Saturday night and yesterday to 
wan made by Harley DayMson and J. leam ot Charles Gemma, Hilton Bel- 
F. Donahue, but tbeee were with me yeaj Frank Garnett and Murray Bell 
wind and flying start». Gorman oer- lva,d left JUtke Placid for St. John, but 
tainiy bokkt the world e outdoor record, were unable to locate the local ekat- 

YaTÎ* ...... ers. A wire was sent to Garnett and
17 44) seconds, with wind, Harley Gorman by Ernest Stirling, who recetiv- 

Davidson, Redtoank, N. J., Jan. 24, U»4. ed word that Garnett had left Lake
Placid.

It was thought that perhaps the 
skaters had reached Montreal yester
day morning and would arrive home 
this afternoon. A wire Received by 
The Standard late last night from 
Montreal was to the effect that it 
unable to trace Gormrfi’s whereabouts 
because at that time the Montreal 
skaters have not yet returned form 
Lake Placid.

Speaking of the situation last night, 
Frank White said that he had not 
received any word from any of the 
skaters Saturday or Sunday, and as 
thç Montreal men had not returned 
home last, night, it is most probable 
that the St John men are with them 
and will not arrive here before tomor
row afternoon.

Preparations are in hand to give 
the skaters a good reception when 
the Montreal train arrives, ae well as 
a banquet, tomorrow night.

.. .. 814II 'twaa
r in
built Î9» j Montreal Men Had Not Arriv

ed Home Last Night—Local 
Men Reach Here Tuesday.

Week of Surprises in Local
n_1 11 y,- , „ Ol the season and wee much «leaner
Basketball vircles —— Fast than was furnished on previous visits 
Cam** PL„.J o . 1 i of the Toronto team her. The Hamil-uames rlayed Saturday. ! ton team showed more team play and 

combination than has been their cus
tom, and they kept things in doubt 
until the closing minutes of the gong; 
when they staged a rally which 
brought them to within one point of 
the visitors, but "Babe” Bye came 
through with the goal that broke the 
hearts of the Tigers, just before tha 
geng sounded.

\ The Officer*

nany R. H. Parsema, R. J. Rupert, Rev. I* 
•B. Gray, H. G. Nuxvea» H. A- 
Morton and N. F. McEwen.

This meet will prove of great bene
fit in the preparation for the national 
Taxis and Trail Range* Athletic meet 
to be held the last week in April 
when St. John hopes to keep the 
Gotrdan Hignell trophy (symbolical of 
the Dominion championship) in New 
Brunswick. (This shield to now held 
by the Hampton Tuxto Square).

The Trail Ranger meet will he held 
on the 12th, and a large number of 
boys are planning to take part

S1X-
The past week was one of surprises 

to local backetball circles, the last to 
bo sprung was to Saturday night’s 
senior game to the city league, when 
the Y.M.C.I. Seniors in a strong 
someback defeated the Alerts by a 
score of 27 to 16. to the first league 
game Won by their team this season

The game wae a moat interesting 
one with both teams working hard to 
wto. Half time saw the score 11 alL 
In the neat period Maher of the Y.M. 
C. I. found his rtrtft» and peppered 
the basket for point after point for 
his team. An unfortunate 
was when Miller had his shoulder dis
located by a hard check. He 
placed by Johnson.

Players and Points.
The names of the players, and the 

points scored by each follow: Y.M. 
C. I., McGourty (12), Miller: forwards, 
Maher (11), centre: Lennox, Murphy 
(3) defense ; Johnson, spare.

Alerts—Ketrhum (7), Millidge. for
wards; Christie (4), centre; Holder 
(5), defense, Christie an£ Gillen, 
spares. Referee, Roy Thorne.

All the fans who have admired the 
gameness of the Y.M.C.I. 
have exhibited in their many defeats 
will be pleased to hear of their initial 
victory, which, it may be hoped, is but 
the first of a series of wins.

Intermediate and Girls.
In the Intermediate 

David’s, who had things all their

A
rs of 
ower

Chicago Boat 
Won At Miami, Fla.

con-
>mer
edof
rhich

4.40 Yard. St. John High Are28 seconds, standing atari, with 
wind, John G. Johnson, Red Bank, N. 
J., Jan. 36, 1895.

37 3-5 seconds, standing start, curv
ed track, Robert G. McLean at Cleve
land, Ohio. Jam 23, 1913.

37 3-5 seconds, indoor, Everett Mc
Gowan at St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 28,

If

Home VictoriousBritish Football 
League Games

The “Adieu’ ’ Defeated "Rain
bow” of Hamilton, Ont?, by 
Seconds in Fifty MHe Race.

rine, 
d re-

incident

Journeyed to Moncton and 
Defeated Aberdeen High by 
Score of 34 to 15.

irfor
11)20. Wilson And Malone33 1-5 seconde, with wind, Harley 
Davidson, at Red Bank, N. J„ Jan. 24, 
1694.

30 2-5 seconds, with wind, flying 
start, J. F. Donohue, New York city, 
Jan. 26, 1892.

37 3-5 seconde, standing start, out
door, Charles Gorman, at Lake Placid, 
N. Y„ Feb. IL L9CL

Miami. Fla., Feb. 13.—By a scant 
three seconds, Adieu, owned and dri
ven by Webb Jay. of Chicago, defeat
ed Rainbow owned and driven by H. . 
B. Greening of Hamilton, Ont., to a 
fifty mile race for open displacement 
boats under American power boat as
sociation sanction here yesterday and 
carried off the Carl C. Fisher $5,000 
gold trophy with 11 points for the 
meet, to the Rainbow’s eight and Orlo 
II’s six. Adieu’s time was 1.19:50.

Lanfldn. Feb. 13.—Résulte of the 
league games played yesterday fol-

To Meet In MarchThe St. John High School basket
ball team returned victorious from 
Moncton on Saturday after defeating 
the Aberdeen High School squad of 
that town by a score oi 34 to 15 in 
the Moncton Y.M.C.A. gym Friday

The local boys proved too fast for 
their opponents, and are described 
by the railway city’s press as "a won
derful young team that have plenty 
of camtynation play.” The game was 

fast, clean exhibition. At half time 
j score was St. John 11 ; Aberdeen

First Division.
Aston Ville 1; Sunderland 6. 
Bradford 3; Middlesbrough 0. 
Burnley 2; Derby County 1.
Chesley 3; West Brom Albion 0. 
lJverpool 2; Bradford CRy 1. 
Manchester U. 1; Bverton 2. 
Jfclwcastle U. 1; Huddersfield T. 0. 
Oldham A 1; Arsenal L 
Preston N.B.1; Bolton W. 2. 
Sheffield U. 1; Blackburn R. 1. 
Tottenham H. 2; Manchester C. 0.

Second Division
Barnsley 0; Cardiff City 2.
Bristol City 2; Fulham 0.
Bury 1; Westham United ♦.
Clapton O. 1; Birmingham L 
Hell City 1; Stoke 1.
Nottingham F. 1; Leicester C. 2. 
Port Vale 1; Notts County 2. 
Rotherham C. 0; Blackpool 2.. 
South Shields 2- Wednesday 3. 
Stockport C. 3; "Leeds United 1. 
Wolverhampton W. 1; Coventry C.

\

Chicago, Feb. 13.—Tenalive propos
als for a match between Middleweig.it 
Champion Johnny Wilson and Jock 
Malone of St. Paul, have been agree! 
upon by both sides ii was said here 
today, a Minneapolis promoter having 
laid plane to stage the tight there eith
er March 4, or March 17. Wilson and 
hie manager declared he would give 
the former title-holder. Mike O’Dowd, 
one week to accept terms lor a match, 
and then would accept the Malone con
test. postponing a meeting with Mike 
Gibbons of St. Paul, 
mai challenge Thursday night

Half Mile
squadLS5 35 seconds, Benjamin O'Sticky, 

Pittsburg, Pa., March 1, 1916.
1.1/6 1-6 seconds, standing start, 

curved track, Robert G. . McLean, 
Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 24, 1913.

1.05 2-5 seconds, with wind, flying 
start, J. Donoghue at Red Bank, 
N. J., Jan. 36, 1892.

One Mile ">
Two m toutes, 41 1-5 seconds, Mor

ris wood, Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 1, 1610.
Two minutes, 39 4-6 seconds, handi

cap, Robert G. McLean, Cleveland, 
Ohio. Jan. 36, 1913.

Two m tontes, 35 seconds, standing 
start, Arthur N. Staff, Chicago, Ill., 
Feb. 8, 1816.

sited Local Curlers’
Outside Games

DOWN TO THREE.
Mismi, Fla., Feb. 13.—The contest 

for the Carl G. Fisher power boat 
trophy had narrowed down today to 
three boats. The Adieu, ownei by 
Webb Jay, of Chicago, was leading 
with seven points : the Orld II., own- 

\ by George Leary. Jr., of New York, 
j vas second with six points, and the 

K ;inbow, owned and driven by H. B.
New Orleans, Feb. 12.—Johnny Buff, Greening, of Hamilton. Ont., was third 

of Jersey City, was nwa-ded the de- v-.th five points. The races are run 
cieion over Frankie Mai.on. of Fort t.r.uer American power boat rules and 
Wayne, Ind., in a 15-round bout here possession oN the trophy was up to- 
last night. The men are flyweights. for decision.

4.
Tbe Lineups.

The teams lined up gs follows:
St. John—Forwards, C. Potter (13) 

and G. Wilson (19) : centre, H. Hollis 
(2); defense, D. Robertson and J. 
llson. Subs, W. Lee and W. Curren.

Abenteen—Forwards, E. Ganong 
(6) and L. Wyse; centre. P. Colpitts, 
(9); defense, G. Brown and A. Chand
ler. Subs, R. Steeves. Referee, Mr. 
Geo. Sinclair.

game. St. 
own who issued i for

The Thistles are sending six Holts T’ \
down to SL Stephen next Wednesday, defeated » y*M C I •The playcra to go ,111 he ehonen at the S£SUhy a'toore Æ Æ

The third round of the Junior Pointe 
series wae played in the St. Andrew’s 
Rink Saturday. Some good scores 
were run up by «several of the players.

Hampton Curlers will play a return 
match with the Thistle Club some time 
toward the end of the month. The 
suburbanites hope to make it another 
victory.

Six rinks of Carleton Curlers will 
play the St. Andrew’s Club curlers 
next Thursday night, three rinka on 
home ice and thrtfc on the visitor’s.
The games were postponed from last 
week Because of soft weather.

Six rinks of SL Andrew’s Club play
ers are going to Fredericton to play 
the capital players on Wednesday.

The Junior Point series will be con
tinued to SL Andrew’s Rink on Thors-

BUFF WON OVER MAHON.

game was well contested, although 
High School girls wesre a much light
er squad than their opponents, were 
newer to the game, but played In fine 
style. The girls who played were:

Central Baptist—The Misses L. 
Scapplto, E. Vincent, A Lake, B. 
Cameron, L. Wilson and B. Scaplln.

Y.M.C.I. High School Girls—The 
Misses B. Farron. D McHale, I. Flood. 
M. O'Connor. F. Flood and R. Dwyer. 
T. K. Sweeney refereed the Intermed
iate, and the girls game.

The series were favored by the 
usual good attendance.

Two Miles
Five minutes 42 3-5 seconds, O. 

Rudd, Red Bank, N. J , Jan. 25, 1894.
Eight minutes, 48 2-5 seconds, John 

Nilsson, Montreal, Feb. 2, Ï&95.
•Bight minutes, 45 seconds, Roy Mc- 

WMrtBr, i>ake Placid, Feb. 12, 1921.

Moncton Girts Won.
Previous to the boys' game the 

Aberdeen High School Girls defeated 
the Young Ladies’ League of the Y. 
M.C.A. by a score of 12 to 6. The 
game was one in which good combina
tion was featured, and was a highly 
creditable exhibition.

The teams, together with the Hi-Y 
Club and telr lady friends enjoyed a 
social time after the game.

0.
Third Division.

Exeter City >1; Grimsby T. 1. 
Gillingham 0; Norwich Ctty 6. 
Merthyr T. 6; Swansea Town 3. 
Millwall A 0; Brighton end H. 1.

I

L
Newport <X 0; Crystal! Palace L
Northampton 2; Southampton 0. 
Plymouth A 1; Queens Park R. 0. 
Portsmouth 1; Bristol R. 6.

Johnny McIntyre 
In Saskatoon

MONCTON LOST 
TO CHARLOTTETOWNRUGBY UNION.

Feb. 13.—to the Rugby 
Union international game, yesterday 
England defeated Ireland by 16 to 0.

Northern Union rugby games played 
today resulted as follows:

Broughton 5; Widnas 18.
Bramtey 10; Salford 0. t 
Huns let 15: Bradford 3. 
Huddersfield 31; Hull Kingston 4. 
Hull 23; York 2.
Rochdale 5; Tweeds 6.
Keighley 9: SL Helens fl.

' St. Helens Ree. 3; Warrington 8. 
HaHflax 7; Oldham 3.
Wakefield 12: Bailey 6.
Bwinton 6: WUran 22.

_ Barrow 26; Leigh 3.
Rugby Club Matches.

TOMMY COTTER
GOES TO SYDNEYday. Moncton, N. B.. Feb. 13—to the East

ern Amateur Hookey League here Sat
urday night, Charlottetown defeated 
Moncton by a score of 8 to 7. The 
winning score was made by the visit
ors in three minutes' overtime play. 
The Veno boys, of Chatham, starred 
for the Moncton team. *

Johnny McIntyre, the former popu
lar Nova Scotia lightweight boxer, 
writes from Saskatoon, to a friend in 
Halifax, that he is training hard and 
is meeting with great success in the 
roped arena. Johnny says that he 
scored several knockouts during the 
past few months, flattening good men. 
He Is now after a match with Clonie 
Tate, the Canadian lightweight cham
pion, who seems to be sidestepping 
McIntyre. In speaking of the stab
bing affray in w^lch he was badly 
cut, Johnny says fiat he has learned 
a great lesson and hereafter he will 
pay strict attention to training and 
hopes to visit Halifax shortly with the 
Canadian lightweight championship. 
He is scheduled to fight Young 
Josephs In a tea rounder at Saskar 
toon next week.

McGill University 
Leader In Points

Fredericton, Feb. 13—Tommy Cot
one of the veterans of the 

ctag turf in the Maritime 
Provinces, and formerly owned in St. 
John, has been sold by H. G. Kitchen, 
of this city, to Bert Doyle, of Sydney, 
N. S. Tommy Cotter took his win 
race in 1917 and since then has not 
raced to iL which would give him 
the full six seconds advantage this 
year and allow him Vo start in events 
tor 2211 pacers. Tommy Cotter Is a 
bay gelding by Brazilian, and when 
he got his mark wus one of the fast
est pacers bred in the Mart .ime Prov
inces. It is understood that his new 
owner plans to use Tommy (jotter on 
the ice this winter and will later cam
paign him on the Cape liratim circuit 
next summer.

ter, 2.14 
harness X41 4

rs» - ! Hanover, N. tR. Feb. 13—McGill Uni
versity, with a total of 37 points yes
terday, won the Inter-collegiate ski afid 
snow shoe meet held as a feature of 
the annual winter carnival of Dart
mouth College. Dartmouth took sec
ond place with 25 points, and Univer
sity of Vermont third with 5.

Thq Canadians clinched the meet 
when Whitehall and Sherrard took 
second and third places in the Ski 
Jump, and Blrtes won the proficiency 
contest. Carlton, otf Dartmouth, made 
first place in the jump with a distance 
of sixty-six feet.

McCORMlCK WON
JUDGE S DECISION

► New York, Feb. 13—Boy McCor 
nvick of New York won the judge's 
decision over Leonard Rowland of 
Milwaukee in their scheduled ten 
round bout here last night McCor
mick weighed 164% pounds and Row
land 162.

London, Feb. 13.—The results to 
the rugby club matches Saturday dot-Z— O low:

AYeravon 11; Llanelly 3.
Leicester 3; Newport 2 .
Headingly "Birkenhead Perk 10. 
Watsonians 9; Edinburgh U. 0. 
Manchester 8; Mosel y S, 
Northampton 19; London Wtlafe 6. 
Swateva 13; Bristol 0,
Cambridge U."10 ; Itoelyn Pa* %, 
Neath 3; Pontypooi 6.

AUSTRALIAN WON
THE CHAMPIONSHIP

WtLLlfi TRIMMED CLARKE. TWO MORE ON HIKE.
Following the steps of Charles 

Burkman, the Bohans and Mr. and 
Mrs. Dill, Earl Wells and Calder Lucas 
two 18 year-old Woodsldo boys, start
ed from the Acadian Recorder office, 
Grenville street, Halifax, Friday, «fa 
hike to Vancouver, The boys were 
given a big sen doff and hope to be 
able to catch the TMLU» before reaching 
the coast.

Baltimore, Feb. Q—Harry Wills, 
noflored boxer of Now Orleans, found 
Jeff Clarke, of Joplin, easy pray last 
tight and 
second round,

Tbe boot was toretolai, (Barite going

O
BENNY KAUFF SIGNS.

I New York, Fetb. 13.—The signed con
tract of Benny Kauff, New York, Na
tional outfielder, wne received yester
day by Secretary J. O’Brien. Kauff 
was traded to tito Toronto Internation
al» tost

Hobart, Tasmania, Feb. LS.—-F, E. 
Boaurepaire, the Australian swim
mer today won the throe quarter mile 
swimming championship of Australia 
by 18 yarde frrm Lody Longer of San 
Francisco awl Hawaii. Beaurepofre's 
•hue was 17 mlnutcw 43 3-5 seconds.

as he pleased to thonu.1 FOUNj

down repeatedly In Use fl*K and me-Bedford School 62; HsriNpUa»-*.
1 «Mtot

for Vernon Spencer, 
but- ww sweiled by the Gfants in Sep-Ototot Oar.* Oxford 

Merton Oxford M; SL
Into the11. nng.
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?LÜG~SHOKINGTOBfi^a

MASTER MASON plug smoking tobacco is 
unquestionably as good a pipe tobacco as is 
made—Manufactured from choice tobaccos, 
fully matured, scientifically blended and pressed 
into a solid plug, it keeps its delirious flavor, 
bums evenly and satisfies.

Smoke Master Mason
— -a It’s good tobacco

MASTER MASON—tendy 
ruber d—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobwxo cut Zod rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up in 
tins and v« paper packages.
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AtilMay sStmoon mjr m-U Art», ou» «round to teH 
BUywUh my now

MK»u< At tie «a set u» «te tranks ssd
ggg oiaotrto tnlsiT

.... 1 «ont know, I should think on e bewtlctl dey like 
wooMwentto (O ont end (et the air end the sunshine, eed % 
and 1 eed. Aw O eo» are » uni te pis» with the trains, we V

Windsor Betel ...
Lanrlmr e

XL A. Miller ..»«e.*»***»*••
the Wise «she. 
en Asiatic «Hasten of Ann 

held by We Prssnlsr ed <ÇW
__ _ J sneentogly referred to by Ibe
Toronto Globe. Has It forgnttaa He 
oast skeptical attitude toward the 
Croat world w*r ehnoet up to the 
openlne of hosUUtlee t— Hamilton

mw »ew Tor* 
........Montra»! "portlsnd

Maw Tosh
t«*
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%
titColder ...... N •ft Co. :'l%

% dentltaresubscription ratui 
H.W per 
94.M pee peer 
96.es per jeer

%
u. t.City Delivery 

By Mali la Canada 
By Ball la XJ. 8. .. 
beatl-Weekly Issue ....91A0 per yeer 

■Weekly to U. 8.... 91A0 per year

% s% yea 
% pen.

Inside Headers ----------
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necessity to the mSchlalrt who 
meeauree Ms work by e tbous- 
aadtl ot an Inch. Such tools o! 
Ousel Quality end workmanabip 
are to be had here et ressemble 
prides.

SS dead feel like air and sunshine.Spells and Civil Sarvlca 
Sir Sam Hushes he, made It known 

that he proposes to present a résolu 
tlon at the coming sesseloo ot peril»- 
meet ratline tor the reremtabllehment 
of party patronage as a necessary con
cern ftunl ot .responsible govemmeni- 
Str Stun is not the only one who feels 
hurt at being deprived of the privilege 
of doing something tor "the boys who 
make themselves useful at election 
time: but he will have difficulty la 
convincing the public toad responsible 
government is bound up with toe 
spoils syetem.—Woodstock Sentinel- 
Review.

' ■ tWy my deer boy, sir and ■ carbine are I of the most Import- %
% eat thins» ta the world, srpnahil ly air and particktlly sunshine, %
% sed pop. 1 tall you wat m do, IU diva you money so yea can H 
% both go to the movies.

Well gosh pop, movies adat a Ir and sunshine, 1 eed.
They mite show pickturee qt oceans and mountains and ware % 

V can yon get more sir sad bette r sunshine than 
\ mountains? sed pop.
% But we wunt to play with my new electric trains, pop, aw % 
% G pop, cant we pop? I eed.

Well, let me see, well, to tell you the truth Dl haft to seed % 
(trains to the shop to be fl ;xed, eed pop.

Wy do you, pop, there sin t enytMng to be fixed aboi* V 
\ them, pop, I sed, and pop sed. Yes there la, unfortunatey, you- \

I him looking them over las t nfte, that la to say I meen I *V 
% une playing with them and it seep» I broke them somewat 
% Aw Q, pop, wat the heck, aw heck pop, G, holey emoakn %
% jtmmlny crickiis O win, pop, th ate a heck of a note, 1 aed.

Wlch it was, and pop gare u s money to go tb the moules \
% and he gave me a exter quarte r besides, making me feel a tittle % 
% better but not all.

%

1=ST. JOHN, N. B. MON DAT. FBBRTJJuItT 14. 1UL

as Discovers
■ —in—

public entire dor some jeers, and Is 
oar of the most prominent business

•TWIXT THE DEVIL AMO THE DEEP %%SEA

tÎin the County of York. That he 
received less support than Mr. Hanson 
is no reflection on bis suitability tor 
the honor which he sought; it prob- 
aJMy arose from the fact that Mr.
Hanson te perhaps rather more widely 
known in the country districts. The 
good people of York apparently prefer
to be «"presented at «taws by Hondin „ entitled tor*,
lawyeie, prrtmbly feeling that for five j buke ^ many critic* in hie native 
or six months of the year at any rate, province for the criticism toe has been 
tbev can be kept out of mischief. Mr. subjected to for having joined the 
Palmer performed a graceful net in Dak* Government la 1817. Br Bto£

__. vT , hi* din, in the face of a sentiment thatmoving that the nomination of his wag wtterly to the union, dis-
sccoeaafnl competitor be made unant* p^ed a degree of courage that few 
mous, and he will not lose in public me0 cared to exercise at that time, 
estimation thereby. Quebec an* up In arras against the

authorhtes. Its orators claimed that 
it had been discriminated against and 
made to appear that it was disloyal, 
and proceeded to take vengeance upon 
the party then in power, not officially, 
but by action on the part of individ
uals. encouraged by politicians, who 
bad their own ends to serve. Quebec 
wan antagonistic to the unton and 
stood practically solid behind Laurier 
in his campaign against the union, it 

in i-uch circumstances that Mr. 
Blondin gave his support to the move
ment for the uniting of the forces of 
Canada. This brought down upon his 
head probably the greatest avalanche 
of criticism that any public man in 
Canada was ever called upon to boar. 
Paying ns little heed as possible o 
«ne attacks made upon him he carried 
himself with dignitv end credit 
MrorougMy vindicated the poettKm he 
chose as against the much easier one 
he would have had had ho elected to 
remain Inactive.—Port Arthur NeWa- 
Chrontole.

oceans and %
For months podt, Mr. Mackenxte 

vrtity has been vociferously demand
ing the Government should apodal 
to the country on ttoe ground that hav 
lag been elected tor a particular pur 
pose, the prosecution of the war, and 
mmt purpose having been accomplish
ed, * no longer represents the views 
of the people. The success of Mr. 
lQiy-B candidate in West Petertwro 
bas caused a renewal of the demand 
dor an election on the part of M<r. 
vtry and some of his supporters and 

Mr. King has been proceeding 
oq the generally recognized assump- 

Premier Meighen intended

PERFECt"Si
n-17

King 9i.McA VITY’S'Phmnm
M 2640s

% Brands%
s

- The postmssteP-OonoraL

FOR HEAVY WORKs

TRYs
s , D-K-ENGLISH BALATA

Wood Split Pulleys 
Lace Leather

D. K. MCLAREN
MAIN 1191-90 OIRMAIN STREET, 8T. JOHN, N. 8—BOX 70S

S

BELTING% Steel Pulleys 
Belt Fasteners

A
tien tha»t
to adhere to his o!t-repeated opinion 
that until the many problem» arising 

were satisfactorily
redistribution China b Rapidly

Being Modernized

A Balanced Account 
Armand Lavergne declares that he 

owps nothing to the British flag, and it 
1» equally certain that the flag owes 
nothing to him.

out of the war
u is posed of. the Gov errata m*t phon'd | otrrtonsiy it would be altogether 

and not recommend a dis- uafair to the Western Provinces to 
sudution until nearer the time for the j hold a gemoral «deration, before passing 

1 ordinary expiration of Parliament. As 
long as the Government maintained 
this attitude, Mr. King realized that he 
was perfectly safe, toe could condemn 
It ir ell the moods and tenses, and at 
tribute to It all the base motives his 
ingenuity could conjure up. He did redistribution, bt'cause it cannot affect 
ikk want, and dose not want, an elec- Quebec’s representation, and it will 
tlon just now. because he realizes—uo ^ increase that of ttoe Maritime 

better—that neither he nor his provinces.

carry on

a nv Redistribution Bffl. The census 
that will toe taken this year is expected 
to give those provinces increased 
representation to the number of fifteen 
or sixteen members at least. Bastern 
ftenada has no particular interest in

Advancing Along Western 
Lines and Quite Receptive 
to Teachings of Christianity

Laying For Him.
The good Canadian hen 

laying for that old rascal H. C. of L.
to be

Special to The Standard.
Lonnoxville. Que., l'^eb. 13.—Rev. Dr.

W. E. Taylor, educational secretary ot 
the M. S. C. C„ who spent several 
years in China during the critical 
period when the country became a re
public, gave a lantern address tonight 
to the undergnadusvtvs of the Univers 
tty of Bishop’s College. Dr. Taylor 
touched upon the natural beauty of 
Japan and her rapid strides to indus
try to capturing the British market 
tor toys, silks, etc. He then passed 
on to China, whose chief ports, he 
said, were erven more modern than 
Montreal, and possessed every pos
sible convenience, such as railways, 
hotels, departmental shops, theatres, 
street cars, etc. Interior China, too, is 
rapidly advancing along western 
lines; ttoe old heathen temples are 
empty, while the new Government 
schools are crowded. These are now 
based on the kindergarten, high school 
and university system. For the first 
time to history the Influential section 
of CtoTna is friendly towards Chris
tianity. Leaders in every walk, from 
the general to the woollen mill man
ager, are ready to help and befriend 
the missionary. Parliament buildings, 
theatres and guild halts are willingly 
lent, and every opportunity given to 
Christ ions to proclaim the faith. The
students, who come from the best ter a few applications you cannot find 
homes in China, are quite open-minded, a fallen hair or any dandruff, besides 
and receptive to Christianity; Indeed, every hair shows new life, vigor, 
were conditions fully known, the Can- brightness, more color and abundance.
adian Church could no longer hesitate____ _ __________ ■_
to do everything possible to bring
about the conversion of China. " i—- —»■■■•,

DANDERIE y
to]

A rrlend In Your Rocket
A good Fountain Fen la always handy, always ready 
tor signing letters, documents, checks.

WATERMAN’S

Let oe help yos select your Fountain Pen.

BA INES & CO., LIMITED

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Thickens, Beautifies.

party wifi gain anything from it; but 
as tong as there was no danger of an 
election coming, to declare that the. cbBnxw to be--made In the B. N. A Act 
Government no longer possessed the j M wtn Irttfc^e the Maritime Provinces 
confidence of the people and therefore j fBâ6|iende1lt 0f redtsrribution by pro- 
an election should come, was good

The project has been mooted on 
than one occasion for such Csnsds Spice &

Specialty Mills,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

viding that their representation shall 
be lees than it was at the time 

of Confederation. Each succeeding 
RfdKtrJtmtion Bill since 18S2 has seen 
the Maritime Provinces representation 
reduced, and there Is no reason to sup
pose that a further reduction will not 

result of the forthedming

■* !party politics.
West Petcrboro election has. how- 

come and gone, and the possfbil-
A BIT OF VERSE Some Constitution. 

"And how is your comatitotic 
I tog the strain of all this gakf 

l; jquired Hon. K W. Sowell of
-♦#-

tty of an early election is now admit
ted in Government circles. What is 
the result? The Press which has so 
assiduously supported Mr. King’s 
demand for an election, as 'long as it 
felt there was no prospect of one

THE JOURNEY. •ic
The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd. last much-feted week for 

Nations delegatee in
It’s a wild night tor a soul to go. 
Stars shine, but winds blow 
And the flood tides flow.

It’s a long road to the nearest star. 
Where the band of well-beloved are, 
Dut I shall reach it, near or far.

A wild night tor a naked soul 
To cast aside the broken bowl 
And start for the dtetant goal.

A wild night and a lonely way,
And Death Is terrible, they say,
Yet methinks I like hte looks today.

And glad 1*11 toy my garment by 
And fling me forth to the wfndj; *y 
When Death rides by.

A long road to the nearest star.
Where the band of well-beloved are, 
But J shall reach it, near or far.

—L. Le Mesurier, to Westminster 
Gazette.

peaMng perfect English, tincome *8 a Engineers and MachinistsThe population of Quebec is 
increasing rapidly, while that of the 

coming, now turns "round and declares xivj-itime Provinces is not, and tha 
that under no circumstances must an ^ population tn these provinces
election be held "before redistribution ; tQ 0f Quebec has considerably de- 
and that if Mr. King presses his de- in tt,e last few years since the
mand for an early appeal to the people 
he is going to have trouble with h’.s 
Western supporters. Now what to Mr.
King going to do? His attitude will be 
very interesting to watch. Whale-

he may have had during the

tative from ABg-huTviwtjLn 
veJy, "Our constitution is 
> two parts—-the upper

"Phone West 15.Iron and Brass Castings.)

G. H. WARING. Manager. or. Beta are Maraling tilWest St. John.i
fV nond Dye AI 

Your CHd Th
boundaries of the latter province have 
been enlarged. When redistribution 
comes therefore .there should be a 
united and insistent demand from the 
Maritime Provinces tor a recognition 
of their rights to proper representation 

Confederation created

>
TheA few cents buys "Danderine.” Af- [saw"

[mill

Addressograph Buy "Diamond Dyes,” ao otii 
hen perfect results are gua; 
Sacb package of “Diaenood Dy 
aim simple directions to d 
lye worn, shabby skirts, waist 
», coats, gloves stockings e 
kraperiee, covjarings, 
rhether wool silk, linen, « 
aired goods new, rich, fadel 
>ra. Druggist has Color Card

reasons
past year upon which to base his de
mand for a dissolution are just as

at Ottawa.
Cicada, aiwI every part of It west of 
New Brunswick has benefited there
from. The Maritime Provinces alone 
are no better off than they were before 
Confederation, and they never will be. 
They are regarded as the poor relation 
of the family anjl treated by the re 
mainder of the Dominion on the prin
ciple that anything Is good enough foe 
thorn. The question is: How long are 
they going to put up with $*ich treat
ment?

etrong today as ever they were, nay, 
stronger because the Government has 
lost Hast Elgin and West Peterhoro 
within the last few weeks. If he was 
sincere in wanting an election before, 
he should be just as sincere now. The 
hen. gentleman is "betwixt the devil 
aid the deep sea. and his antics to 
avoid both will, at least, be amusing.

S
For addressing

Tags,
Grcular Letters, 
Statement Heads, 
Ledger Sheets 
Envelopes.

Willing to Risk It.
Uncle Mose had put green paint on 

the garden seat and the boss had sat 
on it, ruining the new cream-colored 
trousers that Uncle Mose coveted. 

“Ah done tried everything, boss—
softp, ga'ltne, hot iron----- ”

“Did you try ammonia ?”
“No, boss, no,” he answered, bright- 

“Ah ain't tried ’em-on-me, but

* THE LAUGH LINE *
SEASONED LUMBER

la Cheapest in the end 
However good Lumber may 
be, It must be properly see- 
ooned to be at It* best You’ll 
find our lumber, whether 
rough or finished, has the 
two-fold advantage of good 
quality and proper" season
ing.
Let us figure on your next 
order.

It may not coat raiy more to keep 
two than one. but the lather of a mar- 
r::i*eable girl isn’t willing to take the
chance.

Women, as e role, have poor heeda 
for figures. That may be why it hyr 
most Impossible for one to figure Trot

ening.
Ah knows (ley’ll et,"—American L*. 
gkm Weekly. ___________________

IN YORK-SUNBURY

* serines coédition which t 
; liovsd sdMD you ereese th* 
i kidoeys end bowels to sctic 
I ■stegDr.CSess’sKidney-Urer 
I Oaspirisdsis. tS.sbos.alUa

iBbr.Chasi
OÎTF?

Ip «electing Mr. R B. Hanson, K. C. 
as their candidate for Parliament in 
the room of the late Col. McLeod, on 

the- Liberal-Conservative

THE "NO POLITICS" ORDER

IK.In his cramanonloBtion to thp 
Department of Labor. President Hanna 
of the National Railway Board sets 
forth vary clearly the Board’s position 
with regard to railway employees tak 
mg part in politics. It seems that 
the three men concerned, two of whom 
are members of the Manitoba Legisla
ture, and the third was an unsuccess 
ful candidate for Parliament, were 
granted leave of absence by some offi
cial subordinate to the Board, and act
ed in good toith. These three men are 
to be re-instated without lose of wages 
for the time they have been out; but 
Mr. Hanna makes It quite clear that 
lor the future no employee will be

Saturday.
party of York-Sun.hury have made an 
excellent choice. Few men are better 
known in the province than be, both as 
a lawyer and in the political field. 
Yeung, aotive and aggressive, he has 
already made a name for himself in 
pubdic life, and it would have bean 
difficult to find a man who has a 
wider knowledge of public affairs m 
the constituency than he. The general 
recognition of this fact will probably 
result in there being no opposition to 
hit> election; for although he is the 
nominee of the Liberal-Conservât iv® 
party, he commands the confidence of 
mem of all shades of political opinion, 
in fact he probably has just as many 
friends among those whose political 
loan togs are towards the opposite 
party as he has m the party of which 
he himself to such a stalwart support
er. He also stands in-well with the 
farmers; In fact It was said at the 
time of the last Provincial election, 
that had the Farmer group been re- 

' ' turned to the Legislature in sufficient 
strength to undertake the formation of 
a Government, he would have been 
their choice for AttorneyGenera!. Like 
Sir Douglas Hazen and the late Col. 
MriLeod. Mr. Hanson commenced his 
active participation in public life as 

y Mayor of Fredericton, in which office 
he served three ternis and could no 
dr.uht have served a fourth had he so 

E> desired. The convention which select- 
L ed him was the largest and -most rep- 
E. tesentative that baa been held to Fred 
R Srieton tor many years, and the fact 

flat he received two-thirds of the total 
I, number o« votes cant ti the only ballot 

m token. Is a striking testimony as to 
how he to regarded by hie feHow elect- 

I ora. W, confidently expert to find
day tile only candi- pay

her age correctly. i
Doing His Best.

1 never give money to beggars in 
the street,’’ said the pedestrian. "But. 
mv dear sVr,’’ returned the beggar, 1 
von’t afford an office those hard tunes 
Vim expert too much."

it’s Finish.
M’Ginnis - That’s molghty 

whiskey. Fat: how <ywld is It .
Vat (pouring the last drops into his 

IVth, Oi don't know, but its 
e/. owld hi it will ever he !

Specials—Salt Fish <■Phone M. 3000.

Murray & Gregory, Ltd.
8t. John, N. B.

The machine with the in
destructible stencil.

Salt Mackerel
Salt Trout
Salt Salmon
Salt Turbot (Delicious)
Salt Herring
Salt Tongues and Sounds

SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney SL, 'Phone 1704

foine

s$S7 1HE ii
A Long Welk.

Jim—I had to walk the floor al. 
night with the boby. Can yon think 
ot anvthing worse «ban tha. . _. .

Jack—Yes; yon might have mameo 
out in Greenland, where the night! 
are six nwotha long.

Corner Mill and Union Streets,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
•Phone M. 121

permitted to ratal» his position ana rat the same time become actively en S Greatgaged to pobtkxti life. Mr. Hanna's
pronouncement will meet with genera 
approval; he has righted any wrong 
thaï the men concerned may haw 
flooded they had suffered, and he has 
laid drawn a rule for future guidance 
that cannot be misunderstood.

Sympathizers.
“Yos. sir." said the soldierly-looking 

men, "T have spent fifteen years of 
mv life in the service ot my countnt 

•80 have I,” volunteered the krw 
brewed individual, offering hte hand 
"WTmU, were you to for .

Thoroughly Disciplined. 
Rupert—-Don’t tall, to me of disci

""jadk—Why ret old <*ap»
Rupert—I served in the 

then got married; but now »hnt 
I’m only Jurt beginning to learn the 
real meaning of discipline.

Your Brea 
feather do 
—when ba

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

!
The Best Quality «I a 

Reasonable Prlee.SASHES
«KOAND Who Needs Glasses.Boston Dental Parlbrj 

Head Office Branch Office 
527 Main St. 85 Charlotte St. 
"Phone 683 "Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

PENALTIES TOO HEAVY ■4,
-----the flam

guarantee 
faction th 
in Canada
Milled on 
Western 1 
uniformity 
ment are 1

The boy or girl who has a 
defect in the shape of theWINDOW

FRAMES

When the budget to brought drawn 
Sir Henry Drayton should modify the 
proTistaw of the Income Tax Act to 
regard t° penalties for noncompliance 
wtth «he law. In the early days of the 
measure the Government was severely 
criticized for laxneee in enforcement. 
To «meet this criticism the law was sû 
amended last session of Parliament to 

• make every man hie own tax collector 
and to provide for the 
penalties. The penalties in many case? 
are absurdly heavy and cannot be en

eye that causes muscular
strain.
The young person whose 
sight is not good or who, 
with good sight, suffers from 
headaches, weak eyes, or 
some other result of eye- 
strain.
All persons tn middle life or 
beyond, for their eyes are 

• undergoing
changes which make dose 
vision increasingly difficult 
To all these Sharpe glasses 
will bring full measure of 
benefit and comfort in their

We turn out a lot of 
frames and sashes, besides 
the other lines of doors, 
interior finish, etc.

For factory work in 
wood "phone Main 1893.

Nature or Business.
It is against human nature to so 

Idea of wage reduction, but 
It It might be good boni

•P-
cept the 
H looks as 
ness tor everybody. Up-To-Date Specialties

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,. 
Modern Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
Isaac Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness.
Send for New Rate Card.

The Buyer On Margins. ■
a bear in the Ask yen 

Jmailt
the

“Are you bull or
8t“Neither," replied Mr. Dirtin 9Ux 
“When Pm on the trail ot e sure pro
fit Pm a bloodhound; and when Ptt 
scared I’m a rabbit.”

forced. K they are enforced to tin-
letter at the law, 
nan wtil find himself either foreea to 

or subject to 
menthe In jail. Ho effort hee yet beer

an innocen:

RobiiThe Christie Wood
working Co. Ltd.

What le the Prescription? 
Doctors sometimes may agree even 

For instance
-tiZfakPlato L L. SHARPE * SON,e Sr ftes Government So make pubother name to coana before 

tlon waa tiat ot Mr. J. B. Ik the native ot the new set or to In 
term taxpayers of the change. In the 

. Mr. Palmar law. He
wee

era say they are a result of mental da 
pression, which may be tetetersted sa 
"low wtrite.*

jewelers and Optlel^ns
1SS Erin StreetPrraident at the Her» SI Kln« St 196 Union St

1.................... .. f.l !■■■■■■has a reepon- 
flt oaaaot shirk.i a i if

. .-i». ..m VI&

STENCILS
Cut in Brass, Zinc or Oiled Paper 

for Packers and Manufacturers

Stool Punches for Trade Marks

flewwelung press,
S' Market Square, St John

oo
ESTABLISHED 18M 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

ITnexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind dur own lenses, insur

ing you s service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Send Your Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER,

111 Charlotte Street .

FOR SALE

Scotch Sewer
Pipe

AWe arc open for bids 
4, 6, 8, 10, 12 inch Scotch 
Terra Cotta Sewer Pipe and
branches, as we arc going 
out of this line of business. 
A good chance for dealers 

Same canor contractors, 
be seen at our warehouse, 
Brittain street and part at
Tannery.

CH. PETERS’SONS
LIMITED.

Peters’ Wharf.
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(Copyright 1921, By Cross-Atlsntle.)
St Merits. Swttserlsnd. Feb.

May L without presumption, 
to esy something to the i 
people which many of my 
countrymen are thinking, bat do not 
wkfa to speak, haring flar greeter to 
sponstblhtlee.

My personal excuse tor intruding: 
shall be that I devoted the four and 
a halt years of the war solely to the 
task of interpreting the soul of my 
xmutry to the soul of America, snd 
thus helping a little to keep united 
the sympathies and the intereds, the 
*+i»s and aapir allons of the two great
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English-speaking empires. If Amen-ÏEE or does not remember th*s .t wovld 
be worse thin vanity on my part to 
say more Ou the subject.
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|A British Not Alarmed.

The British people are not mrirte- 
eJ or alarmée» that America shoulJ de
sire to enlnrgfe her navy, but thev ire 
more tha:. bewildered oy the reasons 
•tsigned b> the chief author*:y ior 
her un parai.fled program and the 
time dhoocn fcj*_fts executiVL

Mr. Dviiels is reported on this ei-'-e 
cf the ouoaa to have said that America 
muet rejtc* the suggestion of a holi
day in the building of warships on tha 
ground than any such arrangeaient be
tween America, Franco and G ? %%• IJri- 
UJB would be a return of the ole kind 
of ln*or; ational alliance wa .cn has 
wrought so n och Injury to America.

We fin* h quite Impossib.a to ut:d«r- 
stand this. Such words to us have no 
logical meaning. They are barely In
telligible. An agreement to build 
would indeed be an alliance. But an 
agreement not to build, to do nothing, 
to make no further preparation for 
warfare, is not a warlike alliance. If 
It Is an alliance at all. it Is an alVance 
of pease.

Mr. Daniels is further reported to 
have said, by way of supplement to 
the foregoing bewildering statement, 
that if all the other nations of the 
world weie preoared to undertake io 
build no more warships for the m-xt 
fve years America would agree ‘o 
join in such an agreement, 
jtofla* to is to mean that America 
F t ns the formation of a co-nbu* u on 
of powers againet her. But we look 
round the world and ask ourselves in 
vain what combination of 
againet America is possible, 
la no such combination possible, 
hear that Lord Northcliffe has said 
this and he le right.

That American Coast Line.

Again Mr. Daniels is reported to 
have said that other nations would be 
expected to remember that beyond all 
the powers America has a great and 
far-flung ooaet line to defend as well 
as a widely reaching commerce. It is 
difficult for us to realize that with a 
map of the British Empire on his ta
ble Mr. Daniels can have had the cony 
age to oee such an argument Canada, 
on both coasts, Egypt, India, Australia, 
South Africa—many of our dominions 
In the midst of possible enemi 
it not obvious that our need of naval 
protection is as ten to one to that of 
the United States?

Once more, Mr. Daniels is reported 
to have promised the American people 
that their navy should be the greatest 
of any nation in the world, and to 
have prepared a program which in a 
very few years will have achieved for 
them the consummation of that inten
tion. We nave no right to offer advice 
to the American people on their naval 
policy, but at a time when the con
ditions of future warfare on the sea 
am uncertain. It seems to us to show 
less than the usual American perspic
acity to propose plans for ships which 
may possibly be out of date before 
they have left the stocks.

Britain Should Not Follow.
That is, however, a matter for Am

erica with which we have no business 
to interfere. "What matter» to Great 
Britain is that she should not attempt 
to follow America in a program which 
seems to ue so unwise. We shall not 
and cannot compete with America ;o 
building warships. If America wishes 
to have the greatest navy in the world 
she can well afford to have it, and 
we must not try to question her right 
to it.

We are not afraid of a future m 
which America will be mistress of the 
ses». We well know that it will not 
be with her, as It was with Germany, 
a mere pretense for lawless aggres
sion. Some of us honestly believe 
that If Great Britain is to do so no 
longer it will be good for tibe peace 
of the world that the great democracy 
of the west should rule the great high 
ways of the world. It may cost us a 
qualm to know that that glory, which 
has been our greatest British pride, 
may pass away from us. But just as 
we think that the greatest and noblest 
tact in modern history is that Bri
tannia baa ruled the waves, so we 
win believe that America, if she is to 
become sovereign on the ocean, will 
in the errent of further strife be the 
protector of human liberty all the 
world over.
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8T. JOHN, N. B. Isabel, third daughter of the late Tho

mas MoArity, Fred Stanley, Emma L, 
wife of Fred J. G. KnowKon, Edith S„ 
wife of Hammond J Evans, Norah 1, 
at home all of this dty, and George 
HtroM ,of Alberta and one sister Mrs. 
Emma L. Fair-weather of San Fran
cisco, California.

Some Constitution.
"And how is your constitution etana- 

i Itog the strain of all this gaiety ?" in- 
Han. N. W. Howell of his din

ue Works, Ltd. mt last much-feted week for League 
f Nations delegatee In Geneva, 
peaking perfect English, the repre* 
sntattve from Afghanistan replied 
rarely, "Our constitution is divided 
*o two parts—the upper and the

John A Casey.

Many friends will hear with regret. 
of the death of John J. Casey, which 
occurred at 12.35 o'clock Saturday at 
his home, 193 SL James street, west 
side. He was a lifelong resident of 
West ». John, and tor more than 
twenty-nine years was a faithful 
ployee of the city terry service, 
tew days ago he was rendered uncon
scious by a fall at Ma home and death 
resulted from this accident. He was 
a charter member of the C.M.B.A. 
in Carleton, and had a host of friends 
in the ally and elsewhere to whom 
news of his death will come as a 
greet blow. He is survived by his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. T. J. 
La he y of 321 City Une, West SL John 
and Mies Florence, at home.
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ressograph : Buy “Diamond Dyes," no other kind, 
then perfect results are guaranteed. 
Each package of “Dtienood Dyes'* con-

simple directions to diamond-
worn, shabby skirts, waists, dress- 
coats, glove* stockings sweaters 

everything, FUNERALS.or addressing roperies, covjarings, 
rhethar wool silk, linen, cotton or 
tixed goods new, rich, fadeless coi
rs. Druggist has Color Card.

The funeralo f Mrs. Mary Elton amp
ler was held Saturday morning from 
her late residence in Bridge street to 
St. Peterls church for requiem high 

by Rev. Dennis Ooll, a SS.^R.

isfc

cular Letters, 

lement Heads, 

Iger Sheets 

elopes.

Relatives were pall-bearers, 
ment was tn Holy Croee cemetery.

The funeral of Ralph A. Shannon 
‘'was held Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence, 64 Wright street, to 

Service was conducted by 
Moorhead Legate. The Boy 

Semite of Knox church were in attend 
•eee.

* serious condition which Is re
lieved
kidneys end bowels to action by 
esleg Dr. Chess's Kidney-UverFlHe. 
Onepillaiese. ZS.aboouaridseèer»

FornbiilL 
Bev. R.you «rouse the Hver,

Our Disappearing Resources.

R*b about this time of the year that 
many a man sees something in his 
house that he wishes he could avoid, 
namely and to wtt, the floors of his 
coal bin.

<l> .#
machine with the in- 
tible stencil. 8c
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Mill end Union Street., 
5T. JOHN, N. a 

•Phone M 121 i

Greater Nutrition
Your Breakfast Rolls will be light as 
feather down, melting i» your mouth 

----- when baked with— -
:

n Ben Quality at a 
Reasonable Price.

!

jr "ROBIN HOOD”Needs Glasses. *4.
----- the flour that carries the penalty

guarantee to give you belter satis
faction than, any other flour milled 
in. Canada.
Milted only from the choicest of 
Western Hard Spring Wheat—its 
imiformity, strength and nonrish- 
mentare beyond comparison.
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ct in the shape of the
that causes muscular
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young person whose 

t is not good or who, 
good sight, suffers from 

laches, weak eyes, or 
a other result of eye-

A Pltlful*$equel.

Bat all the same and none the lees, 
we think X a pitiful sequel to the past 
yea» Of war, to the heartfelt aspira
tion* aflber untveraal peace, to the 
hope that never again may the dis
putée of nuttornrhave to be settled by 
tbe blind god of force, that America, of 
ali nattons, the mother of the dream 
of a league of In tarnation brotherhood, 
should be the first to embark upon a

In.
persons In middle life or 
ind, for their eyes are 
irgolng 
iges which make eloae 
>n Increasingly difficult
ül these Sharpe glasses 
bring full measure of 

lilt and comfort In their

/bk your grocer far ROBIN HOOD 
Jm wiU give It to you in “Before-

the

____ -__ .Floor
“ClileH wth-tha slight ajOrm. toet'

1
campaign of armament-building such
•• the world has never heard of be
fore.. SHARPE * SON,

Mwelare and Optician,

une st ns umw at

“The eight at to do HI deeds, 
111 deeds done." Not even Am

erica can go on making the sword 
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Staff of Scholars Under HL P.

Ancient History.

WILL TAKE MANY
YEARS TO COMPLETE

Numerous Valuable and Curi

ous Papers Fotlnd in A(lmi- 
ralty Files.

eld op Qii- 
bsent from VtOpen 9 a. CIbbb € p._

i .
Friends "11Fashionable FrocksK*r on one 

the other, 
on George

«amarge, and one 
was the eenlenoe A ,1 -V
McDonald alias Lome Russell Den-
eeitb. charged with assault on Churleu 
Johnson a Chinese welter at the King 
Cale, Prince William street, snd ol 
««ting the oats cart register at f70.

The aeeaeed pleaded guilty 
■rat charge and not guilty to

For Afternoon Wearto the

He woe sentenced by Judge 
Armstrong in the County Court Sat
urday.

McDonald wKh another entered the 
King Cafe New Tears Eve some time 
after midnight. They ordered a meal 
and then turned on the waiter. Mc
Donald's companion held the man up 
with e revolver while the accused ap
propriated the money in the till.

McDonald was later recognised by 
the waiter on Prince William street 
who immediately put the police on 
his trail. The man wo» arrested and 
his finger prints sent to Ottawa where 
it wee discovered that he 
tive of Stratford, Ontario, and had a 
had record.

N4 * (
•y E. C. LONQWORTM.

(Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atlsntle.)
London, Pefo. C.—Delving into the 

correspondence of 200 years at the 
Colonial Office, and the records of 
bygone centurie* among the War Of
fice's mess of documents, searching an
cient admiralty dispabehêe, and musty 
volumes in the British Must

l
i—suen

16 the work that the Government ol 
Canada has given to a little baud o£ 
scholars In England and lu France.

Under the direction of H. P. tiiggur, 
formerly of Belleville, who is known 
in historical circles from Vancouver 
to Halifax and throughout the United 
States, and who bears the resounding 
title of Canadian Archivist in Europe, 
the enormous work of transcribing 
the records of the past is being car
ried on.

Mr. Biggar and his staff are not 
only making copies of every hitherto 
uncopied documents in England or m 
France that relates to Canada’^ past, 
but they are searching as well for or
iginal documents for the Canadian 
Archives at Ottawa. Needless to fay, 
the Public Record Office, the Britton 
Museum, the Bibliothoque Nationale 
in Paris, etc., refuse to yield to Can
ada the precious documents that they 
possess, but sometimes from some 
private collection valuable sidelights 
upon Canadian history find their way 
to the market.

r**j>.

FINED «800 AND COSTS

HaBCag, Feb. 13—Peter Macdonald, 
proprietor of the Revere House, hae 
been fined |600 and ooete for violation 
of the Nova Scotia Temperance Act 
by Stipendiary Fielding, in the police 
court The stipendiary at first seri
ously contemplated sending the de
fendant to prison. "Is there any 
son why I should not send you to 
prison for this offence, as you look 
healthy to me and have been having 
a good time for the lust two years?" 
asked the magistrate. The defendant 
asked for a short remand to 
an affadavit to show any merits why 
he should not be sent to prison. The 
case being recalled, on affidavit was 
produced, setting forth that he was 
the sole support of a wife and baby 
and he had promised the inspector that 
he would never deal again with the 
selling of Intoxicating liquors. The 
magistrate then fined him the maxi
mum penalty of $500 and costa.

11
V

There is certainly a distinctive style about these new after
noon Frocks that carries the approval of the most fashionably 
inclined persons.

These New Frocks differ from last season's styles con
siderably, and some of the smartest are shovrc in—
NAVY TAFFETA with frills on skirt, short sleeves and pleat

ing.
GEORGETTE AND TAFFETA

and Pleated Georgette waist 
NAVY SATIN—with embroiderd waist and pin tucks. 
SATIN——embroidered with new eyelit work and showing side 

drapes.
BLACK SATIN—trimmed with bright shades of yarn and

floss.
HEAVY CREPE-DE-CHINE—with pleated

showing short sleeves and long waist effect.

LOOK AT THESE NOW, YOU ARE SURE TO WANT ONE.

Got Old Map.

For instance, the other day Mr. Big
gar was able to purchase in Paris a 
navigator’s quaint old map of the 
mouth of the SL Lawrence river, made 
about the year 1700. This will find a 
home in the Canadian Archivée at Ot 
taw a.

The Canadian Archives would have 
Liked to purchase a collection of Gen
eral Wolfe's letters that came to light 
not long ago. Canada was prepared 
to pay many hundred pounds for the 
valuable papers. Unfortunately, how
ever, the owner has decided that his 
packet is worth $150,000. Rumor has 
it that he threatens to cut the auto
graphs from the letters to sell them 
individually, a vandal suggestion that 
naturally gives uneasy moments to 
archivists and historians.

Take Years te Complete.

ombined, showing frills

Rothesay
Last Saturday Mrs. C. H. Leonard 

and Mr. Percy Leonard o< St. John, 
spent the afternoon and evening here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Leonard.

At the handsome new home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh MacKay on Monday 
afternoon Mrs. Hugh MacKay and 
Mrs. Colin MacKay were joint hos
tesses at a Large and very delightful 
tea. Beautiful spring flowers were 
everywhere in evidence and pink 
snapdragon centered the very attrac
tive tea table, presided over by Lady 
Hazen and Mrs. H. 8. Bridges. Mrs. 
Alex. FVywler ushered the gueste into 
the dining-room where they were serv
ed try Mrs. Malcolm MacKay, Mrs. 
Fred Croèby. Mrs. Oam|fl>ell 
Mrs. Malcolm McAvlty, Mris.
White ard Miss Althe*'Hazen. It 
was a Rothesay party arid those pre
sent were Mrs. Domviîlë, Mrs. C. 
Scott, Misses Fairweather, Mrs. Ellis, 
Mrs. Brock, Miss Ganong, Miss Gillies, 
Miss Amiltage, Miss Trueman, Misses 
Stoddard, Mrs. Percy Fairweather. 
Mrs. W. R. Miles, Misses FHoh, Mrs. 
Ralph M. Steele, Mise MaoMurray. 
Mieses Thomson, Mrs. W. J. Davidson. 
Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Mrs. An
drew Blair, Mrs. D. A Pugaley, Misses 
G<lbert, Mrs. Henry Gilbert, Mrs. R. 
E Puddington, Miss Paddington, 
Misses Robertson, Mrs. WaRer Leon
ard, Mrs. Frink, Mrs. O. R. Peters, 
Mrs. J. R. Miller, Mrs. Shaigr, Toronto, 
Mrs. Jbhn Davidson, Mrs. Lewin, Mrs. 
H W. Schofield, Mrs. Carritte, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson, Mrs. Rlanchet, Miss 
Mabel Thom eon, Mrs. John M. Rob
inson, Mrs. Holly, Mias Holly, Mrs. 
Lambord, Mrs. Mortimer. Mrs. W. J. 
9tarr, Mrs. J HL Henderson.

The Skating Carnival held last Fri- 
by the Rothegay 
n their new rink 

grand success in every way, weather, 
ice. electric lighting, flag and Chin
ese lantern decorations, fine music by 
the Rothesay College Band, many 
skaters, variety of costumes, many on
lookers and last, but very important a 
visit from His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley. Among 
the most attractive characters on the 
Ice were “Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Horn
beam." who bed prizes been award
ed, would certainly have captured 
first honors. At the Sunday School 
House ooffee and cake were served to 
skaters and club members after the 
carnival. Those in charge being Miss 
Aliison, Mrs. F. C. Crosby. Mre. J. H. 
Hendereon and Mrs. Jamee Hender
son. To Miss Puddington’s esergy 
and executive ability much of the suc
cess of the affair is dne.

On Tuesday evening Mr. and Mre. 
Harold Ellis entertained at bridge 
Mr and Mrs. Beverly Armstrong, Miss 
Madge Robertson, Mrs. F. C. Morti
mer, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Robinson, 
Mr and Mrs. Roydvn Thomson, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. W. Frink, Mr. Jack 
Fairweather.

That Mr. Ray Roberts, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Roberto of Fair Vale, 
who has been very ill with pneumonii 
in St. John, is now convalescing, is 
welcome news to l|'.s many friends.

Among the large number of guests 
at the very enjoyable “at home" given 
in St. Jbhn this week by Mrs. Charl
ton Berrie, were Mrs. E. S. Carter. 
Miss Mary Fenefy, Miss Catheline 
and Miss Earle of Fair Vale.

Dr. Peters who went to Gagetown 
this week on account ot thv illness of 
hia father, has returned home.

i :: Label Thomson entertained 
the Saturday night ladies’ bridge club 
last week. This week tin, will be 
guests of Mrs. ffrink.

Miss Helen McCnee-’v of Douglas 
Avenue, SL John, spent Monday with 
Mdse Zela Morton at Renforth.

That Mr. HL S. Carter is recover
ing nicely from the effects of a fall, 
in St, John last week, is good news to 
his many friend*.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred C- Mortimer have 
returned from a few weeks' visit to 
MontreaL

Many Rothesay ladles bave been tn 
the city during the post tew days, at
tending teas and bridges, tmeng 
whi<* were those given by Mrs. Teed, 
Mrs. Frank Fhlrweother, Miss Seeley 
and others.

over-drapes.

Take real comfort even if the bed is cold by 
using the

which Mr.So vast is the task „
Biggar and his staff are working in 
London and in Paris, that tt.wtil be 

before their labors will}

MacKay,
Douglas ELECTRIC HEATING PAD

The Webb Electric Co.*many years 
be over. Mr. Biggar has already de 
voted fifteen years to the direction of 
the work. Bt must be remembered that 
Canada's original historicad records 
are singularly incomplete, owing to 
the tact that In the past the capital 
v as several times moved from one 
city to another, and more than once 
the parliament buildings with their 
contents were burned.

The Archives staff in Europe re 
copying all official papers dealing 
with New Brunswick. Nova Scotia 
and Prinoe Edward Islam!, before 
1641 (those of Quebec and Ontario up 
to that year have already 
copied), and when the whole P min
ion lias been brought to the 1841 date 
line,
begin. Very interesting are the dis
patches ot the Old Colonial Governors 
to the Secretary for the Colonies, and 
the drafts of the replies that the Col
onial Office made to them.

Electrical Contractors. 
S. C. WEBB, Manager. 

2152 (8tore; M. 2247-21 Rea•Phones M.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN. N. B.

!

PAGE & JOINESwork on the latter papers will

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
“Pajores, Mobile." AlCommun-da; night 

Ity Club on
Cable Addres I Leading Codes Used.

Valuable Fund at Admiralty.

The files of the Admiralty offer 
curious old letters, copies of 

made for Canada. Ad- 
correspondence 

from his flagship before Ixmisburg is 
all to be found there. So is the valu
able correspondence of Admiral 
Knowles, who commanded thefleeit at 
LouiabuTg between 1747 and 1750.

Strangely enough. Kuowles’ cor- 
hidden for many

SOFT COALwhich are being 
mirai Botrcawnu’s

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Main 42
l Mill SL

respond enoe was
from Canadian searchers, be

lt was filed away under the FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WITH THE HOMt, 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ash Assets, |54.5J5,060.3i. Cash Casual $6,000,u00.09. Net Sorp*u« 
HA82c,!#ti6.32. Surplus as lieg.ii is Policyholders, SIS.515,440.7L

Admiralty classification of "Jamaica.** 
The Admiral took his fleet south tn 
the winter time, it appears, and his 
Louiaburg despatches were classified 
with those he »ent from the West In 
dies.

Those who have read Sir Gilbert 
Parker's famous Canadian historical

remember that its hero,
Morav, was one of the officers sur
rendered to the French by Colonel 
George Washington when his British 
force war. defeated at Fort Neces
sity. Captain Moray spends several 
years in Quebec as a prisoner and rs 
concerned in a series of dramatic ad-

Koowlton & Gilchrist ey Building, Corner of Princess 
and Canterbury St*., SL John, N. B

GENERAL ALEUT J. W" ited In Unrepresented Plaeea

The Seals of the Mighty," 
Captain lug Louiteburg and boro the gallant of

ficer's report with it. Cross Indexing 
systems, it will be realized, were not 
known in government offices in the 
eighteenth century.

Bankers' Letters.
One of the most interesting and un

expected of the recent finds of the gerald and others to Ma 
Canadian Archives Department in Fu for $900. A freehold 
rope has been the discovery in the. street wras sold by Mr. Potts to Suzan- 
Iiritish Museum of the letter books J nak Peck ham for $750. Auctioneer 
of a certain J. Calcraft, who appears: Webber put up a bungalow and three 
to have been the Oox & Company of lots at Fair Xrale belonging to T. L. 
hts day. Knowm as the "army agent j Baxter, but withdrew them at $1,000. 
he was evidently the. banker in whom1 A four-family leasehold, 102 Queen 
the British officers in New England _ street, was sold to Harry Cox for 
and the colonies reposed their tinau- ; $3,000. 
ci&l trust during the years between 
1760 and 1760.

Calcraft wrote frequently from Lon 
don to Loudon, Abercrombie. Webb ,
and their comrades in America— long i in Bill s famous play,
personal letters full ot the gossip oi ™18 ^ CQte- she said with
the day. In January. 1759, for in- bubbling emotion. where Juliet 
stance, he writes a lettor to Amherat, °°m“ Are ea.-ane an' chews
conuminder-in-chiaf of the force, tile m6 wl‘h her gen lemen Trend." 
operating against Canada, to tell him 
of toe groat preparations being made

SATURDAY AUCTIONS.
Four properties were put up for auc

tion at Chubb's corner at noon Satur
day. three of w'hich were sold. Au 
tioueer Potts dto; used of a freehold 
property in Middle street. Meat St 
John belonging to Katherine M. Fiu- 

E. LeBlanc 
Somerset

will

ry
inventures.

One wonders 1f Sir Gilbert drew his 
inspiration from a document in the 
possession of the Public Record Of
fice. For Mr. Biggar can sho-v a 
manuscript in the handwriting 
certain Robert Stobo. a captain in the 
British army who was actually sur
rendered
who spent several years under sur
veillance in. old Quebec. The young 
officer escaped from the fortress and 
after a host of thrilling experiences, 
arrived at Ixmtoborg. where he re
ported himself to the British Admiral.
There on the flagship young Stobo 
wrote for the benefit of the War Of
fice not only the story of his escape, 
but all the information he had gath
ered of the fortifications and garrieem
of Quebec, Information which was | or the expedition of General WolEe,
later used by General Wolfe. 1 and ot the high hopes that England is ■ ■■ Do not raff*

Oe.pt. Stobos own quaint account te placing lu the success ot the oam- : jl ■ ■ ■_ “?hîïig£lee$
in the Public Record Office, and a paign. j ■JF ■ ■ ing, or Proto*,
oopv of it has gone to the Archives Very few know or appreciate the g ■ LK-.U .
at Ottawa. The original, ft happens, vast wort fop Canada tha* Mr. Big- ■ ■ »tîob requîrol
is filed In the l-eeward island corn» gar and his staff are carrying on v;g- j*. chMc’a Ointment will relieve you at <mce 
pondemee and therefore tong eluded orouely In the dusty record office» »nd afford TfS LimWed1
pursuit by Canadian historians. The and meauuKriüt rooms of the old LxSpTe Hox fr?e It you mrôoca ou»
flagship betook itself routt after leer- world. »s»st snd eoelosoec .«tamp so pay poatega j

of a

by Col. Washington, and

New York Girl’s Emotion.

She was viewing the balcany love
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InA ir•N“
By HELEN ” . '

Nothing Cheerful Whatever 
About "Diff’rent ’—Sighs 
and Tears All Over Place.

, , , „ ... ■ 
Loes of Life Appalling— In

The Night Watch" Was
Tragedy Galore.

• inICotyrW. UK hr The lyadlut-. tow
B*. a.

____Mtsmet
tmced tout she has formed her own

oured, and which Miss Marsh de- 
cleree to be the host she has had since 
she left the OrlUtit organisation. Whe- 
titer the picture will be made hetemr 
In New York has not yet been doM-

Behold, my Daughter, Bin ce the world began, the wits and the 
poets and the flatterers have sung the charme of the Widow.

But, who hath ever said, “A tittle WIDOWER Is a dangerous 
thing ?’’

Do, the fascination of the crefce veil and the drooping «yeteah have 
been immortaltoed in song and story, but who hath set up warnings 
concern tor the snare of the black heck tie and the mourning hat-band T

For, while marriage lend eth a wman a halo, and glorified her in 
men’s eyes, none hath yet perceived that domesticity likewise en- 
bsneeth a man’s allurements and i^aketh him more desirable to women.

And the BACHELOR getteth all the limelight, and recelveth all the 
plaudits and the flowers, and the d votion of the flappers.

Yet, unto a wise woman, no man is no entrancing as he that hath 
been once M ARMED, and hath been broken to haruees, to the snaffle, 
and the tether. And, a black band upon a young man’s coat-sleeve 
is more fascinating than shoulder -straps and medals of victory !

For, a Widower is wrapt in mysteury and sentiment.
He exciteth pity, and all women desire to '’comfort" him.
His eyes are unaccustomed to gazing upon dhmsels and he is easily 

pleased. His ears have forgotten the sound of compliments, and he is 
easily flattered. His days have been all sameness and dullness, and he 
is easily amused. *

He bath passed through the danger and Are of courtship and the 
battle and storm of matrimony, and there to no fight left IN him. And he 
to easily MARRIED ?

Verily, verily, he possesseur ail the charms and attractions of a 
Bachelor, and none of his vanity, perversity and audacity !

For k>, the steam-roller of matrimony hath passed him, and hath 
squeezed out all his conseil and bis egotism, and much of his nerve. 
It hath shattered the sharp edges of criticism and smoothed out the 
wrinkles of hto disposition.

Go to, ye damsels ! Why will ye continue to glorify bachelors In 
your romantic dreams ?

For only a foolish virgin yearneth for tmttult and distraction and 
heart-throbs ; only a fool desireth to be kept guessing and to «lifer tor
ments of the soul. But a WISE woman preferreth a conquest which to 
easy and less harrowing to the spirit __ _

Verily, a man who hath been broken to double-ha raw by another 
woman maketh a eafer, saner and more satisfying liiomate, than a 
bucking broncho, that hath never known the touch of gentle hands upon 
the reins, nor felt the curb upon bis mouth.

For tt marriage maketh a man less scintillating, and less mettle- 
and less soul-stirring, it maketh him also more COMPORTING. 

And in the perpetual propinquity of mwtrttoonv a little tranquility 
to more to be desired than many thrills !

Setofa.

New York, Feb. r,.— New : York's 
well known crime wave appears to 
have splashed the drama. -The casu
alty list of the week's shows is ap
palling. in the half-dozen produc
tions which have been presented to 
the public during the past seven days 
there are no ieee than four suicides, 
one mysterious murder, two most de
plorable cases of Infanticide, and one 
attempted suicide, to say nothing ot a 
great marine disaster with a shocking 
lose of life. It was really very awful.

Tragedy and thrills ! It certainly 
Waa a bad week for the nervous first- 
nighter who finds it difficult to court 
slumber after an evening spent in 
viewing a stagefol of corpses, it was 
a wonderful week, however, tor those 
who relish the theatrical thriller. A 
great week also, for those who de 
plone the happy ending and adhere 
to the belief that the highest art Is 
the portrayal of a bunch of morbid 
half-wits who conclude the last act 
by deciding that 16fe Is not worth liv
ing. It was a great stage slaughter.

Hat Almost Saved Ship.
The heaviest loes of life occurred 

in the spectatulair melodrama, “In the 
Night Watch,’’ which the Shuberts are 
presenting at the Century. In this a 
French battle cruiser fa sunk and all 
bands are lost, with the exception of 
a very few required to round out the 
plot in the last act.

The first scene shows the deck of 
the Alma during a reception on the 
eve of France’s declaration of war. 
Eugenie de Cortex, the young wife of 
the captain, piqued by the apparent 
indifference of her husband, listens to 
the plea of a former sweetheart, one 
of the ship’s officers, to romain be
hind when the other guests depart 
and go ashore in a later boat. She 
is hiding in the yoqng offi
cer’s cabin when the cruiser puts out 
to sea under orders which the cap
tain had received, but knowledge 
which he had withheld from 
guests. An enemy ship, by display
ing the French signal lights, manages 
to take the Alma by.kurprtse, and Sinks 
her. In the final scene the captain fa 
before the naval court defending his

By BEN DEACON.
(Canadian Press Correspondent)
New' York, Feb. 18.—Among New 

York’s latest thriller is “Near Santa 
Barbara,’’ a melodrama written by 
Willard Mack tor Willard Mack, which 
war. tried out on the road under sev
eral aliases before opening here. It 
to a mystery play df-tbe type that has 
been tested and found financia’ suc
cessful in New York. It adds one mur
der to the week’s theatrical crime- 
wave. The murdered gentleman was 
a ■ gambler and there were four char
acters, including, of course, the hero, 
who had reason to wish him translat
ed to another world. With each suc
cessive act—there are tour acts—the 
plot thickens, the mystery deepens and 
the audience is led to follow false 
clues, until within two minutes of the 
final curtain the real murderer is dis
covered and everybody goes home 
happy. “Near Santa Barbara” is be- 
iny presented evenings at the Green
wich Village Theatre.

Suicide and Bob*
The afternoons at the Greenwich 

Village Theatre are devoted to suicide 
and sobs. A series of matinee per
formances of an Icelandic tragedy en
titled "Eyvind of the Hills" opened 
there this week. It was written by 
Johann Sigurpohsson, an Icelander 
Johann evidently fa a cheery sort of 
person who is particularly happy when 
reading the death statistics. Hit 
“Eyvind” to an outlaw who is loVed by 
a very beautiful widow. She cannot 
marry him because he once stole a 
abeep and she is particular about euc> 
things, but that does not prevent hei 
from living with hhn and following 
him when he becomes a fugitive In the 
Icelandic hills. As the couple are near 
capture the woman kill? her two 
babies, held prisoners in a small cab
in by a raging stonn, this dc^ghtful 
pair grow to hate each other. After 
spending some time in the exchange 
of uncomplimentary remark» they de
cide to have pity on the audience and 

out and kill themselves. Mar
garet Wycherly plays the woman and 
succeeds admirably in creating and 
maintaining the necessary atmosphere 
of Icelandic gloom.

Lots of Suspension.

ed.

TO A DEAR ONE.

There’s something sweet about you, 
dear,

What ’tis I do not know;
It's Just that little something dear, 

That makes me love you so.

There is none other like you, dear, 
You are a soul apart;

With Just that little something, dear, 
By which you won my heart

If cruel death should part us, dear.
And you be first to go;

Tto just that little something, dear, 
Will make me miss you so.

—F. E. KortrighL

honor. Hto statement that the enemy 
had shown the French signals Is not 
corroborated, all the officers who had 
been with him on the bridge at the 
time having been drowned, and the 
court is on the" point of oondemtorog 
him for the loss of hie ship wheuBu- 
genie comes forward and contestons 
she was in the young captain's cabin', 
from the porthole,of- which she had 
seen the lights.

Wonderful Stagecraft
The big

sinking of the Alma. In this the 
Shuberts have demonstrated that the 
mechanism of the stage con be su
perior to that of the screen In im
parting thrills. It Is a marvelous 
piece of stagecraft You see the plung
ing bridge of the cruiser, w»tu the 
lights of the enemy ship in the fis- 
tance. As the shells strike the bridge 
the structure gradually crumples. 
Then you see the great hull of the 
cruiser settling down and finally 
plunging beneath the waves. There 
are several other scenes in which re
markable mechanical effects are em
ployed, notably, the close of the first 
act when the French fleet is seen 
getting under weigh, and the Alma 
pivots around as her anchor is

, of oonrse, is the

“Not yet Pete, another couple of 
minutes."

At last the luminous figures on my 
watch tell me the time is up.

"Alright Pete, get ready." 
turning to the boys behind I called.

“Fire your rifle grenades!” They 
did.

“Come 0» Pete. I’m going with you* 
Come on boys!” I shouted. Pete, and 
I sprang up together. We saw the 
Huns lined up waiting as we stumbled 
forward entangled in the wire. Sudden
ly there were several blinding explo
sions at our very feet, and we heard 
the wicked rasping noise of a machine 
gun in front of us.

Pete clutched my aim and cried:
"I’m hit, sir,” and fell mortally 

wounded. I reached down and grasp
ed his hand.

How Scout Master 
Won Victoria Cross

£Then

Captain George Surdon McKean, 
who wears the V.Cr, M.C., M.M., is 
a fine type of the English boy, Canad
ian ized. He was born in a typical pro
vincial town, Bishop Auckland, in Dur
ham, and went to Canada as a young
ster in 1802. to join his brother who 
had preceded him. He settled in Eld- 
monton, Alberts, When war broke 
out he was a student at the University 
of Alberta, in his third year Arts 
course with a view to entering the 
teaching profession. Those who knew 
him best could have predicted with 
certainty a brilliant career for him as 
a soldier. He was a Scoutmaster in 
charge of a Troop attached to Rob
ertson Presbyterian Church ; played 
Soccer inside left-with the University 
team; and was keen on all outdoor

t

VTwo very deplorable cases <xf sui
cide are still ot be recorded. They 
occur in “Diff’rent,” a new play by 
Eugene O'Neill presented by the Prov- 
incetown Players. Away back in 1090 
Emma Oroetiby broke off her engage
ment to Captain Caleb Williams be
cause she discovered an indiscretion 
which he had committed while on a 
voyage to the South Sea Islands. Em
ma decided to be an old maid, and 
that is what she became. But thirty 
years later, having fallen in love with 
a worthless young scamp, she refused 
to admit it and resorted to cosmetics 
and kittenish way* in her efforts to 
attract the young man. Captain 
Caleb during the thijty years, we are 
informed, has diligently shunned the 
temptations which beset the path of 
the seafaring men in an effort to atone 
for his one little slip and bring a 
blameless life to offer Emma—or 
blamele |i except for the South See Is
land Incident. Therefore on being in
formed by Emma that she is going to 
marry the youth, his nephew, he fa 
disappointed. He declared the world 
is a rotten place and forthwith goesj 
down to his barn and hangs himself. 
Emma, discovering that the

5!
»

At Z o’clock, 3.4 S, 7 rod 8.45 Today 
A SOCIETY HERO WHO WINS HIS FAIR ONE IN

AVOID RED HANDS. THE ROPED ARENA
“Oh what's the use?" you hear so 

many housewives say. 
help having red, rough hands when 

have to keep them in the water 
as much as I do." And they go on 
their way, evidently thinking that 

i*oaree4ooking hands, with 
broken fingernails, are a necessary 
badge of their profession. And yet 
it is only a mark of their own care
lessness, laziness often. W'.tu a little 

and thought their hands might 
be as white and soft as if they never 
washed a dish or scrubbed a floor in 
their lives.

All the yellow soaps, the cleaning 
powders and the washing sodas con
tain alkali, >hat is what makes them 
efficacious, but that is wftat dries out 
the hands eb, too. All you have 
to do is to rub them with some sort 
of oil or grease after having had them 
in this alkali water, and they won’t 
redden or crack a particle.

Occasionally you will find a woman 
who does her own work who doesn't 
have to take the precaution. Her 
skin is naturally oily and the alkali 
doesn’t seem to hurt it. But it you 
will have a tube of some good cold 
cream or even a bottle of vaseline 
right by the kitchen sink and will 
rub in a bit of this after each time 
that you have had to put your hands 
in strong, soapy water, you will see 
improvement right away. Rub R In 
about the nails to keep them soft. 
They dry out and got brittle, too. Our 
grandmothers used mutton tallow for 
this. They would have a lump In a 
saucer right by he soup dish and rub 
it over their hands every time ii«ey 
washed the dishes. Of course thev 
used the old-time soft soap that they 
made themselves, and they know how 
much lye there was In it, and that they 
would have to neutralize it some way.

Another valuable and inexpensive 
kitchen help is always to have halt 
a lemon in the eoap dish over the 
sink and whenever you get a stain 
on your fingers rub this over them. 
It will keep them white and 13ft. 
Don’t let your hands get too grkney, 
as they often do in sweeping qgü 
dusting. Stop and cleanse them onco 
in a while wJh grease, and hen wash 
them, and when you have finished mb 
in the cold cream.

Bh sure you manicure your hails 
every week, or 10 days, too So many 
housewives neglect to do this, attend
ing to them only when going out 
somewhere. Of course they do not 
look nice then. But a few minutes 
everyday .will keep a housewife s hands 
in conditioh.

“You can't

\Went aa a Sergeant
He went over as a sergeant with the 

Slat Battalion in 1916 and went to 
France has a private in the 14th, early 
in June. When he won the M.M. at 
Bully-Grenay, near Lens, he had risen 
to the rank of corporal, and he was 
recommended for a commission, which 
ho obtained in April, 1917. The M.C. 
ho won when in charge of a patrol en
gaged in scout duty, and on this oc
casion was wounded.

As to winning the V.C. we will let 
Capt. McKean himself recount the 
thrilling adventure which resulted in 
this honor, for he has done so in his 
book Scouting Thrills, recounting two 
years scouting at the front

How It was Done.

% Xtheir \
\

%t

young
man has no intention whatever of mar
rying her. saunters out to her own 
barn, and there she hangs hereelf. 
Emma wad not a sociable person. Af
ter keeping the captain waiting tor 
thirty yeans she might at least have 
Joined his little hanging party. But 
no, she had a barn of her own, and 
she preferred to do her hanging there, 
leaving the poor captain suspended 
in melancholy solitude.

■\

It was In the critical days ot 1918, 
in the country around Arras that the 
most hair-raising of Capt. McKean's 
“thrills" took, place. The Bosch was 
attacking, but our authorities decided 
on a big raid. In preparation* for this 
Capt. McKean had many an adven
ture, locating advanced posts, bomb
ing blocks and machine gun poets, but 
it to what happened on the night of 
the advance that we are going to re
count. His scouts bad been divided 
up, one going with each bombing par
ty. McKean had chosen Pete. --------,
a born flght'S, who had shared many 
experiences Bfth him in the past They 
had carefully led the men out to a 
large shell-hole and were waiting for 
the time.

Not to be Expected.
You cant expect a nation that spent 

two war years piling up billions of al 
lied money paid over for supplies to 
agree all at once to the cancellation of 
war debts.

EOftCEJ’ f A
Carpentier

Ife Voider Maiv
Comb Sage Tea In 

Hair To Darken It
All Was Quiet.

A perfect stillness reigned, writes 
Capt McKean, it was the time when 
the activities ot opposing armies are 
at their lowest But for an occasion
al flare-light, no one would have guess
ed that legions of armed men were 
facing each other across the narrow 
strip of land known as No-Man ? 
Land. It was chilly and we shivered 
a little with cold. The boys lay there 
very quiet scarcely breathing. I look
ed at my watch—it was time!

Suddenly and without warning, the 
écrie menacing stillness was violent
ly broken with the screaming sounds 
of hundreds of shells. Our bombard
ment had begun. Shrapnel was burst 
ing low and Just in front of us; wc 
could hear the whang of the shrapnel 
bullets Ond the deafening roar of 
bursting high explosives. Myriads of 
flashing lights—all sending back their 
meesages—were sent up from the ene 
my lines, illuminating the sky. To 
the uninitiated it was terrifying, nerve 
ranking. I knew some of the boys 
were new to this kind of thing so I 
crawled round amongst them.

It s Grandmother’s Recipe to 
keep her Locks Dark, 

Glossy, Beautiful
in

The odd-time mixture ot Sage Tea 
and Sulphur for Jarkening gray 
streaked and faded hair 
mother's recipe, and folks

LADIES, THEY'LL LOVE THIS 
Sumptuous Drawing Room brama With a Four-Round 

fessiouel Heavyweight Bout As the Superdimax!

BRING THE

is grand-
using ft to keep their hair's good) 
even color, which fa quite penstble.as 
we are living in an age when a youth- 

abearance fa 0f the greatest ad-

Nowadays, t 
the troublesomein* we don't hare 

ot gathering the 
sage and the mogsy mixing at home. 
AU drug More, sell the ready-tonee 
product, improved 

ingredients.
by the addition ol 

called -Wyeth-» 
Sage and Sulphur Compound." It 1« 
very popular because nobody can dis
cover It haa been applied. Simply 
moisten your comb or a soft brueh 
with It and drew this through your 
hair, taking one email strand ot • time;

Â,Not A Liar.
He had been fishing, but with bed 

luck. On his way home he entered a 
fishmonger's stoop and said to the 
dealer: “John, stand over there .and 
throw me five of the biggest of those 
trout!'

“Throw 'em ? What for?” asked the 
dealer, in amazement.

"I want to tell my family I caught 
’em. I

»
Over The Top.

I went over to Pete. -------, who
sat on the edge of a shell-hole, his 
eyes shining in the darkness with ex
citement, ads fingers nervously clasp
ing his revolver.

"Is it timejpt* sir?” h^wliigpered.|np no fi"

Miniature Musical Comedy

Evening7.30and9 RECKLESS EVE
but what delights te ladles with 
Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
la that, besides beautifully 
the barfr after a few applications, It 
aleo produces that soft lustre and sp

ot abondance which is so

Compound,
darkening

nd
be a poor fishermen, but SERIAL PHOTO DRAMAwtorecUv.
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tings Daughters’ 
Service Held

Pilgrimage To
Soldier Graves

Address Delivered by Mrs. W. 
EL McIntyre — Delightful 
Musk and Reception.

How Women Travelling to 
France or Flanders on This 

'Sad Errand Are Cared for.
P The King’s Daughter» Service held 

at the Guild yesterday afternoon was 
in charge of tibe In His Name Circle

By ETHEL C. LONGWORTH.
(Copyright 1921, By Cross-Atlantic.)
London, Feb. 13.—Wooden la various 

parte 51 Canada are writing to the 
Canadian Women’s Red Cross Hot*el 
in London to ask what assistance it 
can offer them when they come to Eu
rope next summer to visit the graves 
of husband, son or brother tn France 
or Belgium. The Women’s Red Cross 
Hostel. 20 IMncees Garden--, ti emp
ty now. for the great pilgrmage to the 
graves of the C-anadan dead will only 
begin with the warm weather, but pre
parations are being made to receive 
in early spring those relatives dt Can
ada’s dead who wish to journey to the 
cemeteries.

Ail last summer the hostel was fuL. 
Its twenty-five beds were at the dé
posai not only of Canadian women, but 
of British women whose nea o< kin : 
had fought in the Canadian army. Only 
the woman who is making the sad Pil 
grimage to a grave in Flanders or in 
France has the privilege of staying 
there. To such a woman the 
the boetel are open wide.

Hostels For Women.

whose leader, Mrs. E. E. Thomas, pre
sided. Included in the music was a 
beautiful solo by Miss Edith Magee. 
Mies SandaU was pianist. Mrs. W. 
a. McIntyre gave a moat help'd! ad
dress speaking of the parable of the 
Talents

At the conclusion of the programme 
a reception service was held. Mro. C. 
A Clark President of the SL John 
j ranch presiding. Fifteen new mem
bers were welcomed into the Order 
and will be added to the following 
circles:
Cheer, one; In Hto Name, six; Lend 
A Hand, «even.

Doorkeepers, one; Go Ml

What Paris
Is Wearing

o'

High Upstanding Collars Are 
a Feature of Tailor-mades 
—Sombre Shades Seen.

The Red Cross voluntary workers 
at this beautiful and comfortable home 
are ready to meet boats arriving from 
Canada when they have been notified 
that women pilgrims are enroule. 
Through the hostel all arrangements 
can be made for the journey to the 
military cemetery on the continent. 
Accommodation for the pilgrims is 
secured at Calais. Boulogne, Amfans 
and Hase-brouck through the chain of 
St. Barnabas hostels, and if the ceme
tery is situated in a district fa- from 
any bt these centers, the Red Cross 
Hostel in London arranges w,tn a Y. 
M. C. A. hut or a Church Array cen
ter in France to care tor the pilgrim.

Even such details as arrangements 
for the motor car that shall finally 
carry the traveller to the grave side, 

; are included"in the plans made in Lon- 
*don

This is the season when fakhton 
stands etiN for a time and makes only 
minor changes in the styles which 
have been generally accepted during 
the winker months. Some of these Ht- 
tla Innovations deserve attention, bow- 

they often point to the way 
in which the spring silhouette will dif
fer from the winter outline.

Skirts, tor instance, are e little 
longer and fuller, 
hse become accustomed so graduafly 
to this change that it is only when she 
brills out again some knee-length 
skirt, discarded a month or so ago. 
that she finds how marked the change

Irregularity is just now one mark cf 
the (fashionable gown. Skirts have ir 
regular hems, shorter in one place than 
another, to that the handsome si’kan 
lining shows as the wearer moves. 
Draperies are irregular, one side of a 
skirt hanging In straight, uninterrupt
ed folds while the other is bunched up 
at the hip and held in place by a sto
gie large ornament.

unie may be curiously turned up 
at one side; a sash, perhaps, be much 
higher before than behind, or a bodice 
have one short and one long sleeve, 
or have one of Its halves made in 
white and the other in black.

also are the slashed bodices 
look as though the dressmaker

ever, for

The Parisienne

Should Know Location.
The hostel’s officers are insistent on 

the fact that Canadian pilgrims should 
take care to verify the exact situation 
of the grave they are seeking before 
they leave Canada. The work done 
by the Canadian Graves’ Commission 
In France has been great, and many 
more or less Isolated graves are be
ing daily moved to the larger mili
tary cemeteries. Therefore, Can
adian travellers should write shortly 
before* their departure to the Graves' 
Registration Com mission. Ottawa, for 
detail* as to the latest location of the 
grave’Which they seek. Given such 
information, the Worm n‘s Red Cross 
Hostel can arrange the journey from 
London to the cemetery.

Passports secured in Canada.should 
be made out for “France and Belgium 
via England. ” Americans on the same 
sad mission should secure their pesa- 

■ ports over the same route.

A t

Xew 
wh^ch
had been filled with dissatisfaction at 
the severity <ft the raiment and had in 
a moment of temper slit it open at tho 
front and the sleeves.

The cuts in the fabric are** then 
bound with a bios strip or edged with 
a tine, picot, the akin or a colored lin
ing being thus displayed.

Why the Editor Beat It
tFrom tho Marengo Repubiican-

Baptiat Church, 7.30 p. m.—‘Popular 
evening service. Subject, "Fools and 
Idiots.” A large number are expected. 
WOMAN— 
weighed.

Bound With Braid.
Entire dreseee are oocaakmaily seen 

which are reelly a variant of the- hand
kerchief skirts lately enjoying so de
cided a vogue.

These frocks are made of larger 
squares of chtffony materials, the top 
corners being attached at the neck
line, where they are connected by a 
bund of not or pearls instead of being 
attached jnet above the waist.

Sometimes the sleeves of evenisg 
gowns and negligees are fashioned 
from squares ol transparent material 
attached by one corner to ttoe shoulder 
and caught up at the other corners to 
one or another of the many bracelets 
nowaday* worn on every arm, and 
which, indeed, are necessary when 
sleeves are non-existent or reduced ta 
a wisp of floating drapery, t 

*nhe clothes now toeing worn in the 
south afford scene inkling of what 
spring dr
ub, and tt to interesting to note that, 
even in the sunny places high, up
standing collars are being worn on 
the tailor-mades. ,

These are usually carried out in 
soft, rather fleecy clothe, a combina
tion of plain and fancy material be* 
ing popular.

Colored gâtons jy;e used on the plain 
tatior-mades as trimrong, and many are 
bound at the edges with shiny silken 
braid. Goats are long and toller in 
the sMrt or are quite short and loose.

On the Riviera, where the days are 
too warm to make for coats neceesary. 
comfortable end graceful shawl-Hka 
capes made their appearance. These 
are most often seen in satin complete- 
lv lined with the woollen cloth woven 
in imitation lamba-wool—a material, 
by the way, which Continues to be* 
highly fashionable.

Lady Foster was the guest ot hot* 
, or recently at a luncheon par y held 
1 by the Women’s Press Club.

Madge Macbeth presided.
Mrs.

To Beautify 
Complexion

shows have in stone forAH You Need is Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers to Clear the Skin of 

Pimples, Rash, Blackheads 
end Such Local Skin 

Eruptions

!

Fine serge, soft cashmeres, and du- 
vetyn are the cloths most in use; but 
where the south walks gaily in bright 
colors, Paris now looks sombre in 
dark shade*.

Æ
The calcium sulfide in Stuart’s Cal

cium Wafers fa nature’s contribution 
to skin health. It is tiie substance 
that seeks the skin, assists in its ac
tivity to prevent stagnant pores, to 
ettmulate circulation and divert im
purities from finding lodgment in the 
skin texture. It sweeps its way 
through the bowels, removing wastes 
that otherwise may be absorbed Into 
the circulation and thus try to escape 
through the skin. Usé those wafers 
regularly for a few days and notice 
how the skin clears, how pimples, 
blackheads and such kinds of skin 
eruptions are removed. They simply 

/cannot remain. Their redness and 
I itching disappear. Proper food and 
iHtuart'e Calcium Wafers will surely 
S take the place of all your creams and 
ilotions, and you wont need your 
t powder puff Get a 6<Lcmt box of 
1 Stuart's Calcium Wafers today at any

HELP FOR HOME-MAKERS. 
When using cheese for macaroni

or potatoes au gratin pet through 
the food chopper, using the /Ine cut
ter. All the small pieces which are 
zo hard to grate can be used.

1

ft fa a tact that fragrant wools are 
better for the purpose of keeping 
boxe», tranks and doeete «led with 
a clean, fresh 
than any amount of liquid perfumes 
It is only neceesary to AH numbers 
ot small bags and large pads and 
these wools WH1 retain their frog» 
ranoe for yearn, ft is alwaye very 
faint, hot if persisted In the odor Im
parts ltsttf to the wails of closets.

“A Woman’s Idea oP » Man' "was 
the subject of a lecture the other day. 
“The proper rtsdy of mankind fa 
men." but the proper study of 

to, woman's idea of a man 
^ - •
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This is the last week of the Starr Phonograph offer 
This is the last week of the 200,000 EXTRA vote offer

.

This is the last week of the biggest regular vote schedule offer
Vacation week next week—Put off your various tasks and duties until next week—Make this week your record week in the 

Standard’s big prize contest and let the end of the race take care of itself. mm ; :

■

NO MORE OF THE 200,000 EXTRA VOTE BALLOTS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER THIS WEEK’S OFFER. THE AUTO AND MOVE STAR DEPART
MENT FEELS THAT IT HAS GIVEN EVERY CONTESTANT AMPLE OPPORTUNITIES TO SECURE THE EXTÜÀ VOTE BALLOTS, GOOD FOR 
200,000 VOTES.

j

. i

4 1
a. I: ûiSÉÉh-

-,.:1 -V.. WË&

20 p. c. Decline in Regular Vote Schedule at End of WeekSTANDING OF THE CONTESTANTS
The standing of the contestants 

given below represent the vote» 
counted for eadh up to noon Saturday,
Feb. 12th:—

The Last of the 200,000 Extra Vote Offers LeBuff, Robert . 
Laatz, Miss Cora

There will be a decline of almost 20% in the regular vote 
schedule at the end of this week. Notice the difference between this 
week’s regular vote schedule and next week’s as given below:

THIS WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE

îo.eoo
10,350

This week sees the last of the 200,000 EXTRA vote offers, 
never again during the course of the contest will 200,000 EXTRA 
vote ballots be given on clubs of subscriptions. Therefore make the 
most of the extra vote offer this week. It is as follows:

200,000 EXTRA votes for each and every $20 worth of sub
scription» secured by midnight Saturday night, Feb. 19th. There is 
no limit to the number of extra vote ballots that can be secured 

ne of the extra ballots good for 200,000 EXTRA vote» will be 
given for each and every $20 worth of business turned in.

The $20 clubs of subscriptions can be composed of either new 
or renewal subscriptions, ranging in length from six months to five 
years to the Morning Standard* or from one 
Semi-Weekly Standard.

Any subscription money left over from last week s clubbing 
offer, will count towards this week's offer. Finish up your clubs 
completely this week, for no extra votes will be given for part of a 
$20 club.

M.
Merritt, Stanley . .........................1 10,001»
Mâlloy. Miss Agnes ........................79,700
Màlloch, Mise NeaHe M.
Murtagh, Edward............
May. Miss Annie ....

A.
Appleby, Mr. Irving . ....... 84,600
Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10,900
Armstrong, Miss Sarah 
Alward, Miss Ouata . .

83.300 
67,960 
10,150

Magnusson, Miss Elma .... 96,500
10.300

Morehouse, Mrs. Alfred .......... 77,100
Maetiovecchio, Deny .
Milhaud, Miss Fla vie A.
Morrison. Wylie..............
Martin, W. H.......................
Miller, Mias Avis............

7,500
30,000
75,000

135,000
202.500
270,000

6 Months .
1 yiar . . .
2 years . . .
3 years . .
4 years ..
5 years .v

10,600
76,450
10,000 Merzettl, Herman

B.
201,800

77,000
132,960

10,00V
123,300
76,400

.... 99,560

.... 66,100 

.... 66,200 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,000

Baskin, R. C. .................
Borden, Miss B...............
Brundage, A. G...............
Brewer, Mias Minnie .
Bowie, Captain...............
Buchanan, Miss Annie
Burton, Geo. E....................119,000
Boyd, Geo. H...................... 76,700
Blanchard. Miss Alice May... 10,500

27460 
10,060

Brown, Walter J. ..................... 10.060
. 77,060
. 10,950

.. 10.160

.. 10,000

.. 14,460

.. lOiOOO

.. 160,400

.. 10,800

.. 204,760

NEXT WEEK’S REGULAR VOTE SCHEDULE
6,500 

26,000 
65.000 

117,000 
175.500 
234,000

It will take votes tc win the prizes. Be sure to secure as many 
votes as possible by midnight Saturday and get your subscriptions 
in on the biggest vote schedule offer.

6 months .
1 year . . .
2 years . . )
3 years
4 years ..
5 years . t

Me.
MacKeen, Hazel L....................... 68,350
MacBeth, Mrs. F. E....................... 10,000
MfbcEajdhern, G. H........................ 10,000
McArthur, Albert ........................ 10,190
McCabe, Guy.................................... 76,200
McCauley, George.......................... 201,900
McGowan, Miss Helen .............. 10,200
McLary, Ronald.............................. lO.OUO
McNally, R. W................................ 69,650
McDonald. W. H............................... 65,400
MtKiel, Lee V.

year to five years to the Butler, Mrs Hayward 
BeU, P. A. ......................

Barker, Mrs. Chaa. ... 
Bishop, George
Banks, Thos. H...........
Brown, Ruth . .^.... 
Brown, B. Susie .... 
Brown, Miss Margaret
Barwe, W. J. P................
Burke, Miss Rita.. 
Boudreau, J. E...............

10,30(1
N.

THE SPECIAL PRIZE ‘STARR’ PHONOGRAPHSNickerson. O..................
Northrop. Mira Mary 
Nine. Dr. H. B............

10,650
75,300
10,000NEVER AGAIN WILL IT BE POSSIBLE TO SECURE 200,- 

000 EXTRA VOTE BALLOTS ON CLUBS OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
THE ÔFFÉR ENDS XT MIDNIGHT SATURDAY.

o.c.
Mrs. Elfreda 8. 21.450

16.750
.. 76,300 
,. 10,000 
,. 69,650 
.. 10,000 
.. 10,000 
. (771.200 
.. 10,000 
.. 47,150 
.. 12450 
.. 10,600 
.. 10,750 
.. 72,700 
.. 99,500

Chappell, Montrose........................ 86,500
.......... 11.900
.......... 10,000
..........201400
......... 10,000
.......... 30,000
.......... 10400
.......... 10,700

Cohen* Columbus . 
Cullen, Charles . . 
Grippe, George . . 
CrawfonL 1 
Crane, Mrs. 
Ounaingham, Hugh 
Cunningham. 
Co&man, MSss
Coggins, J. B. ..........
Cook, Fred R.............
Chadwick, Harold 
Chase, Wellington . 
Oarr, Herschell . ..

Odborne, Conrad .? b: e,
Pike, Bessie J 
Poulsen, Mise Margaret L. ... 10,00» 
Porter, Mies Myrtle A 
Phillips, Mrs. May ...
Poitras, Rami.................
Peck, L. A. .....................
Papworth, Thomas . .
Partner, Miee Minnie.................. 10,600

P.
10,000Robert .

J. J.
10,700

129,850
94.400 
10,350
10.400

Wm..............
Autine F.

UUniversal Movie Star at 
the Queen’s Square

'©Vi

i
ilR.

Rogers, Mr..........................
Rosario, B. D...................
Roma, P................................
Robertson, Miss May . 
Hiohardeon, Miss Mary
Rathburn, C. G..............
Kosaborough. Geo. F. . 
Rommell, Miss Annie .. 
Ryan, Miss Lenore ... 
Richard, Harold..............

......... 10,000
.......... 10.050
.......... 10,000
........... 10,000
.......... 10,700
..........201,950
.......... 10,050
..... 10.000
.......... 10,060
......... 10,000

Carmel Myers, popular Universal 
Star appearing in “The Gilded 
Dream’’ at The Queen’s Square 
Theatre Monday and Tuesday of 
this week. Miss Myers is one of 
the many popular film stars of the 
present day, who reached the 
heights of stardom via The Uni
versal Film Company.

Two of the prizes which wOl be 
given away in The Standard's big 
piize contest are opportunities to 
gain stardom with the Universal 
Company. The prizes include 
fare paid to the studios at Univers
al City, California.

Cameron, Mrs. Irene. 
Corbin, Miss Ella . 
Cormier, Mrs. W. W. 
Grannie, Thomas . .
Colby, J. N.....................
Cerneau, J. Alphonse 
Coteau, Rev. Father

Two of these magnificent $215 “Stair” Phonographs 
are offered as EXTRA prizes to the two contestants (one in 
each distriçt) who turns in the greatest amount of subscrip 
tion money collected by midnight Saturday, Feb. 19th.

The winning contestants will be given the choice of an 
Oak, Walnut or Mahogany finished cabinet.

See the two special prize Starr Phonographs On exhi
bition at Starr & Co. (Maritime Division) 171 Prince Wil
liam street, from which firm they were purchased.

D. s.10,000
177,860
12,050
30,600
«7,800
77.000
10,800
10,000

Doherty, Arthur . ..
Dow, Cecil....................
Dryden, Leonard ... 
Downey, Misa Bessie
Davis, Willard............
Doucett, Fred D. ...
Daly, Sadie .................
Dixon, Mdas Marion

Sawyer, Bryce P..............
Snodgrass, P. M. ............
Smith, A. Ren .................
Sabean, Miss Ruby ....
Stephens*, Miss Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V..............
Strickland, W. G........................... 13,300

.... 67,000

.... 10,000 

.... 10,100 

.... 10,09?

.... 10,000

... . 26,750 

.... 10.000 

.... 27,000 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,000 

.... 10,000

!

1 Stevens, Chas. EL 
Steemss, Rene . . 
Stratton, L. P. ..

F.

* Foehay, S. 8..................................... 45,900
Furlong, Mrs. Mary J.............,.. 74,760
Fillmore, R. L.................................. 57,200
Flewelling, Capt. 0.................... 10,600
Fie well ing. Chae. W. ................ 10,560
Fawcett, Wm. R............................ 68/100
Fearney, T. W.................................. 10,760
Ford, Miss Jessie................... 10,100
Fez, Arnold............................................ 10,000

It is Not Too Late to Enter the Contest New Entrants Still 
Have a Good Chance to Win one of the Free Automobiles 
or Other Free Prizes.

t Sewell, Harold R.

Taylor, R. .
Trentowsky, Stewart .
Thorne, Mies Ira . ..
Tompkins, Mrs. J. B.....................113,400
Totten, L, W...................................... 10,000
Towers, Dohald.............................  201,700
Titus, Mrs. Hugh ........................ 10,000
Taylor, Mrs. H. H....................... 10,950

T.
Ù' 10,000

65,600
10,000

ENTRY BLANKG.
CUT OUT NEATLY Oavte, Mrs. Chas. W. .

Geary, Wm.........................
Gardener, Mr.....................
Gillman, Mrs. Victoria 
Green, Mrs. Hairy C. .

10,060
20,460 
10,000 
1W0 
13,600

Green, Miss Kathleen A .... 10,050
Gaskin, J. W.....................
Gaynor, R. D. .................
Green, Miss Margaret
Cunhill, Ed.............
G roes. R. M............
German, Geo.H.
Grant, Arthur . .
GDI, George ....
Good ell, C. D. ..
Golding, Mary • •

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 
Nominate Yourself or a FriendThe Standard’s Big Automobile 

. and Movie Star Contest
U.

Underhill, Mrs. W. D. J.............. 10,000 /
V.

Vail, Harry ..

White, E. D. .
Wilson, W. L.
Whith, G. 3. .
White, Mrs. Gertrude .
Williams. James ............
Willis Mias Theresa M.
Webb, A. ......................
Wetmore, Miss Grace 
Walsh, Miss Laura 
Woods. Miss A. Katherine .. 10,000
Wright, J! G....................
White, H. G........................
Woods, Kathlyn............
Wuasson, Willis............
Williamson, J. S............
Williamson, Mrs. E. M.
Waugh, Harry ...............

The Standing of the candidates will 
appear in Monday's, Wednesday’s and 
Friday's issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate’s Vote totale all votes are 
counted on Burroughs adding ma
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
Local Agency Manager.

10,050 PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 
St. John, N. B.

... 10,000 

... 301,700 

... 201460

:::
.... 10,000
... 76,560
... 10,000 
... 10,000 
... 10,000

w.
,. 10,000 
. 10,000 
. 10,700 
.. 10,000 

11,950 
.. 77,350 
,. 10,450
.. 10,000
;. 17,800

J

Good for 50 Votes Gentlemen:-
1 hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto

mobile and Movie Star Contest.
FOR-------

H.
NAME------------ 201,650

.............. 10,000
.............. 77,160

Hayes, Harry..............
Harding. Edward . . 
Hayes, Mias Beatrice

Johnstone, Mtos Violet 
Jardine, J. C. .

Klayman, Louis 
Klerstead, Miss Maud B. 
Keith, Roy.............................

A ............ 131,900
............ 10,000
........... 10,000
............  10,156
............ 30,000
.............180.2&0
........... 10,100

ADDRESS
ADDRESS95.800

10,000
V» trm'aam'wm » V K.

NOMINATED BY . .v.vc. .-.-. • .>:• •> - »...... 12,200 
.. . 22,060 
... 10,000

... 10,200 

... 10,060 

... 84,600 

... 21,360 

... 66,000

Thh Coupon, «tawUr out out an# 
tlleo to Ibe Cout.lt Departmentbrought or

of THE STANDARD frill count tor the per-
L. ADDRESS ..

> Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
. / for any one candidate.

Lund. Wm. ......................
Lamb, Mrs. Susan ... 
Lewis, Mrs. Chaa W.
Larrscn, Oarl ...............
Lardon, Mias Martha .

Void After Feb. ÊS. Out Out Neatly.

MRS. W. W. CORMIER OF NEWCASTLE, N. B , A NEW CONTESTANT, GAINS THE LEAD OF THE PUBLISHED LIST 
WTIH ONE DAY’S WORK, THIS DEMONSTRATING THAT IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO ENROLL IN THE CONTEST- 
MORE ACTIVE WORKERS WANTED. i-.wdiifc. ii

NEW COMPANY

e Marsh, remembered ae the Ul
ster in ‘The Birth at u Nutkm," 
* etnr In Trtancle. Oeldwjrn end 
rteonCole production», baa an- 
:od that ahe has formed her own 
King company, and will begin 
tot Ion on n story that haa been 
■ed, and which Mira Marsh de- 
e to he the beet ehe haa had since
eft the Orieth organization.
the picture will be made hel 
ew York hue not yet been d

1 I

TO A DEAR ONfe.

i'e something sweet about you, 
dear,

i»t ’tls I do not know;
net that Uttie something dear,
it makes me love you so.

» is none other like you, dear, 
i are a eOul apart;
Just that little something, dear, 
which you won my heart

•el death should part us, dear,
i you be first to go;
ust that little something, dear,
11 make me miss you so.

—F. E. Kortright

• Hie statement that the enemy 
ihown the French signals le not 
bora ted, all the officers who had 
with him on the bridge at the 
having been drowned, and thp 
is on the* point of condemning 

tor the low of hie ship whenpBu- 
oomee forward and contests 

iras in the young captain's cabin', 
the porthole,of - which she had 

the lights.

Wonderful Stagecraft

a big
ig of the Alma. In this the I 
arte have demonstrated that the 
an tom of the stage can be eu- 
r to that of the screen In im- 
ig thrills. It is a marvelous 
of stagecraft You see the plung- 

bridge of the cruiser, wim the 
i of the enemy ship in the Fis- ! 
. Ae the shells strike the bridge | 
structure gradually crumples, 
you see the great hull of the j 

ar settling down and finally 
:ing beneath the waves. There 
everal other scenes In which re- 
able mechanical effects are em- 
d, notably, the close of the first 
when the French fleet is seen , 
ig under weigh, and the Alma 
b around as her anchor ia

, of oomrse, is the

it .
id 8.45 Today;
VS HIS FAIR ONE IN
IRENA
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:y’ll love this
With a Four-Round 
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CES:
35c
25c

Mature Musical Comedy
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We recommend them 
because allied to sound 
security, they have

Spanish River 
Bonds Are

High Yield:
8.10 p.c.

Long Term 
20 Years

Denominations, $500 
and $1,000. Price 99 
and accrued interest. 
Subscribe through us 
while there is still 
tiny.

Mahon Bond 
Corporation, Ltd.

101 Prince Wm. St., 
St John, N. B.
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- Wheat Growers Will 
Eliminate Middleman

LONDON OILSPreferred And Bank 
Stocks Feature In 

Listless Market

f IN THE PUBLIC EYE "j
•---------------------------------- :-------—-------♦

PROFIT-TAKING 
SENDS QUEBEC 
RAILWAY DOWN

I IN THE PUBLIC EYE | 8L Joint's; Nfld, Veb. 
port hat . bee» a haGOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
- ot n

London, Peb. 11—Close: Calcutta, 
linseed, £18, 5s.; Sperm oil, £60.1 
Petroleum, America* refined, 8a S 14d 
Turpentine epirlte 70s. Rosin, Ameri
can strained, 29s.; type "O" *s. «d. 
Tallow, Auhtralien, Its., M.

tre
tic shipping in the peat y 
ever before. Distressed 
averaged one for each weal 
whole year, wlth'a total ot 

were l
six British, three Dutch, 
Norwegian, une Belgian i 
Swedish. fc .

The tact that American tx
London. Peb. U.-Ctame: Bar sli% ■

36 l-8d. per ounce. Bar gold 106, « ■ 3 T2L iT^
Money 6 ,14 per pgnt Dliconnt rmjf H A to defects la 
short bills 6 3-4 per cent. Three ■ ZW ^ a da* tor mu* ,
months' bills, 6 5-8 to 6 6-16 per cent. ■ * w tor the pa* .
Gold premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Expect to Save Fiftÿ-Five 
Cents Per Bushel by New 
Plans.

Of time twentyUnlisted Securities Were Dull 
All >X^ek—Pulp Deal Go

ing Through.

Montreal, Feb. 12.—The Atlantic 
Sugar Reftnerlee, Ltd., has announced 
that the directors have created and 
Issued $3,000,000 par value second 
mortgage 6 per cent bonde, first De
cember, 1920, maturing lstr December, 
1930,, ‘with lntereet payable let June 
and let December, principal and Inter
est payable at the Bank ot Nova Sco
tia, Montreal and Toronto.

Financial statement ot the Canada1 
Cement Co., Ltd., tor the year to Dec. 
31. 1920, shows net earnings of $2,362,- 
742, as compared with $3,057,553 in 
1919. After depreciation, bond Inter
est and preferred dividends, earnings 
were equal to 3.1 per cent on the com
mon stock, which necessitated the

LONDON MONEY MARKET.Big Selling of Cement Breaks 
Price Two Points to 

Fifty-Nine.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—A co-operative 
plan for the selling of wheat was 
adopted yesterday by the executive 
board ot thex National Association of 
Wheat Growers. Members of the 
board said the plan would mean the 
saving of approximately fifty-five 
cents a tbushel through elimination 
of the middleman’s profit The grow
ers’ plan to establish central receiv
ing stations in each state where the 
farmers may send their wheat and 
obtain a receipt for It. From these 
elevators the ifheafc will be sold di
rect to the millers. Stations for re 
ceivtng wheat also will be established 
at all large seaports to handle export 
trade, It was announced.

?$
Special to The Standard.

■Montreal, Feb. 13.—The^ unlisted 
market this week was agkin dull with 
preferred and Bank Stocks the tea 
lures, says Balfour, White & Oo.

lliordon common gained half a point, 
and is now 26 bid none offered with a 
few sales at 27. The preferred has 
been selling around last week’s lev
el of 80 1-3 to 81. Whalen common 
is 17 1-2 bid
and the preferred closed 43 bid with 
no stock offered
tor the week. This s-tock was 21 p. 
c. in arrears on January 1st, 1921, and 
Is gradually being absoroec—there be-
insr a very snu.il floating supply on the KeImeUl B. Thornton, general man- 
v-arket. Dryden w»« dull-only a few ^ roslneer .nd director ot
shares changing hands at 2t-—Malta. 1)n, Montreal PhbUc Service Corpora- 
garni common Is 20 bid, offered ot .4— Il0t] la a. the most prominent elec- 
a small block sold at the latter fig- trical eng,neers ln Canada. He Is a 
ure, and the preferred is offered at director an<i chief enginrw of the Can- 
7 —. . _ — « ■ I ada Light and Power Company; con-

North American Pulp sold at o 1-2. 8Uiting engineer Montreal Tramways 
and 5 3-4. A* the special meeting of company; president, Bleotrical Co-op- 
the shareholders held on the Sth Feb-1 erative Association of the Province of 
riiary, the proposal of the directors to, Quebec; councillor. Engineering Instl- 
terminate *®e I™91 was approved, and; tllte of Canada: member, Institute of 
this will be carried out. The share- Electrical Engineers, and past presi- 
holcers asked tor a statement of the fl€nt 0f Hie Canadian Electrical Also- 
standing and earnings of the Sague- ciation. *
nay Ik>wer & Pulp Company, and this 
Is to be furnished within the next few 
weeks. The shareholders will then 
have thirty days to decide whether to 
accept the offer ot not less than $6.00 
cash per share or to exchange into 
Saguenay Power & Pulp at the rate of 
10 North American Pulp shares for 
approximately 1 preferred and 4 com
mon shares of the Saguenay Company 
having a par value of 810. President 
Dubuc of the North American Pulp 
& Paper ’ Trust made the statement 
that the earnings of the Saguenay dur
ing 1920 amounted to $1,500,000.

improper handling. Tb

PAPERS INACTIVE AND 
WITHOUT A FEATURE

ha»
aom

v
withdrawal from surplus of $341,666, 
In order to meet the 6 per cent on the 
junior issue current assets exceeded 
current liabflttiee bfr $1,956,356, total 
assets show slightly more than ffl»006,« 
000 Increase over the preceding year.

■Mstly with engines out of 
these ships afte 

proceed! 
for txirti

Toronto Rails Closes With 
1 Zi Point Advaiîce to 73*^2 
and 75 Asked.

\
effected repairs and 
have had to retard 
tlon because the engines ag 
out shortly after steam wa; 
them.

gain of half a point.

gain of 6 points TheMontreal. Feb. 13—Tractions again 
took the lead in Saturday’s local stock 
market with Quebec Bartway again 
the most active issue There was 
some profit -talking, and the stock 
closed the day a fraction lower at 2S.
Hie remaining tractions ended at 
higher levels than on Friday, with 
Winnipeg Railway adding two points
at 67% and Toronto Railway closing ; wMBh position he held from 1912 to 
Î” rY "T* °» M Yt WM| ! the end of 1819. He is also a former 

YY Yh YY J judge of the Superior Court and be,- 
BraaOle» and Detroit troth added >*iwilier o( ,he MonUeal Bur, and lhae

, L, . .. been recognised as one of the ah tee*
A U-6 trading wt» the hl„ provlnoe. He wa. ee-

*tilng at cement, tm^unubly on an- ^ member ot tiro firm Moot- 
ommt ot the pubboation of tiro roan- ^ Tmmways company. He ie now 
pany a annual statement, There vois a ttog hlmselt to his priyuie i«e- 
a total turnover of over 1,000 shares ^ 
and the Issue fell two points to 09.

towed here recently** from i 

after having lost her prope 
Buffered the seme mishap oo 
▼Ion» voyage. Tb

CHARLES LAURENDEAU.
7Chartes Laurendeau, K. CC who has 

just been appointed to the board of 
directors of the Detroit United Rail
way Company, besides being a direc
tor ot Société Nationale de Fiducie, le 
late Chief City Attorney of Montreal,

K. B. THORNTON. Winnipeg fltdric 
Railway Company

UNLISTED MARKET . ■he mad
to America, reloaded ami #t
England again, but off this <Toronto, Feb. 13.—Unlisted sales at 

Toronto yesterday are:
350 Hoi linger, 670 to 675. 300 North 

Star preferred, 354). 15 Lake Shore, 
121. 37 Dominion Foundry, 51.

October lost her rudder, tl
structure dropping off as t 
ot a flaw In the steel. A i 
was dispatched to England, b 
way back a second prope 
thrown off.

Wooden ships have had 
troubles. One of them, the F 
mOt in the So them States 
■pcoodlng'vto England with 
ir. timber when ahe went a 
the coast, 
floated, repaired and put intc 
Moo as a local collier but n 
poor steaming that she wa.c 
Another sample was the B 
which so much of late has 
ln the press, and is now a 
at St. Pierre, after leaving he 
for Newport News.

7 p,c. Cumulative 
Preferred Stock.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 13V4 to lfl 9-16 per cent pre
mium; sterling in Montreal demand 
4.41%, cables 4.41%. TAX EXEMPT IN 

NEW BRUNSWICK Replacement value equal 
to $450. per share of Pre
ferred Stock.

Net earnings about three 
times dividend require
ments.

She was afterlive.

6%
Federal Restraint 

On Coal Trade Urged
All Wheats Decline 

In Sympathy With 
American Markets

Papers Featureless

The papers were featureless, very 
inactive, with only small fractional 
differences in price levels. The text
iles were neglected and In the gemernl 
list Steamship continued weak, losing 1 
a fraction at 38%, and the preferred
sold down 1% to 96. Sug^r was quiet,' , » ,
but the price fell i% points to 3i%. | Trading in rutures Was ot the
wTSr LSSSi. ■32FÏÏU15 Smallest Volume With Nar-

row Fluctuations.
Total sales fisted, 7,S94~ bomts. $W,

Bonds
Issued by the

City of Moncton
For School Purposes

Due June I, 1930

Minnesota Fuel Chief 
Coal Dealers and 
Government to Act.

f Sc 
Calls

ores
s on

Price to yield 
81-4 p.c.

Dredging Plans 
Under InspeSL Paul, Minn.. Feb. 13.—Strict gov

ernment régulation of coal production, 
distribution and sale Is recommended 
in a new report ju t Issued by Judge 
John F. McGee, fuel commissioner for 
Minnesota, whose charges against 
mine owners at a recent hearing in 
Washington brought a hot reply from 
J. D. A. Morrow, vice president of the 
National Coal Association.

In his latest report. Judge McGee 
denounces as falsehoods the state
ments made by Mr. Morrow. Besides 
governmental regulation ot coal pro
duction, distribution and-sale, Judge 
McGee urges -

That coal producers be required to 
sell to individuals and organizations 
on same basis as to coal dealers. That 
more -than one r©consignment of coal 
be prohibited, and 
dealer to consumer. That a standard 
contract for çoal sales be prescribed 
and that producers toe prohibited from 
contracting to deliver greater tonnage 
from mines than was actually produc
ed in preceding years, except with 
government permission. “Plunder,” 
“dazzling profits” and “colossal 
crimes” an- some of the terms used by 
Judge McGee in referring to the coal 
industry during the last year.

Score» Coal Operator».

No Change In Cuban Sugar.

There ie no change in the quotations 
on Cuban Canadian Sugar, the com
mon being offered at 10 1-4, and the 
preferred offered at 36. Holders of the 
stock of this company are looking for
ward with much interest to the publi
cation of 
which should be out very soon now. 
Tram Power sold at 13. and Canadian 
Car notes sold freely at 79 1-8. Bran 
dram-Henderson common sold at 58 
3-4—a drop of three-quarters of a point 
for the week, and Southern Canada 
Power preferred at 75—an advance of 
half a point. A few shares of West
ern Grocers preferred sold at 68, and 
there seems to be a good demand for 
the stock at that figure with none of
fered.
mon is 102 1-2 bid, with none offer
ed. Canadian Westinghouse 
is 102 1-2 bid, with no offerings.

Montreal Oil Down.

Special circular on 
request.

Winnipeg. -Mau., Feb. 12-—The local 
wheat .market. w»s devoid of .any lea- 

today. as is usual with American 
markets closed, and trading was at a 
very low ebb. Priced were fractional 
;y easier but quotations were really 
only nominal throughout the greater 
part of Che session. Cash premiums 
were a cent lower, but offering» were 
of the smallest character, 
closed 1 1-8 to 1 3-4 lower. The coarse 
grains were exceptionally dolL Trad
ing in futures was of the amatteet vol- 

wilh narrow fluctuations.
Quotations, Wheat, May, 1.79%;

Data, May 611-8; July 
No. 1, Northern 

No. 3 Northern 1.881-2;

700.
Yarmouth, Feb. 13.—J. E. 1 

ot Ottawa, marine euperint- 
dredges and steamboats com 
tike public works departmei 
Blenkinsop, of Liverpool, ln 

I operations in Nova Scotia,
Yarmouth this week and 
morning for Liverpool to 1 

1 dredge No. 4, laid up at tl 
[ While in Yarmouth they

mrtensive dredging plant at 
thorough inspection, on 

flairs to be proceeded will 
«lay in order to have the -i 
lit in operation possibly by t 

! of April

MONTREAL SALES
at

McDougall & Oowansj EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

98.50 and InL 

i. M. ROBINSON & SONS

the company’s report,Brazilian L H and P.. 
Canada Car ....................

35%

69tlanada Cement
FuturesCanada Cement Pfd...

Canada Cotton ..............
Detroit United .............
Dam (%imers ...............
Dom Iron PM................
Horn Iron Com................
Dom Tex Com................
Lcuirentide Paper Co..
MacDonald Com ...........
Mi L H and Power.... 
Penman’s Limited ....
Quebec -Railway ...........
Shaw W and P Co... 306% 
Spanish River Com... 81% 
Spanish River Pfd.
Steel Co Can Com.
Toronto Ralls .........

93

95 St. John. N. B.8t. John, N. B. 
Moncton, Fredericton

39%
Halifax, N. S.

July 1.68%.
51 »-S ; Wheat,
191%;
No. 3 Northern, 1.84 1-3; No. 4, L701-2 
No. 5, 1.66 1-2; No. 6, 1.46 1-2. Feed, 
1.361-6; tnack Manitoba, itaekatobe- 

and Albertf 1.91. Oats, No. 2 cw|

that one be from91
25 Canadian Westinghouse com-

Working On Th< 
Fairway

83%
102 McDougall & cowanscommon28 2SV.
107 '

49 1-8; No. 3 cw 45 1-8; extra No. 1 
feed 49 1-8; No. 1 feed 491-8; No. 2 
toed 39 3-8 ; track 49 1-8.

81 Vs
90 91

Montreal Oil has been quoted 60 to 
65 all week Members Montreal Stork Exchange!.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

• St. John. Quebec.
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL -

Orders executed on all Exchanges.

.. &■'.

.. -s'*
64

n 11 point drop from 
las' week's high. The stock has been 
„ .. Aigonaut
Gcdd, which had not changed hands 
tor some time, «old at 38 and 40 cents, 
and la now 3! bid. 
er.tide Power sold

76 The steamer Stanley was 
Sydney yesterday working 
Fairway buoy. The follow 
the North Sydney Herald v 
teraAmg: 
ratted Ice and bo is tore us 
Captain Blois, of the steal 
ley, succeeded in securing 
Fairway and Point Aconi 1 
oomplishing the task yasier 
a whole week's -hard w 
former buoy, whitih is wo 
$18,000, shifted from its pot 
when rescued had its lamp 
broken. During ite peran 
persona living near LouLsl 
penod to see flashes of light 
pyt lamp and at once came t 

. elusion a vessel was in dl 
'-—the coast, which led to th 

Reapers exploiting the news, 
Fdoubt created concern in c< 

cles. This morning the Sti 
about throe miles off Flat F 
leg the Point Aoonl buoy on 
but owing to the proportio 
Fairway buoy she was umnbl 
it on board, but was oblige 
it to tow. So heavily was 
rafted that Captain Blois w 
to make this port fçr fear « 
lng the big buoy, and will 1 
out to open water before n 
attempt to land it here.”

TORONTO. very actively traded in.Morning
Steamships Com—3 at SS1/^, 70 at 

38. 5 at 3«V*. 20 at 39, 60 at 38 10
at 3814.

Steamships Pfd—80 at 67. 190 al 06, 
2 at 66, 5 at 66^.

Brazilian—325 at 34%. 20 at 35. 226 
at 35*4. 20 ait 35. 26 at 34%.

Canada Cem Pfd—20 at »!£, 1 at 9
Asbestos Pfd—ô at 93.
Canada Cem Com—10 at ffl). 1-75 at 

6914, TOO St 6*14. 25 at 59%, 100 
at 59, 10 at 58%, 75 at 69%, 25 ut »9%.

I>om Iron Pfd—0 at 68%, 23 at 70.
Dom Iron Gam—150 at 48, 10 a< *8- 

i*. 25 at 48%, 25 at 48%.
Sbawlmgan—20 at 107.
Montreal Power- *166 at 83.
Abittbi—15 at 50%, 115 at 51, 25 

at 61%.
Paint Pfd—10 at 91.
Uanada Cat Pfd—25 at 7-2%, LO a<

72%.
Toronto (Railway—50 at 72, 100 at 

72%, :>0 at 73%, 25 at 73%. 100 at 
72%..

Detroit United—26 at 94.
Geu Electric—26 at 108.
l_a.ke of Woods—35 at 155
Smelting—50 at 20%.
L-fcorentMe Pulp—15 at 91.
McDonald»—65 at 25.
Quebec Railway—A25 at 28%, 35 at 

28%. 300 at 28%. 35 at 78%, 376 at 
28, 60 at 28%, 60 at 27%, 10 at 27%. 
16 at 27%, 50 at 37%. 75 at 28%.

Atlantic Sugar Com—26 at 32%, 25 
21%, 25- at 31%, 50 at

Toronto, Feb. 12.—Manitoba oats, 
No. 2 cw 49 3-8; No. 3 cw 45 3-8; extra 
No.. 1 teed. 46; No. 1 feed 43 3-8; No. 2 
feed 39 7^8, all in store Fort WHllam. 
Northern wheat, new crop, No. 1 Nor- 
t-tkem 1213 5-8; No. -1 Northern 1.905-8; 
No 3 Northern 1.86 5-8: No. 4 North- 
rn, 1.78 5-8. all in store Fort William.
American corn, No. 2 yellow 90, no

minal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment- Canadian corn teed nominal. 
Manitoba barley in store Fort Wil
liam. No. 3 cw 85 1-2; No. 4. 71%: re
jects 60; No. 1 feed 60. Barley, On
tario malting SO to 85 outside.

Ontario Wheat, No. 1, 1.90, f.o.b.
shipping points, according to frights; 
No. 2 spring 1.80 to 1.85; No. ? gi ose 
‘;vh£M 1.75; No. 3 goose, 1.50 o ..CO. 
Ontario oats. No. 2, white, nominal 47 
to 49. according to freight outside. 
Peas. No. 2, 1.50 to 1.55, according to 
freights. Buckwheat, No. 2, 90 to 95. 
Rye, No. 3, 1.50 to 1.55 Ontario flour 
1*0 par cent patents 8.50 bulk sea
board. Manitoba flour, track Toronto 
cish prices, first patents 10.70; se^ 
«end patent» 10.20. Millfeed carloads, 
delivered Montreal freights, bags in
cluded, bran per ton $38 to $40; shorts 
per ton 837 to $38; feed flour $2.50 .to 
?£.76. Hay. No. 1 per ton, baled, track 
Toronto to $36 ; straw $12 per ton. 
carlots.

“After a hard b;none offered. Laur- 
„ . , at 58 1-2 and 60,
Cockuhutt Plow is considerably strong
er. being 60 bid, offered at 63.

There was practically no trading ‘n 
the Loews Securities. Loews Ottawa 

point drop at 
8 3-4. and Loews Montreal common a 
7 point drop—toeing offered at 43.

The “plunder” of the coal operators, 
says the report, equaled more than 10 
per cent, of the amount It cost the 
United States to carry on war for two 
years. He charges that the operators 
deliberately cut down shipments to the 
Northwest in order that they might 
reap dazzling profits on the seaboard, 
where extravagant prices were offered 
for coal for export.

The result was the Northwest got 
6,000,000 tons less coal than it had the 
last normal winter, 1918-1919, the Me 
Gee report declares. Only because of 
a short, mild winter has this territory 
escaped suffering for lack of fuel, he 
says. McGee! also changes that the 
railroads were fleeced out of huge 
sums by the coal operators.

common scoring a o

XBank Stock, Active.

The Bank Stocks were more active 
than they have been for some montih s. 
Provincial selling at 123, 123 1-2 and 
123 3-4, Home Bank advanced a point 
to 99 bid, and Sterling lost a point- 
several transactions taking place at 
---■ Montreal city and District ie 
still offered nt 170 with no transac
tions.

There has again been qnite an ac
tive Bond Market —the feature being 
the demand for Public milky Bonds 
and a general stiffening in prices of 
practically all the first class bonds 
The new *3,000,000 isene of General 
Mortgage 8 per cent, bonds of the 
Spanish Hirer Company was well rp. 
ceived, and it Is understood has al
ready been practically absorbed
L',2.1 Power 5'« 1>*1 were
higher at 82 Idd while Southern Can
ada Power's were in demand at 85 1-2 
There was again a demand for City of 
Montreal's 1922 and 1923. Grand 
Trunk Pacific 4'S 1965 . and Grand 
Trunk Pacific Government Guaranteed 
3a and 4's 1962. We look tor a con- 
tinuanee of the generally strong tone 
of the Bond Market

<113

Heavy Guards For
Germ Collections (Pall for ^

PHILIP
MORRIS"

8 wË

London Determined to Protect 
Specimens-' of Bacteria at 
Lister Institute. -

I :It....I r« IVi

Hold-Up Artists S 
To The Penitt

iK/ufet!
(Copyright 1921, Croee-Atlantic.)
London, Feb. 1».—Heavy guards 

have been placed about the national 
collection of microbes at the Lister 
Institute here, as a result of the re
cent theft; ot over a hundred thousand 
dollars worth of germs and serums 
from the Laboratory of Dr. Goldech- 
midt, at Hamburg, Germany.

It was euggeeted at the- time that 
the theft was the agent of Soviet Rus
sia who might use their deadly prize 
in their plotted overthrow of all organ
ized governments. The Hamburg col
lection contained, cholera, typhoid, tu
berculosis and influenza 
quantities as great that their criminal 
use would bring a reign of terror 
throughout the civilized world, 
collection at the Lister Institute con
tains samples of eight hundred dif
ferent strains of bacteria.

'We have bacteria here from almost 
every country in the worid and are re
ceiving more every day," said Dr. SL 
John Broofca, who is in charge of the 
collection. “It is hoped to make this 
the most valuable collection of death 
dealing and Industrially useful micro
organisms In the world.” “But they 
must be guarded. In the hands jf 
unscrupulous men they might over
whelm oirttliatlon.”

at 32%, 50- at
31%.

Winnipeg—86 at 46%, 100 at 47, ;>0 
at 47, 25 at 47%, 35 at 47%. 100 at 4^ 

Breweries Com—25 at 53%, 100 at 
68, 45 at 62%.

Span River Oom—L5 at 80%. 30 at 
81. 35 at 81%.

9aspn River Pfd—25 at 90. 
Brompton—35 at 52%. 110 at 52% 
Ames Holden Pfd—25 at 35%. 
LyaB—10 at 70, 10 at 71. x 
Dom Bridge—25 at 72%.
Dom Cannera—30 at 39%, 25 at 39. 
Glass Pfd—20 at 81.

Aim At Big Haul;
Get Empty Trunk

m ) Will Spent Next Two 
Dorchester Repenl 
Jesse James’, Stunt.

I \yy
m wm -•'XGem Thieves Lose Out in 

Attempt to Rob Big New 
York Jewelry Firm.

men who were standing in front of the 
building and. their actions having 
aroused suspicion, the' police 
West Forty-seventh street station were 
notified.

Special to The Standard. Policeman Michael Regan took the
New Yorit, Feb. 13.—a during at j trunk to the station. There it was ex- 

tempt to steal a trunkful ot Jewelry j «mined by detectives. The heavy lock-: 
from the showrooms of the jewelry,on it showed evidence of having been 
manufacturing firm of A. Wittiiauer * smashed open with a hammer. Inside 
Co., in the centre of the uptown shop- the various compartments were found 
p.iyg district, at 30 West Thtrty-sixui several memorandum books, none 
street, became known last night when ubowing an address; five sheets of 
the trunk was found in the cellar of ; velvet such •» diamonds and other 
the tenement at 404 West Forty-fo. • h precdoufi stones are wrapped in by 
street. It was learned that the rej salesmen, several watch boxes and a 
ceptacte was empty when the robbers! salesman'a slip bearing the name and 
sneaked out of the Wrttnauer firm s address of the WKtnuoer company, 
pluce with it. and that the attempt to The trunk bore the initials “A R.“ on 
make away with a full trunk, which a red shield.
would have been valued Into the tens Mr. Detjen, assistant secretary of 
of thousands of dollars, has merely the Arm, said the ooly-explanation he 
served as a warning to the company could offer tor the abandoning of the 
that police protection mean» nothing trank In the tenement house cellar 
to the men who planned the Job. was that it was stolen ttem the com-

The trunk was carried into the West panys offices some time during the 
Forty-fourth street cellar fromadflap- day In the belief that it contained n 
Ida ted express wagon at 6.46 o'clock large quantity of Jewelry. It was seen 
yesterday afternoon. Two men wto yesterday morning by Reeves, he said, 
brought it there left the boose inxme- jts disappearance later in the day was 
diately. They were seen by two wo- not noticed.

A Qpecial to The Standard.
v JûontrtxU, Feb. 13.—Cheat 
ihv price of a meal by a p 

4»vid him up with a revolv 
night, John Jjeano, of 

trine street, a restaurant ki 
aged to save the money oo 
his cash register toy calling 
the police. The hold-up 
capture, took to hie heels t 
ed. Jeana was alone In his 
when the man entered, and 
taking of a hearty lunch, w< 
the counter, placing his ha 
pocket as if he were aboi 
Instead of money, a revolvei 
of the pocket and was 
Jeano’s head, while the 
•«Hand over your money." 
token aback by this, but 
butcher’s knife, struck ^ tat 
window pane with It wndle 
Toltoe, police!w The man < 
door and escaped. Constat 
on patrol duty on St. Anfoi 
beard the shouts and went 
who related the affair. T 

• onto, however, had made gt

of the R]

germs in

ROSSINI MANUSCRIPT FOUND. 
(Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atlantic.)

Copenhagen, Feb. 13.—The original 
manuscript of Roselni’s famous opera. 
“The Barber of Seville,’’ bae been 
found in the archive* of the Copen
hagen Conservatory of Music.

The find JA all the more Important 
because the manuscript contains the 
original overture which Rossini reject
ed after the first performance, which 
vas a failure.

The r.
t.

i

1

When Mr. Washington D. Vanderlip, 
the A«®rièan financier, went to call 
on one ot the Soviet Ministers for a 

tatkm on his concessions in the 
Far East he hired two taxi», one to 
convey himself and secretary and thç 
other to carry a I toad of paper roubles 
to pay for the first taxi, according to

10 for 15 centsChance For, League of Nattona 
*1 see civil war is threatened in the 

a curious cltisen.golf world," «Ntid 
“Wonder what the trouble Is?’’ “Hard 
to say,” said his vte-a-vis, “but I ex
pect half the golfers want to restore 
the nineteenth hole and the other half 
don't.”

Hague Poet correspondem at and deepite searches
constables, sent by
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Business CarasON word each insertion, 
twentv-five

I wo «ni» tier w
Minimum charge

—

John’s Haibored 
52 Lame Ducks

u \
Maoel Phan*.

Fvm -Uiomiti • •«
Full SALESMAN WANTED WANTED.wn pt«t 5i^Kœ'*N.°w

and Cairtaee_ iMi 4 d rtlnuo. W T"»~u«J'r
Workmen.1 Trimming. 
Rubber Tire Applying

SALESMAN WANTED.—One who
•s calling on Hardware, Machine and 
Ship Chandlers supply, to «ell waste, 
territory, Maritime Provinces. Apply 
Acme Waste ^tg. Co. Ud. Toronto.

Faroe# Line WANTED—A ward aald. Apply to
Matron SL John County Hospitalexperienced 

Wood-working. 
S7-I1.

4 4LONDON OILS is.—This
refuge for

u.

I M7 ¥«É— Mrset, ML John, N. E. |S ? » WANTED—A flrst or •edoed-class 
teacher for Hatamond Vale School 

' Gordon u.

* endon

J%b, 12-—Caatellano

To London rie 
Philadelphia

.... March 1

AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED 
MoAULBY AND BOIRE. • MUi St.-HU- 

Pert A.to Radiator Rapaira Damaged 
«•« Fro—n Tub— Replaced Wll 
fa*> «— Copper Tubing. M 
H—cocub our— laatalled 
Trp— of Radial—a. M. HI

ndcm, Feb. It—Close: Calcutta: 
ea, £19, Sa; Sperm oil. £50. 
ileum, America» reused, la S Md 
online spirits 76a Roein, Améri- 
strained, 29s.; type "O" Ml. 6d. 
iw, Australian, 44a, 6d.

District No. 4. Apply to 
Kelly, Secretary to Truateea, .Ham
mond Vale, Hinge Co., N. B. ’Phone 
1400-4.

thany<
SALESMAN — a selt-rdspecting 

salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
h*s present occupation, might find 
more congenial employment with us 
end at the same time double his in
come. We require a man of clean 
character, sound in mind and body, ol 
strong personality, who would appre 
dnte a life’s position with a last 
growing concern, where industry 
would be rewarded with far above 
average earnings. Married man pro- 
feiyed. Apply to Mr, Mercer, seconu 
floor, 107 Prince William

5 Manchester Lineek of the 
I fifty-two. 
American, 

thirteen 
and two

Moo. 3.39 4.04 9.07 1A1S From Manchester To Manchester via 
Halifax, N. *.

*“• 6-Man. Shipper...............Feb. II
rta Philadelphia

Jan. 11—Man. Hero ....................Feb. U
Feb. 4—Man. Corporation... Mar. 6
Feb. JO—Man. Importer........... Mar. 11
Mar. «—Man. Mariner ........... Apr «

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO- LTD

WANTED—-A Second.orfthmlCU** 
Female Teacher tor Distrldf No. li. 
Apply, stating salary, to Albeit 
E. Xierstead, Secretary. Starkeys. 
Queens County, N. B.. R R. No. Ï

w WTO START1NQ AND lONITfON 
MODERN ELECTRIC CO..
ga-îsaflw
5» w“dt Timing.
Violet Ray and 
Repaired. M. Ml

VESSELS IN FORT 
VESSELS IN PORT.

Lord straAhcona — Lose Wharf 
(wet).

/: f •4 Sydney St 
and Ignition 
and Oenera- 

Amature Winding. 
Electrical Vibrators

LONDON MONEY MARKET.
com-

ndon, Feb. 12,—Clone: Bar sil*' 
8d. per ounce. Bar gold 106s <V< 
>y 5.1-4 per cfint. Discount rateJPf 

bille 6 3-4 per cent. Three 
he' bills, 6 6-8 to 6 6-16 per cent, 
premiums at Lisbon, 140.

Canadian Importer — Long Wharfobserv- (west) VICTORIA HOTEL WANTED—In huetling town, loce. 
Lion for men’s clothing and fumlahlné 
store. Apply slating terme to A. B. C, 
care of Standard.

„ AUTO» (USED CARS)
BRUNSWICK AUTO EXCHANOB. 
Uarah Roed-ïHgh-Orade. Ouaran- 

™ of Used Cars. All Make*
ff** Models. Agent* Briscoe Autoa

Canadian Mariner—No. 14 berth. I
There has Better Now T- u Lver.

; RlNti STREET. ST. JOHN, 
nn Hotel tlo.. Ltd
Tr.prietora

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Botsford—No. 6 berth. Fwennfler Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantic Lines.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Bank Building,

i!Oanodlan Raider—Stream. street.
S.S. Hochelega—stream. tit Jo

n . -- -»-r- Agent* Briacof 
jp’JJj.^-wssMrtse. etc. M. 4078. Rea :"V export, Canadian Protector — New Booth

Otira—No. 7 berth.
Pretoria#—Non. 2 and 8 berths.
J. A. McKee—McLeod wharf.

goods for sale MALE HELP WAmtAiirawal from snrph* of 3341,666, 
der to meet the 6 per cent on the 
r issue current assets exceeded 
int liabilities bfr 11,936,365, total 
s show slightly more than 31,006,- 
ncreese over the preceding year.

—, , AUTO WILDING 
, WELDING -AND fcNOtNWWRS

86*86 Prlttel# St. : Auto Welding 
Y All Kinds. Oxy-Acetylerie Proceed;

Marine end Stationary Engines 
and Boilers M 1067.

Tel. Main 2616. •t. John, N. M Patronise North Bind's Hardware 
Store.

Aluminum Ware, Carvers in Seta, 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlights, Pocket Knives, 
Asbestos Iron, etc.

"CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 — Do 
your women folks need materials J» 
good qualities for their dresses and 
Suits? We have thousands of yards 
that will be sold as tow as 32.75 per 
yard, one half regular price, in goods 
54 to 56 inches wide. This is an ex- 
celtov opportunity to get materials 
in better qualities than usually fdünd 
iu women's fabrics, and also take care 
of the cluldron s needs. Call at our 
store address, 28 Charlotte street, Eng
lish and Scotch Woollen Co.

WANTED—-Young man capable of 
taking off quantities of building ma 
tenais from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. Location 
Truro, N. 8. Position open 
March
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Fl SE M EN, B RAKE ME N, beginners, 
3150-3200, later. 3300. Ry„ care Btond-

rther at ten 
again gave 
was put on Comes Here From Drydoek.

17» C.G.M.M. steamer Canadian 
Hunter, now in Halifax waiting to go 
in drydoek, ia scheduled to leave SL 
John about the 20th, far Liverpool.

Off To Philadelphia.
The Manchester Hero, which went 

around to SL John from Halifax, left 
here aSturday tor Philadelphia. The

l B •boutml vessel, 
mid-ocean

doctor of chiropractic
r. , fnTHUR WBSTRVP iiealtn 
Key Institute. 9 Robing St. Spinal ao- 
justmants which will move the cause 
°» Dteaaee. M. itOf.

1st Good opening for right7
A. M. ROWAN.

331 Main Street - • Phone M. 3«o
hadinniptg Electric on her pro !started for 

i coast last 
the whole 
the result

« iShiSF^M
tlonary G a* Engine Repairs. Oxy- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steemboat Repairing. *L 4089.

MARRIAOB LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was

son's. Main St

DI
Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd

Bituminous; Anthracite and 
Bunker CoaL 

’Phones West VO—17.

ard.FORTNIGHTLY MILIRCS
nee mu nut

V'Away Company AGENTS, LIBERAL COMMISSION 
—To sell Red Tag Stock. Complete 
dtuck, Including exclusive ‘Inew, »pe- 
c«aiiy uardy; grown only by us, solo 
only by our ugenti. No delays, deduo 
tiooa or substitutions in bandiing your 
irders. Elegant free samples. Write 

dow to Dominion Nurse rive. Montreal.

next three boats from Manchester
are also going to Philadelphia after 
discharging their Halifax and 9L John 
cargoes. They are the Corporation, FOR SALESt. Vtaceetwhy back a second propeller was 

thrown off.
Wooden ships have had manifest 

boobies. One of them, the Perm, «as 
tmllt in the So them Staton and was 
■yceedlng'.to England with a cargo 

timber whep she went ashore on 
the coast, 
floated, repaired and put into commis- 
Mon aa a local collier but made such 
poor steaming that she was laid up 
Another sample was the Basaan, of 
Which so much of late has been said 
In the press, and is now a total loss 
at St. Pierre, alter leaving here in tow 
for Newport News.

St. Kitts
84. Lad*1 p.c. Cumulative 

'referred Stock.

now eight days out, the Importer 
which sails Feb. 20 and the Mariner, 
sailing March 6.

Better Anchorage Needed.
As to the Blonde Rock buoy the 

Halifax Board of Trade, asked the St. 
Jdfon board to take the matter uqi 
with the Marine and Fisheries d*

"All uncalled for suits and over
coats from our thirty branches 
throughout Canada will be sold at $14 
each. Odd trousers, 33.95. In many 
cases this price is less than one-third 

Merchants buy 
these goods for re-sale to their cus
tomers. Wise men will buy two or 
three suits and an overcoat at this 
price. For sale at 28 Charlotte street, 
English and Scotch WoSflen Co.

anwNiNGio
SL John, N. B. OIL COMP

HEVENOR SUPPLY CO.. 14 North 
Absolute High-grade Lubricat

ing Oil for Autos And Motor Boa ta 
Many Satisfied Usant Saustactlon a; 
Less Cost Call or Write tor Full Par- 
tlculara M. 4017.

SPEARS—Plumbing and Heating 
Contractor, Jobbing a gpocialty. A|i 
Work Promptly Attended to; Estimate

ANV AUTO INSURANCE
Wharf. Ask For Uur New Poiicjr 

FIVE, THLFT, IK AN SIT, 
COLLISION.

All la One Policy.
Enquiry lor hates solicited.

Chaa A MacDonald & Son
Provincial Agents. Phone 1336.

available Wmeo,teü2c2S2Sw5S?
UTERATURE ON REQUEST AGENTS WANTEDsplacement value equal 

$450. per share of Pre- 
rred Stock.

;t earnings about three 
nes dividend require- 
ents.

She was afterwards ro their actual value.
As Isisl Sail itsssi Paskst 0s.

_________ HALIFAX, N. g._________partment at SL John, this buoy hav
ing been complained of 
of position too frequently. The sec
retary of the SL John Board Mated 
the trouble was the continual break 
ing of the mooring chains and asked 
if suggestions could be made for u 
batter system of anchorage than they 
have been using. Secretary Saund 
era, Halifax, will submit the two 
buoy system used off the European 
oo&sL

PORTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto, Ont.

being out

EASTERN STEAMSHIP 
UNES. INC. F1KL INSURANCE

WLdAL*u\ AOüUHJUkCL CO. 
IMW),

Fire, Wax. Marine and Motor Carl 
Assets kxceeti ♦b.udu.buV.

WE DO MCTOb'tRUXJkSi 
ture Moving 
and County. Also I 
and Range* Bought 
ley, 189 Brussels tit.

G a*nd Furm-
vf the City 
hand Stoves 

—H. MU-

LOST. BY AUCTIONto All !-*«• 
Second- 
and Sold.

During the winter months and until 
the International Line Service is re
sumed between Boston anu Sv Jonn, 
freignt bnipmenu srom the Unued 
States, especially iron. Boston end And All 
New York, detuned tor tiL John or 
other po*iua m me Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of me Las tern ti. A 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via ïarmoum and 
8. B. Keua Cana ui til. Joan. ïbl, „ U.G. MURDOCK, A.M.L1.C 
a weeal.» service and alnymenu leer- uivu i*,u.=e. ... ,„c
In. Boeion Tbursdnye will reach at Surveyor
Jonn Mondays. Heavy machinery an. 14 CARMAtt'Ui -,V 6TÜEKT 
perishable lrei*ht not accepted. Hath, Phene, M. it and X. 6.V,.
and Information on appllcaUcn. '

A. C. CUttius, Agent, 1 
St John. M. &

Price to yield 
81-4 p.c.

Dredging Plans 
Under Inspection

: LOST—Pair of Glasses and Case 
Friday night. Finder kindly leave at 
Standard office.

HOL6TEINS—Pure Bred registered 
by Auction February 16th, at Lower 
Millstreaxn, 2 p.m., 4 Bulls, 15 months 
old; 4 Bull Calves and 3 young Cows. 
This stock is exceptionally well bred 
from the best milking strain in Can
ada, and prize winners at SL John 
and Woodstock. Sale wthout reserve. 
Frank Edwards. E. O. McIntyre, 
Auctioneer.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
String lustrum*& ia and -tow*

SYDNEY GIBBS, - - fit Sydney Straat

JL W. W. FttlNK A SON.
SL John.Branch Manager.

Lost Propeller Blades.
Belfast was the port where the 

Furness Withy liner Digby left the dis
abled Sidlaw Range after picking her 
up in the 
Range 
blades.

Special circular on 
request. ------ lllc.---- -

Established :Yarmouth, Feb. 13.—J. E. Larachelk 
of Ottawa, marine superintendent of 
dredges and steamboats controlled by 
the public works department; J. K 
IUenkinsop, of Liverpool, in charge of 

[ operations in Nova Scotia, were in 
Yarmouth this week and left this 
morning for Liverpool to look over 
dredge No. 4, laid up at that place 
While in Yarmouth they gave the 
Agtenrive dredging plant at this port 

thorough inspection, entered net 
Mrirs to be proceeded with without 
«lay in order to have the whole out 

| At in operation possibly by the middlf 
of April.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.Atlantic. The Sidlaw 
had tout all her propeller Uiltl* lUU ... ---J

auu wealthiest ucice m ru
World.STERN SECURITIES 

MPANY, LIMITED
Ariane at Hull.

Steamer Ariono, from Halifax, SL 
John and Portland, axrived at Hull. 
Feb. 6.

C E.L JARVIS & SON FORTUNE TELLING
illfPrux .ut..,..

BITUMINOUS 
steam 
MS COALS

’CenbralSales Office

lit * ITaMMtt m. MONTREAL

DOMI
. cat PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—136 King St. WeeL
upstairs.

tor Reliable and Profession». 
Optical Services, call at 

S. OOLDt-EAlHLR,
K89 MttiU iupauursj. Te», al éilg-ll.

Canadian Sailor at New York. 
Steamer Canadian Sailor, which 

went to Philadelphia with a cargo of 
sugar from Neuvitas, Cuba, discharg 
ed only part of it there and brought 
the rest to New YorK where she ar
rived Tuesday.

FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McCORMACK TILLAGE AND
SEEDING MACHINERY, 

j. p. LYNCH, 270 Union StreeL 
Get our prices and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

. John. N. B.
Halifax. N. S. GRAND MANAN S. S. CO. Dominion Express Money v-ae. ,ur 

five dollars cost* three centsR. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED.steamer leaves Grand Maaan Mod-
days. 1.30 t a lot St John via 
Lumpobeao and Lamport, returung 
leaves tiL John Wedneoday* 7.80 a m. 
lor Grand Manun, via me same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manau 7.30 
a. m., tor 8l Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Friday.

Saturdays, leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m. lor St. Andrew^ via intermedi
ate porta returning same day.

GRAND MANAN 8. 8. CO,
P. a Bex 387,

Bl John, N. »

Sailings From Here.
The following t. G. M M sailings 

from SL John are announced: Feb. 
19, Canadian Raider for .London; 20th, 
Canadian Hunter, for Liverpool ; 23rd, 
Canadian Mariner, for India and Far 
East; March 4, Canadian Planter for 
Australia and New Zealand.

Manola February 28.
February 28 is the date for the next 

salting of the Manola, of the Canada 
Steamship lines, from SL John, N. B„

GetiS H. Holder.
C. A.

LEL 6l HOLDER
• Chartered Accountants 

GUJSAN LLlLDLNUb, uaxas-AK, N. S. 
Booms 19. 20, 21 P. O. Box Ud 

Telephone, Sackville 1212.

W. aim ms Lee.
F. C. A. ALL SIZES OFWorking On The

Fairway Buoy
PAWNS WEDDING RING 

TO PAY LICENSE FEECOWANSI Hard Coal STEAM BOILERS■(
Although seventyNew York, Feb.

Is not a formidable sum olk Exchange!.
;i, SL John, N. B.
to, Winnipeg, Halifax.

money, it may often stand between a 
and one or another of the great

We offer "Matheson" _____ 
boilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follows:

NEW
1.—Portable on wheels, 50 H. P, 

No. 10, 48” dia, 16’-0’* long, 12» 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P- 
No. 9. 44» dia., 16 -0 ” 125 pounds.
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 30 H. P., 86" dia 
meter. 100'1 high, 125 pounds, W. f».

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, need one 

eeaaon, 71- dia, 8'41" hifh lla 
pounds, W. P.

Write for further details and

I. MATHESON A CO., LTD.
Boilermakers

The steamer Stanley was at North 
Sydney yesterday working on the 
Fairway buoy. The following from 
the North Sydney Herald will be in 
teresttag: “After a hard battle with to SL John's, Nfld. 
ratted Lee and boisterous weather, Meilta Leavea
Captain Blois, of the steamer Stan- The C.P.O.S. liner Meilta left Liver- 
ley, succeeded in seaming both the pool Saturday far this port via Havre. 
Fairway and Point Aconi buoys, a,c No details have as yet been received 
oomplishing the task yesterday aftei regarding the number of passengers 
a whole week's -hard work. Tht she. is bringing out. 
former buoy, whidh Is worth aboui Ship Movements
318,000, shifted from its position and Antwerp, Feb. 10—Sid ctmr MelMia. 
when rescued had its lamp and cagt j0yin ^ p
broken. During lie perambulation.- Glasgow, Feb. 11—SM etmr Catootfc 
persons living near Loutoburg hap j (Br)> ^ John( N b. 
pened to see flashes of light from its Glasgow, Feb. 12 — Sid Canadian 
gas lamp and at once came to the con £over, jjaiftax.

. elusion a vessel was in distress off cjyde, Feb. 12—Sid stmr Canadian 
^the coast, which led to the Sydney Tmpper (Br), St John. N B. 

papers exploiting the news, which no New York, eb. 12 — Sid BoMrinn 
Fdoubt created concern in certain cir Ltverpool. Lapland (Br), Antwerp. 
r das This morning the Stanley was 

about throe miles off Flat Point, hav-
Ing the Point Aconi buoy on her deck, - yew tvx
Imt owine to the proportion o« toe Mkm ANS)
Fairway buoy *e was unable to hoist lllfaii 1 JTJ 
It on board, but was obliged to take 
it Iu tow. 9o heavily waa the ice 
rafted that Oiptaln Biota wae unabl^, 
to make this port fpr fear of damag
ing the big buoy, and will Hhejr pull 

water before making an

now in stock.
objectives of life. Unless be is like 
Izzy Ozer, an avenue C tailor. Mio 

looking for a license yesterday

PATENTS
R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.,
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

FEATUEllSTQNHAUUH * CO . 
lue old wuuiaanw; arm. iraieo'i

tiverywueru tieau uiuce, Uo>8i tin.hx 
BuilOius, ioroutu; U’.Uiwa oincea, • 
fcUgin StreeL Offices airouguout uan 
uoa. Brooklet free.

bee.
in the Marriage Bureau at the Muni
cipal Building.

With Lent Brusensky, who is to be 
his partner through life, and her mo
ther he appeared before Teddy Water 

the license clerk, gave the par-

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Co.)NTREAL » 

ill Exchanges.

ticul&rs -ibout hlmeelf and I>ena and 
the license was duly made out. 
w'hen he was asked to produce the |2 
by the law in such 
provided he was able to produce only 
31.30. The rest, he explained, he had 

clothes at home.

Coi eociiig June 7 th, 1920, a NOTICE OF LEGISLATIONsteamer ol titis mie leaves SL John WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber and Genaml 

Hardware

Hut
Tuesday at 7.80 ilul ior Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews, calling at Lord s Cove, Rich 
ardson. Back Bay and L Eteta.

Leaves SL Andrews Thursday, call 
L’Etete, or Back 
arbor.

Leave* Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Beaver

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am 
vn Friday. Freight received Mondays 
7 mm. to 6 ilul; SL George freight ty

A public notice is hereby given that 
the Board of School Trustees of Saint 
John will apply ait the next session of 
the legislature for an amendment of 
The Schools Act so as to permit an 
annual assessment In The City of Saint 
John for school purposes not exceed
ing four hundred thousand dollars.

By order
A. GORDON LEAVITT.

Secretary Board of School Trustees.

s made and

r.r.
r" 'VE w

81 UNION .1
WEST ST. JOHN. left in his working

-But I will owe it to you.” he said 
to the clerk.

“Guess again," said Waterman.
Without another word Izzy Ozer 

fled the office and returned in ten min
utes with the essential seventy cents.

“Where did you get it so soon .’"' in
quired Waterman.

-I hocked the wedding ring.* replied 
the bridegroom. “When I need money

f BINDERS AND PRINTERSjig at SL George, 
Bay and Black’s H New Glasgow, - • Nova SceneUoioro Artistic; Work br 

Skilled Operator» 
ORDElte PROMPTLY FH LED
THE McMlLLAN PRESS

s8 Prince Win. StreeL l’.ione M. 2ÏW,BUSINESS till 12 noon. get It where I can.”Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co.» Ltd.

LEWIS CONNORS, Manager FRANCIS d. WALKER 
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

(By Richard Spillane) The Beginning.JP •phone Main 258L
from, where d'f 

you pick me up?” the baby ask 
ed its mother, 
answered

laughing, and clasping the baby 
to her breast—

“You were hidden in my 
desire, my darling.

"You were in the dolls of my child
hood’s games, and when with 
clay I made the image of my 
god every morning, i made and 
unmade you then

“You were enshrined with onr house
hold deity, In bis worship I wor
shipped you.

my hopes and my loves, in 
my life, in the life of ray mother 

x you have lived.
"In the lap of the deathless SpiriU 

who rules our home you have 
been nursed for ages

“When in girlhood my heart was oper- 
ing its petals, you hovered as a 
fragrance about it.

“Your tender softness bloomed in my 
youthful limbs, like a glow in 
the sky before the sunrise.

first darling, twin-bom 
with the morning light, you have 
floated down the stream of the 
world's life, and at last you 
have stranded on my hear*.

"Aa I gate on your face, mystery orei- 
whelms me; you who belong to 
aU have become mine.

"For fear of losing jron I hold you 
tight to my breast. What magic 
nas snared the world’s treasure 

/ hi these slender arms of mine?"

out to open 
attempt to land it here.’ "Where have I come

A few shoit paragraphs in an Eng 
Iroh newspaper tell of the filing of the 
will of George Taugye.

Back of that bit of ordinary legal 
chronicling is one of the romances of 
British business.

There were three brothers Tangye.
Of the three George was the young
est. They were Quakers and as young
sters they established a
smith shop in Cornwall, 
clever boys and excellent workers, 
and they did pretty well. One of them 
Invented a Jack of great lifting power.
They still were blacksmiths when, in 
1857, the Great Eastern, the wonder 
ship of the world at that time, was 
built. You may not know it, but no 
steamship ever built created so much 
of a sensation as that one. And the 
Great Eastern might never have sailed 
the seas but for the three young Quak
ers of Cornwall.

Brunei tried to launch the mighty 
ship and couldn't. The great vessel 
stuck on the ways. And she kept stick
ing there until the three Quaker boys 
brought Jacks such as one of them had 
devised and lifted the greet ship and 
sent hpr overboard.

Elver after the Tangye boy» used to 
say they launched the Great Eastern 
and the Great Eastern launched them.
And what a launching! Out of that 
tiny blacksmith shop there grew the 
great corporation of Messrs. Tangye,
Ltd* of Birmingham, world famous for 
Its engineering works,

Many honors have been shown to 
the Tangye brothers. Knighthood 
came to one, university degrees to the 
others, and with honors and years 
there came wealth, too—lota of 1L

George Tangye was 85 when be died, not a few Quaker hospitals, san It tri
ms personal estate was more than a urns and such, together with one gift

of 338,000 to go to any Quaker charity 
the charities were Me eeecatoiu tiheuld determine.

Wants Hanging To 
Take Place In Publiciras" 4Hold-Up Artists Sent 

To The Penitentiary

half-half-crying.

SIGNS — EX 1 ENSIGN 
LADDERS AND 1 RESTEES, 

a L MACGOWAN

heart as Rs

Spcecial to The Standard.
Chicago, Feb. 13.—If Edward Bris- 

Jane must be hanged Friday tor the 
murder of Wm. Mills, motion picture 
theatre manager, he wants the execu
tion to take place in Grant- Park, in
stead of in the solitude of the jail, "so 
Unit all the world may see," said the 
condemned man in a letter to Sheriff 
Chae, W. Peters made public today.

Brislane argued in his letter that 
Sheriff Peters was wrong in contend
ing that the execution of criminals be
fore the public gale would act as a 
deterrent to crimA

"I don’t think five per cent of the 
people who demand capital punish
ment will be able to stick it out Fri
day, but there will be les talk and 
more thinking afterwards,” said the 
Brislane letter.

Some of the recent executions con- 
ducted 
staged
the county Jail, the Sheriff declaring 
he believed executions acted as a de
terrent to crime. Onto they were kept 
in their cells beyond their usual

Will Spent Next Two Years in 
Dorchester Repenting of 
Jesse James’, Stunt.

)

\V/ tiny black- 
They wert;

;auu be. a.\u - . 
Phene Main 697. 79 Bru*:c'i st

ST. JOHN. N B.

I%
Oi JONES, WH1STON & 

JOHNSON 
Public Accountants 

Phone hi. mi
12? Prince William Sliest 

ST. JOHN. N B

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 13.-—Cheated out of 

price of a meal by a patron who 
him up with a revolver at J.45 
night, John Jjeano, of S9 St. Att- 

- trine street, a restaurant keeper, man
aged to save the money contained in 
his caefo register by calling lustily for 
the police. The hold-up man. fearing 
capture, took to Me heels and escap
ed. Jenna was alone in his restaurant 
when the man entered, and after par
taking of a hearty lunch, went over to 
the counter, placing his hand ta Ms 
pocket as If be were shout to pay. 
Imrteed of money, a revolver came out 
of the pocket and was pointed at 
Jeano’s head, while the man «aid: 
•«Hand over your money." Jeano was 
token aback by this, bat setting a 
butcher’s knife, struck tattoo on the 
window pane with It while he called; 
"Police, police!” The man opened the 
door and escaped. Constable Lavoie, 
on patrol duty on St. Antoine street, 
heard the shouts and went to Jeano, 

related the affair. The bold-up 
however, had made good hi» e»- 
and despite searches made by 

constables, sent by Lient Tru
itt ouLfort street tattoo.

!*- "In all

4i
SHIPPING AS USUALP. O. BOX •»].

JOHN J. BRADLEY
Bags and Salt Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices. 208-210 McGill Strec! 

P. O. Bae 1479. 
Montra»I, Quebec.

1

H. HORTON & SON. LTD
-----------• Sad 11 Market Square,

'Phone Main 448.

"Heaven’s

by Sheriff Peters have been 
within view of the prisoners in

FOYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

rail Haw ol Jewelry and Watch ea. 
Prompt repair work, vtone M. 296HI

breakfast hour, until the condemned
man had been dropped through the 
trap on the scaffold, and prisoners 
made so much noise with their cries 
of "Whpn do we hat ! ’’ that the eye- 

was changed. WILLIAM L MdNTYREe LTD.
34 Sl FW Si. Weet 

Montreal P. O. Bo* 1990.

Hit* L. Exum Clement, whose de
but as the fire*, woman member of the 
North Carolina legislature recently 
attracted attention, is a lawyer of Ash- 
Ville, with nearly 15 years of ex
perience la the practice of her profes
sion.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger. Hand Power. Duma Walt-

E. S. STEPHENSON * Ctt,
ST. JOHN, N. 3,

t| )Pl‘
1

million. He left a goodly sum to

I s
I

\J. u, K ;
. 2 H.W . -X-: -Têt

C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealer» in Maritime Province*.

STEEN BROS», LlT>.
Milk at St. John, N. B„ So uth Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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. Stewsrt V-Rar 
regulation tall 

Mazda Bulbt.
ROYAL OAK TIM» 

^(MlHipMpiW “Toughav Than Oak" 
dorer Leaf Tlrea, Goodyear Tiret, Dreadnought Tire Chaîna. Hmer TtM. 
Columbia Hot Shot Batterie»; Ato^J-Reno Non-Freeze OompoUiM to W» 
vent troaen radiator.; man Spa* Plu»». Heroole»
Adamson Vulcanlelim Outfits, Lubricants, Jack», Tire Repair and Pawning 
Kite. Lunch Beta,

:
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.............. J > .eeveral other lujuriee. Ho waa taken spreading of the dleeaee.
i............•’ ?ito the police eutton, wtMre he was The nattent, a man ot eboet thirty

' attended by the police dock*. T. year, ol age. had only recently arrtV- 
Fmd Dual op. who ordered him remov- od from St. Andrews and beonme ill

the day after his arrival. How he oon- 
When mentioned. McCarthy stated tracted the JMeaae la «* J™*"- 

that he had received bit injuries In a There le no Indication of smallpox in 
fan. The Police were not altogether the ahlretown ot Charlotte county.

.. Ferecaat ratlehed with hie explanation and the vaeeinatad Elohtv PaonlaS Maritime—^federate wtnda N „ b^n* lookwl ,nt0. Vaccinated Eighty People
Si fair, higher temperature. • J Dr Wirwlak arrived ht L’etete Fi+
» Northern NewÏ Appeared Blinded diy morni0g. in the afternoon he
1 V The matt wee fitol seen about eight vaoohmted the Are other memhere o«
i b ToMdey gen- \ o'clock yeyerday morning by street the quarantined house, end over forty
ï ,‘iï? ' rJder- intSor- % oar employoa, and at that time he waa of the nearby reatdento, who had been
i wlndT S groping hie way along the .Idea ot In Urn houeo before the natrne of the
' ,te •°'lthwe*t “4 * s th„ buildings, being apparently blind- eU-knees wae known. The next morn-
' . . . . . ed. On the return trip from todlun- ing he continued hte •mtalatratlonn,
' ' ^ T ? t_________  town toe uufortunute man wae In the vaccinating over eighty people In aU.

middle at Prince Wllllnim street, near All evinced a decided readiness to un
church. and waa wandering about with dergo the precautionary operation 
outstretched heed» a» If he waa blind. I The doctor la hopeful that ttwdla- 
Hie face preaented e bad corn!'Hon and, ease will bo llmltedto the onohouae. 
waa bleeding. Policeman Tlykemao With toe exception of Nappodgan. 
waa on the oar at the time and took where four case» ere being treated. No 
the men Into custody. other cnaoa hove been reported to the
------------------------------------ --------------- health department in the southern sno

tion of the province.
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II • of tlreitrms.
Bold Break.

Ï On Saturday night, about 1.80 o'- *. soST as J. W.Clock, a man giving bta 
McCarthy and claiming to belong In 
the “States," get gey on George street 
and with the uee of a revolver and a 
massive flat started In to clean out a 
home.

He went to No. 8 George street, a 
house occupied by one Thlbadetu, 
smashed In the door with hie flat end 
gaining admission, drew hie revolver 
and ordered Thlbadeeu, who wee In 
the bedroom with hie wife, to get ouV 
Thlbadeeu began to remonstrate at 
such an unceremonious call at that 
timo ot the night, and of the uneucl- 
ableneaa of asking him to quit hla own 
place of abode.

S GASOLENE
MOTOR CA* SUPPLY DEPT., STREET FLOOR.

V. .. I%
I >1S Montreal 

A Ouebee .
% Halifax .. .. .. ■■ <
% .—Below aero.

0 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED%
*.

Store Hour»:—*.S0 a. m. to « ». m. Close at 1 p. m. Saturday, during February and March.S

S

Why Wait for Sunshiny?
Make tit

tv In the Winter, when days are dull, is the time td paint and 
varnish1 interiors. It is then that the brightening effect . is most 
needed. It is the season when everyone has leisure to give to the 
decisions and effects so important to the happiness and comfort of 
the family circle.

Fired Few Shots.
McCarthy apparently , a man of few 

worde, made no reply but began bias
ing away with hie pistol. Thibade&u, 
thinly clad, rushed from the house to 
the street and found detective Saun
ders and policeman Lobb who rushed 
to the bouse.

As the officers entered the place 
the bold gunman beat it out a side 
door and did a swift marathon to Pond 
street. Detective Saunders, fat but 
fleet, was hot after him and soon had 
him cornered before he could seek a 
hiding place. The prisoner ^ran taken 
back to ythe Thibadeau home when ne 
was identified as the man who tried 
to break up housekeeping and disrupt 
a happy family.

I AROUND THE CITY |
CONDITION VNCHANOefc.

•Hie condition of Joseph Allison who 
hex toon seriously 1|1 for the P*'1 
week, waa reported Inst evening as 
unchanged.

We carry n complete line of “liquid sunshine to mnke 
your store or home cheerful. Cheer fulness pays. Use paint and 
varnish and use them now.

MOORE’S PAINT, MURESCO, GUDDEN’S VARNISH . 
JAP-ALAC.

Shovel'Brigade 
Busily Employed

Many Districts 
Wanting Doctors

♦-H------
TAG DAY TODAY.

A Tag Day In sld to» Free Kin
dergarten will take place todny. hav
ing been postpoeed from Saturday on 
account of the Inclement weather. 
Rothesay hse already collected Its 
share.

25 Germain StreetEmerson & Fisher, Ltd.
Plenty of Work Saturday for -------- ”

All Who Were Able to Miniater of Health Draw. At- 
Swing a Shovel L tention to Section. Many

Mile, from Phyrician.

1
1REV. J. C. BgRRIE ILL 

Rev. J. C. Berne, owing toj 
was enable to preach In Oen 
Methodist church Met eventoe to an 
ranged and Rev. Henry Petroa con
ducted the servi ore, both morning and 
evening.

Ill nee a
tenary

CLOSE 6 P. M.STORES OPEN » A. M.
The hens» snow storm end blow of 

hYIday and Friday night furnüh-d 
work for the unemployed who were 
willing to swing the shovel. The 
City authorities had a small army nl 
work nil day Saturday, nnd several 
came, removing the huge drifts, thel 

idled up on King nnd Charlotte

Many other streets that were mere 
br lone filled with drifts will rcoe vs 
attention today and by night lire sur
plus enow will have been cleared 
from prominent traffic streets.

Trains Delayed.1

Friday;, storm was quite tevera bo; 
tween here aid Moncton and sUirulnz 
on Saturday were thrown off the run 
nlng ached 
held u» by 
plow and Hanger specials.

Reeds Blacked.
Many of the outdlatrlot roads were 

so blodked that it was quit ImpotilKe 
to traverse them with teams. This 
wae especially true ot fte highway to 
St. Martini, Several who were here 
from that place by team being storm 
bound and were unable to get through 
until yesterday. ,

Several Chargee Laid.
Several charges were laid against 

McCarthy at the police station all of 
which he will be celled upon to ana 
wer to today.

Health wishes loThe Minuter of
draw the attention ot the Cltlsens ot 
Ute Province In general nnd the Me
dical Profession In particular to the 
'fact that there are several districts 
or sections In New Brunswick which 
are absolutely Without medi al care 
either by physicians or nurses.

This hM obtained to n greater or 
loss degree during the Inst tew years; 
but especlaty has this been tiue the 
last twelve months.

The pince» referred to are so situ
ated that the majority of tho Inhabi
tants are V°m thirty-five to fifty 
miles away from the nearest doctor.

Should the Province be again visit
ed by an epidemic, such conditions 
causing an they do most severe unrd- 
ships at praseat. would then have te- 
suit» too serious to even anticipate.
The soarcity of medical then through
out such areas has been brought about 
by so many of tbs. Profession going 
overseas- and returning, settling In 
Cities and Towns rather than their 
former pinces.

Another reason is that there have 
been fewer men graduated the last 
five or six years than during a simi
lar period previously.

Dr. Roberts states that he has been 
communicated with several times by 
representatives from these various 
places referred to asking that physi
cians be procured, and ft Is his Inten
tion to give thU matter hla lmmedl- supervise* of Miss C. B. Littlefield,

physical director of the Y.W.C.A. 
The committee wee m follow»: Lois 
•Watters, Margaret Haywmrd, Gladys 
Holder, Margaret Skinner, Bllmlieth 
Williams and Verts Robert».

THE ROTARY CLUB'
Major John Bametx, ohndrmaji ol 

the Federal Soldier Settlement Board, 
will address the Rotery Club today 
and will show how the development ot 
the raw lands of tinned» would solve 
the present railway difficulty

------VH------
SONG SERVICE.

At St. David'», after ohuroh. *mg 
service laet evening there was, as 
usual, a large attendance. The chair 
was occupied by A. M. MacOowan. 
Mill Marlon Crulkehank waa pianist 
nnd solos were rendered by Miss 
Alrd nnd F. J. Punter.

-----
IN.SERIOUS CONDITION 

The condition of Marry OIBee at 
the General Public Hospital 1» report- 
ed rb about the ikna His tnjuriaa, 
received by a tall Into tb* hold of a 
steamer, ere of a very eewhii* rotor» 
Hie chances of recovery are oooetdee 
ed «Mm.

PANTRY SALES
HELD SATURDAY

The Phllathea Club .of Central Bap- 
list church held a successful pantry 
sale on Saturday morning In the lm- 
perlai Theatre lobby.

The proceeds are to be used In aid 
of the parsonage fund. The president, 
Mrs. Herbert Do Wale, was oonvenar, 
and waa aasisted by Mrs. Guy WatterC 
Miss Rae Wilson, Mis* Em nia Smith, 
Miss Gertrude WUeon, Mrs. Guy 
Smith and Mrs. U f. Kipp.

Junior YWCA

ule because ot their being 
drifts add the operation of

The Junior Y.W.C.A. gymnasium 
class held a pen try sale In tits Re- 
creational 
Saturday

In add il we, to the pantry mle the 
babies' class oerrled out a programme 
of folk dancing, which wse enjoyed 
by many of the parents and friends 
of the children. The proceeds, Which 
amounted te tha earn of 140, are for 
the benefit at the Junior dies. The 
entire sale was mensged by a com
mittee of the Junior girls under the

Centre.
learning.

King street east,

AGAIN ON DUTY
, The tow Neptnne 1» a gain on duty 

after having been laid up _ severs! 
week» for renew» beoinsa of the In
jurie» received when It waa Jammed 
awalaet Rodney wharf by the S. S. 
Sussex.

Gathering of The 
Anglican LaymenMARKETS SATURDAY.

Th* Mlowina ptflo** wrre quoted In 
the cltv market. Saturday morning: 
IWf. 1*c. to Jlfvr. : pork. *<>6. to SRe.; 
lamb, 37e. to 40c.: vob-1. ?Ae. to 40c.; 
Bâmwceê. 10c.; ham and Moon. 41k.; 
chicken. 00c. to 46c.; fowl. 60c to Bte.; 
butter. BRe.: e«*rs 80e. to **&; note- 
tooF. BBc : turnip». 24c.; beet*. Bfk.; 
carrot*. IWc.; purFutp», *0c.; apples. 
40c to dO-i. fi pock; cibbage and 
FqiHinb 7c n "rmnd; mint nnd pamley. 
Ik.; kttn*r Re ; cefl-Fry. 2Bc. to 30c.; 
fT*nbwt#'A 30c. r. quant, and rhubarb, 
13c. n bunch.

nte attention with the hope that men 
i$ay be found who would be willing 
to settle in these sections either tem
porary or permanently.

The Minister states that In almost 
every practice referred fo there Is a 
nice village with surroundUng country 
of frpm fifteen to twenty-five miles— 
the people comfortable and the re- 

. turns satisfactory. Any physician not 
settled or thinking of a change would 
find any one of these well worth a 
careful Investigation, and the Doctor 
la willing at any time to furnish re
quired Information regarding such 
places.

Seventy-Five at Meeting to 
Consider State of Mission 
Fund» of Dioceae. The F. A. Dykeman Co. 

Offer Special Values 
During Their February 
White Sale.

4 large gathering of Anglican lay 
mWn waa held yesterday'afternoon at 

A omitJuins Church reboot room, 
.eventy-five men were present, prac
tically every church In the city bring 
represented. Sir Douglas Hazan pre
sided, nnd Blehop Richardson weeVITAL gTATI6TICS.

There were twen»y-cnr deaths In the 
city during the Inat week from tho fol
lowing caueee: Pnewmonla. two, msl- 
nutrition, two: bronobo-pnonmonln. 
two; c«r»hni1 hemorrhage, two: sen
ility. Inanition, *nc«i*eWle. premature 
hlrtti, ento-intoxlcetlon. cancer of tar- 
yox. dlabetw-, roellllne. oardlc roue!

«nee, acute rhrnmoiMr ferrr. to*, 
nmla of pee twiner, merer of gall Mad 

•. shock following ooerollon, mitral 
»od aortic regurgitation, one each 

During the week there were seven
teen marriage» In .the city Fbr the 
same period there were eighteen 
birth»—eleven hoys nnd seven girls.

— ■***---------

A splendid opportunity to save 
money on whltewenr Is offered by this 
timely sale. A glance at their big 
window display will give a better Idea 
than these brief description» of the 
many bargains to be obtained.

Corset Covers trimmed with Ham
burg and lace edging, Sale Price 68c.

Corset Covers, pretty style» made 
out of one piece Swiss Embroidery, 
ule Prie» 88c.
Drawers, tine quality cotton with 

lice edging. Sale Price 18c.
Nightgowns, plain cotton lace nnd 

Hamburg Insertion, Sale Price 11.36. 
Empire, sleeveless style, filet lace 
front, Sale Price $1.39.

Undcraktrts. plain cotton, 
flounce of lace and Insertion, Sale 
Price 11.69.

Envelope», three different etylee, 
nice fine cotton, laoe and embroidery 
trimmed. Sale Price $1,10.

F. A Dykeman Co., The Store for 
Silks

Hikers AreThe otijoct ot the meeting, which 
wns held at tho request ot tbs Beard 
of Mirtripsie, wnn to consider tho state 
of mission funds of the Dlocera. 
lliahop Richardson made a statement 
regarding the funds, showing the need 
Cat Increased contributions lo moot 
the Increased stipend* which went 
loto effect January first

After discussion»’ a resolution was 
pe»«*A orentfue a commit'ee to be 
made up of one representative Irom 
snob dty pariah, or often wno may 
wish to send a delegate, 
nrittee 1» to meet quarterly end get a 
report from the treasurer, foil iwlng 
up receipts quarterly so that the sup 
port WÜ1 be distributed throughout the 
twelve monlb».

The following were appointed as a 
subcommittee to bring the matter be
fore the various rector» and church 
warden» who will name ihSh
iite: Colonel Standee, George 
end Cel. W. H. Harrison.

Still Hiking;

die The Dills reached Petitoodiee Fri
day night after walking 26 miles, and 
Intended reaching flue sex Saturday 
night.

The Beltane were at Mattawamkeag, 
Me... having travelled thirty mllee on 
Friday. They Intended to reach Lake 
view Saturday after another thirty 
milo bike.

Burkman walked Into Lowelttown, 
Me., Friday night, after a twenty*four 
mile hike, and his destination on Sat
urday was Megantic.

Two other hikers started from Hall- 
fox on Saturday with Vancouver, 3,- 
744 miles away, as their goal.

der.

H
This rom-

EXCHANGE SUNDAY 
IN BAPTIST CHURCHES

wide

i.
Exchange Sunday In the Baptist 

churches was ob .erred yesterday, 
Rev. H. J. Jenner preached at Taber
nacle church In the morning, Joseph 
Grim preaching at Victoria; Rev.
sf I ..rtlror1 litre*. <R#v*Snac'flrindl “ 

at Central. Rev. F. fl. Bone oecu- 
pled the palplt et Mela street; Rev. 
O. D. Hudson at Waterloo street and 
Rev. L. 
street

dee-
EJIs SUDDEN DEATH OF

CHARLES T. HAMM

Resident of Grand Bey Strick
en With Paralysis on Mar
ket Square Saturday.

CARPENTIER AT IMPERIAL TODAY

CHILDREN’S CARNIVAL 
ON SOUTH END RINK

The splendid 7-reel drawingj-orm 
drama “The Wonder Men" at the im
perial today disclose» the great 
French war-hero heavyweight borer 
George» Carpentier as an actor of spe
cial merit a» well as a whirlwind 
fighter with Ils flats. Tbs omiUenger 
for the world's fistic title go»» lour 
strenuous rounds during the action of 
the photoplay aa a climax to the atory 
In which he clears hla nemo lud wins 
the girl In the roped arena. The noted 
Bob Barrett of America I» too oppos
ing boxer. Special prices, anew» 
at l.#0, 3.46^7.0* and 8.48.

CLIFTON HOUSE. ALL MEAL» IOC.

THIS AFTERNOON.

til.^ Gray waa at Garanin
A children's carnival held on South 

Bud open nlr rink Saturday afternoon 
waa enjoyed by a large number ofSALVATION ARMY

SPECIAL SERVICES

Intereeting Addressee Were 
Given by Brigadier Lucy 
Prwooti of London, Eng.

Muskrat and Poîiy Coatsyouthful skater». The many friand» at Obaa. T. Hamm 
of Grand Bay will be greatly «hocked 
to hear of hla sadden death,which took 
place early Sunday morning et Oen. 
eral Public Hospital!. Mr. Hamm left 
hi» home Sutonday morning In the 
beat of health, but waa stricken with 
paralysis about two o'clock on Mar
ket Square and wae taken at once to 
the hospital, but never regained con
sciousness. Mr. Hamm was well 
known, both In Grand Bay and the 
city, where be Jtad many friend» He 
was fifty-six years of s«e, and leevaa 
to mourn three brother», George C. 
end Fred M . of Grand Bag, nnd Wil
liam E„ of Pleasant Peint; also thro# 
alitera, Margaret E., of Grand Bay, 
and Mr». Sadia Chilton nnd Mtaa 
Ago*», both of Boston, Maw.

The body waa taken to Grand Buy 
this morning, and Intameht will be at

The girl»' first prisa waa won by 
Beatrice Deww as a bride, and the 
wooed prize went to Mildred Prize 
who reprerented a gypsy.

The first prize for boys was cap- 
to rad by Woodlor* Dnvtdsoo, ss Little 
Lord Fnuntieroy. end Frank l-wlle 
as » Znhi Chief won second prize.

at half the price we had to get early in the season, eo if you are thinking of buying 
thia ie an exceptional opportunity.

F PONYS
♦128.00 $180.00 $176.00

$200.00 /

MUSKRAT
$728.00 $180.00 $176.00

$200.00

I; The print were donated by F. L.Interesting services were held by 
the Salvation Army yesterday morning 
afternoon sad evening, when add rasa- 
w were given by Brigadier Lacy 
Prescott of London, England For 
■ear yean ft» Brigadier has work- 
ed on the Continent ot Europe, and 
at 11» afternoon meeting M» told of 
many experiences In Franca, Belgium, 
Germany, Norway and Sweden and

Potto.
-to

MONCTON CARNIVAL
A big Valentine Carnival will be 

staged in the Moncton Arens ihl« 
evening under the aosptew of the 

sting Association, ft will 
benefit for the Moncton boy», 
» number of whom era arming 

te fit. John to represent Moncton m 
the Maritime (hampkmehlpe to be held

Red Crow meeting will be held et THE VALUES ARE NOT EQUALLEDthe Board of Trade room»—net the
Depot—«t 3,30. All Interested ere 
asked to attend nnd bwr Dr. Abbott, We lewfto yon to com# nnd see there garments.

I tbe »
quite • P. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., 63 King Street [other European countrfw.

Mrs. R n H. Phillips ot Frederic
ton, la visiting Mrs. George W. Currie, 
1» Queen etrwL

Brigadier Prwooti I» on her way to 
Newfoundland where she Mm be

l
J; Grand Bey oemesery.«barge at the rectal operation» there, oh tbe/lMh.1

V4
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Beginning Today Spécial Attractions 
Offered By Our

Free Hemming Sale of Household 
Cottons and Linens

rAi

Will Reveal Bargains of a Very Exceptional N ature and Will Result 

in Great Money-Savings For Thrifty Shoppers.

Every day bring» thie big yearly event nearer to ■ dose. Thin in the time to 
buy to bent advantage whether y dur needs ara the ordinary oncis of the home or the 
graater one» of hotel», in»titutien», boarding hou»e», etc.

*r»£22$.
,o;

Y «

«
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Special Line of White Sheeting, 
heavy in weight and will give remark
able wear.

Bath Towel» in soft terry nap, pure 
white, sale 2 for 75c.

Damask Table Cloth», slightly «oil
ed. Every doth at a very low price. 
2 yard* long, $3.50 and $3.95; 2*/z 
yard* long, $4.25, $4.75, $5.50 and 
$5.75.

81 inches wide, 93c. yard 
Fine Weave Circular Pillow Cotton, 

40 inches wide, only 42c. yard.
42 inche* wide, only 44c. yard 
44 inche* wide, only 47c. yard Pure Linen Roller Towelling, 17

inches wide, sale 35c. yard.
White Cottons — White Shaker 

Flannel, Striped Shaker, all at very 
lowest prices during the remaining day* 
of this household event.

Large Sized Bath Towels, ecru with 
red stripe*. Special saje price 98c. each 

Large Sized Bath Towel», cream 
only, sale 2 for 75c.

Place your order* now for free hemming. 

Sale in Linen Section, Ground Floor.
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